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Letter from Noam Chomsky 
Dear CAQ, 

Like all ofus, I was sorry to learn that Lies of Our Тimes 
could not Ье sustained. I t's а real loss, and another signal that 
we have our work cut out for us in times that are in many 
ways ominous, but that also offer а good deal ofhope. I had 
Ьееn writingoccasional pieces for LOOT, informal reflections 
on the passing scene. It began with а suggestion Ьу Ed Her
man that I put my letter-answeringneurosis to some broader 
use. Thanks for inviting me to take another crack at it. 

Thday happens to Ье July 4 - as always, marked Ьу 
lofty rhetoric about the significance ofthis "traditional 
American celebration" ofindependence and democracy 
(and maybe а day at the beach). Reality is not so uplifting. 
"Independence Day" was designed bythe first state propa
ganda agency; Wood-row Wilson's Committee on PuЫic Infor
mation (CPI), created during World War I to whip а pacifist 
country into anti- German frenzy - and, incidentally, to 
beat down the threat of 
labor which frightened respectaЫe people after such events 
as the IWW (Industrial Workers ofthe World) victory in the 
Lawrence, Mass., strike of1912. 1 The CPI's successes 
greatly impressed the business world; one ofits members, 
Edward Bernays, became the leading figure in the vastly 
expanding puЬlic relations industry. Also m uch impressed 
wasAdolfHitler, who attributed Germany's failure in 
World War I to the ideological victories ofthe British and 
U.S. propaganda agencies, which overwhelmed Germany's 
efforts. Next time, Germany would Ье in the competition, 
he vowed. The influence of"the great generalissimo on the 
propaganda front," as Wilson was described Ьу political sci
entist Harold Lasswell, was not slight. "Independence 
Day" was one contribution. 

This particular propaganda exercise began with busi
ness-government initiatives to "Americanize" immigrants, 
to inculcate loyalty and obedience and expel from their 
minds "alien" notions about the rights ofworkingpeople. 
Such programs would turn immigrants into "the natural foe 
ofthe IWW' and other "destructive forces" that undermine 
"the country's ideals and institutions," the CPI founding 
document read. At а major conference of civic organiza
tions (organized labor excluded), "government and private 
organizations of all kinds and creeds had pledged them
selves to cooperate in carrying out Americanization as а na
tional endeavor," the organizers reported, while issuing 
plans for "а successful Americanization program for the 
coming Fourth of July." The CPI took up the cudgels, now 
using the wartime fanaticism it had helped engender as an
other weapon against "pacifists, agitators and other anti
American groups," notaЬly the hated WobЫies.2 The "General
issimo" joined in with а Мау 1918 endorsement. The title of 
the indoctrination ceremonies was to Ье "Americanization 
Day''; on reflection, "Independence Day'' seemed preferaЫe. 

Noam Chomsky is institute professor of linguistics at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Не has written and lectured widely on linguistics, philosophy, intel· 
Iectual history, contemporary issues, international affairs, and U.S. foreign policy. 
1. See Sidney Lens, Тhе Labor IVars (Garden City, N.J.: DouЫeday, 1973). 
2. See Alex Carey, Taking the R'isk Out of Democracy (Sydney: University of New 
South Wales Press, 1995). 

Labor leaders were aware ofwhat was happening. А 
UnitedMine Workers (UMW) official objected that the 
business-government project was 

attempting to set up а paternalism that will bring the 
workers ofthis country even more absolutely under the 
control of the employers, ... strengthening the chain of in
dustrial tyranny in this country .... [Тhat is what lies be
hind these efforts] to sanctify and confirm oppression Ьу 
waving the American flag in the face of its victims and Ьу 
insidiously stigmatizing as unpatriotic any attempts they 
may make to throw offthe yoke ofthe exploiting interests 
[that the organizers] represent.3 

But labor could not compete with state-corporate power, 
and lost this battle just as it failed to save Мау Day. (А jin
goist holiday in the U.S., it is celebrated elsewhere as а la
bor festival which was begun in solidarity with the 
struggles ofbrutalizedAmerican workers.) 

As the war ended and industrial strife renewed, "Gener
alissimo" Wilson launched his Red Scare, which devastated 
labor and independent thought, initiating а reign ofvirtu
ally unchallenged business rule that was happily thought 
to Ье permanent. 

Many ofthe features of а corporate-run, propaganda
managed democracy are ill ustrated Ьу the achievements of 
the "Generalissimo" and his business associates, among 
them the very concept of "Americanism" and "anti-Ameri
can." Such notions are expected in totalitarian cultures 
("anti-Sovietism," etc.), though rarely elsewhere. Their 
prominent place in а society that is unusually free is а far 
more significant phenomenon, hence rarely investigated. 

W e're living in а strange period. Z magazine's Mike 
Albert described the country as "an organizer's 
paradise." Тrue, though there are chilling prospects 

as well. Perhaps the most likely - in the short run at least 
-is the continuation, even acceleration, ofthe deliberate 
policy of driving the country toward а kind of Third Wor ld 
model, with sectors of great privilege, growing numbers of 
people sinking into poverty or real misery, and а superflu
ous population confined in slums or expelled to the rapidly 
expanding prison system. Lurking not too deeply in the 
shadows is the threat ofmovements of а fascist character, per
haps with а populist streak (as often in the past), and im
bued with the religious extremism that is а striking feature 
ofAmericanculture. 

But there are also more hopeful opportunities in а coun
trywhere over 80 percent ofthe population recognize that 
the economic system is "inherently unfair" and the govern
ment "run for the benefit of the few and the special interests, 
not the people." (This figure is up from а steady 50 percent 
for а similar ly worded question in ear lier years - though 
what is meant Ьу "special interests" is another question.) 
The general population stubbornly maintains social 
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SnшkeScr•n 
Ав part ofhis anti-smoking 
campaign, Clinton recom
mended that teenagers quit 
the hablt. Aвked if he would 
set а good example Ьу giving 
up his occasional cigar, the 
president followed а high 
moral tone set Ьу predeces
sors including Bush and 
Nixon: Не weaseled: No, he 
said, "Cigars and pipes were 
not found Ьу the FDA to Ье 
part ofthis." And hid: "1 try 
to set а good example," he 
added earnestly, "1 try never 
to do it where people see." 

Meanwhile Fidel Castro, 
who actually did kick his 
stogie hablt, is being pro
moted Ьу an internet home 
page as the next president 
-ofthe U.S.Accordingto 
the home page hackers, he's 
just what Americans want: 
Не is the ultimate Washing
ton outsider and the only 
person who has proven аЫе 
to take on the political estab
lishment and win. 

lnvesting in 
Amllrica's Future 
After riots shook the private 
immigration detention cen
terrun Ьу &mor Correctional 
Services, the INS made а 
shocking discovery: The pri
vate prison corporation was 
cutting costs to increase prof
its. Devastated to learn that 
the facility was not being run 
Ьу kindhearted humanitari
ans devoted to the good of the 
prisoners, the INS severed 
its contract with Esmor, but 
only with that facility. The 
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move may also have Ьееn pre
cipitated Ьу а well-puЫicized 
investigation which docu
mented а pattern of abuses 
includingthe fact that Esmor 
neglected to train its guards, 
some ofwhom beat prison
ers and put them in leg 
irons. Other guards had 
been а tad overzealous in fol
lowing management's spirit 
of private enterprise. Guards 
were arrested for taking 
bribes and others - who 
were perhaps simply net
workingfor new business -
were indicted for conspiring 
to smuggle undocumented 
aliens into the U.S. 

J. Michael Quinlan, an 
executive at the rival Cor
rections Corporation of 
America explained that his 
was а new industry and 
"some people have gotten 
into it for the wrongrea
sons." Another entrepre
neur in the $250 million-a
year industrywas clear 
about the right reasons. "It 
is the only real estate in
vestment where you're 
guaranteed 100% occu
pancy, at least." 

lnvasion о1 
the Body Snatchers 
Duringthe 1950s, the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
ran а network of operatives 
in the U.S. anc:f а halfdozen 

other countries. Тheir mis
sion: Ьodysnatching. Often 
concentratingin urЬan areas 
amongpoor populations, 
they collected tissue and 
bone samples from corpses 
to determine the effects of 
fallout from nuclear testing. 
Тhе families of the up to 1,500 
targets - which included in-

fants - were never 
notified. Nor were 
anyoftheperpetra

tors prosecuted. 

711• Mind о1 а Quayle, 
the 1ГISion of а Newt 
OnJuly 18, Newt Gingrich 
gave а major speech to the 
Center for Strategic and ln
ternational Studies in Wash
ington to lay out his vision for 
U.S. foreign policy. What fol
lowed was contradictory, pre
tentious, pathologically 
inarticulate, shallow, patheti
cally grandiose, but most of 
all, Ьizarre. Following are 
some excerpts. lfyou figure 
out what the hell Mr. Тwo
heartbeats-from-the-presi
dency is talking about, you 
might consider а career as а 
mind reader, or а nice long 
rest at your local home for 
the sanity challenged. 
• That Vision 1hing: '1n or
der for [my] vision to wor k 
Ьothhereathome and abroad, 

CovertAction 

we have to launch а genuine 
dialogue. That dialogue has 
to involve conversation and 
conversation on а grand scale." 
• Huh? "And our cultural in
stitutions, from our daily 
news media to our so-called 
area experts - 1 mean, we 
say we have а proЫem with 
China. Let's go talk to three 
experts on China. Well, what 
ifpart ofthe proЫem with 
China, in fact relates to some
thing which is happening 
with lslam, and what ifthat 
relates to somethingwhich 
is happening to the price of 
oil, and what ifthat relates 
to. And nowyou go to an ex
pert, who tells you, with 
great wisdom and profundity, 
exactlywhat they know aЬout 
the part ofthe equation that 
doesn't matter. And we're а 
little Ьit like somebody try
ing to deal with quadratic 
equations usingthe Ьest arith
metic we've ever learned. And 
this is а systems proЫem. lt's 
а cultural proЫem that re
quires а lot ofvery deep re
thinking. NowtheAmerican 
challenge in leadingthe world 
is compounded Ьу our Con
stitution. 1 frankly have found 
myselfhavingto rethink а 
great deal in the last five or 
six ц10nths, because we've 
never had а Speaker ofthe 
House on "Larry King" on the 
scale and with the impact that 
I'm on there." 
• Let'sRenameittheDe
partment of lmperialism: 
"". [Y]ou do not need today's 
defense budget to defend the 
United States. You need to-
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day's defense budget to lead 
the world. lfyou're prepared 
to give up leadingthe world, 
we can have а much smaller 
defense system. Тhen wejust 
have to balance off all of our 
former allies, watch them as 
they devour the various conti
nents and try to stand aloof. 
... But until someЬody is pre
pared to say; you need а Ьig 
defense system in the United 
States because we're going 
to lead the planet, there is no 
other goodjustification for 
this scale defense system." 
• HeAJreadySaidlt'sNot 
Abou.t Defense: ''Тhе pur
pose of amilitaryis to impose 
your will Ьу violence ifneces
sary; Ьу guile and stealthif 
possiЫe. The purpose ofyour 
military is never sit around 
and Ье а political tool to Ье 
manipulated Ьу diplomats in 
totally unmilitary matters." 
• Roll Over de1Ъcqueville 
"[Americans] are а romantic 
and often dangerous people 
who are sometimes confused 
but have an enormous reser
voir of energy and drive. And 
we've Ьееn that kind of а peo
ple for almost 400 years, and 
we're not likely to change dra
matically. Andso when we get 
excited, we rush around with 
more energy than any other 
people on the planet, and 
when we are not excited we 
а11 go to the lake. And so it 
gets very difficult ifyou're а 
diplomat tryingto under
stand us, because youjust 
figure out the rushing
around stage, and we quit 
and go offto the lake." 
• CommiesUnderthe 
Bed Meet BarЬarians at 
theGate: " ... Nowwhenthe 

· entire world's honor is ruined 
because а group ofbarbarians 
- and people who deliber
ately; willfully violate the law, 
turn - stand down the forces 
ofpeace and civilization in 
order to kill and rape, are 
barbarians. Тhеу Ьehave like 
barbarians, and we ought to 
decide whether or not we're 
prepared to tolerate the 
steady increase in Ьarbarism." 

NUМВER54 

• CapitalistBattle Whine: 
"Now my last point would Ье 
this. We need а series oflarge 
projects. You don't hold to
gether the free people ofthe 
planet Ьу small things. Let's 
get another 30,000 cars in 
this year. Тhat's not exactly а 
nоЫе battle cry." 
• BamblNever Fawned 
Тhis Hard: A:fter the speech, 
the moderator gave new 
meaningto the phrase "gi
ant sucking sound,'' praising 
this dangerous loopiness : 
"ljust want to say this is an 
extraordinary exposition in 
grand strategy, your abllity 
to draw on history, your 
sense ofthe future." 

On the Job 7raining 
"I'm an expert in brainwash
ing, because 1 brainwashed 
people for 21 years. 1 was а 
drill instructor. 1 trained peo
ple to go to а foreign country 
and kill people they had never 
met - ifthat's not brain
washing, 1 don't know what 
is," boasted Мае McCarty; 
right-wing gun ·radical who 
met with accused Oklahoma 
City bomber Timothy Mc
Veigh and befriended Mike 
Fortier, also indicted for the 
attack. For McVeigh, the 
army's brainwashing obvi
ously took. In а hideous war 
crime during the GulfWar, 
his division buried thousands 
of Iraqi soldiers alive in 
trenches. The Washington 
Post described McVeigh as 
having"nailed а distant lraqi 
soldier, hit him right in the 
head with an explosive shell. 
Не had been trained Ьу his 
government to kill at а dis
tance, and came back from 
the war with а pile ofmedals." 
Тhе four-minute fuse on the 
Oklahoma bomb allowed 
those who set it enough time 
to reach а highway on-ramp 
before it Ыеw. 

Prвssing lhe Press 
Now just suppose you are an 
executive at а corporation 
with а penchant for degrad
ingthe environment, spilli~g 

toxics, or coveringup disease 
and death linked withyour 
less than pristine policies. 
What's the first thingyou do? 
No, no, silly; not control the 
damage your corporation is 
unleashing, order damage 
control from your puЬlic rela

We'll immediately write 
back informingyou ofhow 
to get the flack to do your 
Ьidding - no matter how 
sleazy and degrading, how 
unethical and odious. Oh 
well, we'll tell you now: Of
fer them money. 

tions firm. Ас-
cording to an ar
ticle byJo~lBlei
fuss inPR Watch, 
worried PR flacks 
should begin Ьу 
investigatingthe 
report- ers who 
mightbeas
signed to cover 
the mess. Former 
Wall Street Jour
nal reporter Dean 
Rotbart has com
piled dossiers on 
aЬout 6,000 re
porters who cover 
anenvironment
al Ьеаt. lfyou sub
scriЬe to his $395-

Pornographic Вunniвs 

a-year service, 

From А Rabblt's Wedding Ьу Garth Wil
liams, banned because it featured the 
marriage of а Ыасk and а white bunny. 

which "gather[s] informa
tion on key journalists,'' you 
can Ье prepared not only to 
defuse an emergency; but to 
suck up; to uncover а re
p~rter's vulnerabllities, es
taЫish rapport with chit 
chat about spouses, alma 
maters, and hobbles; and de
velop со-ор techniques. "If at 
any point you get а call frorn 
ajournalist you don't know," 
Rotbart advises, "call up and 
we'll faxyou that Ьiо within 
an hour." In addition to age, 
interests, and names of those 
up the hierarchyto whom the 
journalist reports, the serv
ice promises "we'll tell you 
what [thejournalists] want 
from you and what strateiies 
you can employ with them 
to generate more positive 
stories and better manage 
potentially negative situ
ations." 

In the competitive spirit 
that made America great, 
CAQ offers а similar serv
ice. Write the name of а PR 
hack representing а major 
corporation on the back of а 
$20 Ьill, and send it to us. 

Why 1 Love Vermont 
• Reason#53: The food left 
over from the gala banquet 
for the 1995 Governors' Con
ference held in Bur lington 
was donated to the local food 
bank. Special guests at the 
food redistribution center 
that night were the demon
strators who had spent the 
day castigating the gover
nors for the Contract on 
America and targeting Penn
sylvania governor Thomas 
Ridge for his signature on 
MumiaAbuJamal's death 
warrant. BonAppetit. 
• Reason #54: After а Ver
mont man was held up at 
gunpoint in his house for the 
pound ofmarijuana he had 
grown, he went to the cops. 
Crazy you say. Not exactly. 
When he testified in court 
against the robЬer, the grower 
was asked ifhe grew the pot. 
Adrugdealer, perhaps, but 
not а liar, he allowed that he 
did. Тhе verdict? The robber 
got 20 years, the farmer was 
let off. 8 

- Terry Allen 
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CAQForum: 

War in Bosnia 
Chronology of ConПict 

T he war in Bosnia has horrified 
the world and led to ever more 
anguished cries for Western in

tervention. Seemingly driven Ьу the lat
es t atrocity, both pundits and 
politicians are calling for the West to "do 
something" - anything, from lifting 
the arms embargo to bomЬingBelgrade, 
to sending in the Marines. 

The West, of course, has intervened 
from the start, with Ьilateral diplomacy, 
the U.N. peacekeeping mission, NATO 
threats and attacks on the Bosnian 
Serbs, and reported covert operations. 
Now, the U.S. and its NATO allies draw 
nearer to open military intervention. 

The war drums in Washington and 
the European capitals have drowned 
out progressive voices. In an effort to cut 
through the propaganda and present 
viewpoints seldom heard in the U .S. 
media, CAQ has asked two longtime ob
servers to reflect on the causes, conduct, 
and possihle resolution ofthe war. CAQ 
supplied Andreas Zumach and Joan 
Phillips with alist ofquestions; theirre
sponses follow. In our winter issue, the 
two writers will reply to each other's ar
guments. We also welcome letters to the 
editor on this topic. (Only letters of 
fewer than 300 words will Ье considered.) 

Chronology: 

April 1987 After months ofrising Serb 
nationalist agitation, SerЬian Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic endorses 
strategy of nationalism with ringing 
speech at 600th anniversary of Serb 
.defeat at the battle ofKosovo. 

February 1989 Milosevic imposes 
state of emergency in Кosovo, ending 
ethnicAlbanian political autonomy. 

January 1990 The Yugoslav commu
nist party fragments over question of 
democratization and use of federal 
troops in Kosovo. 

April 1990 Multiparty elections in 
Slovenia and Croatia bring to power 
nationalists Milan Kucan in Slovenia 
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and Franjo 'fudjman in Croatia. Anti
Serb campaign begins in Croatia. 

July 1990 KosovoAlbanians declare in
dependence; Milosevic incorporates 
the formerly autonomous provinces of 
Kosovo and Vojvodina into Serbla. 

August 1990 Fighting breaks out be
tween Croatian government and 
Serbs, who declare Serb Autonomous 
Region ofCroatia. 

October 1990 Serbla refuses Croatian 
and Slovenian proposal to transform 
Yugoslav federation into loose confed
eration. 

November 1990 Alija Izetbegovic and 
Muslim nationalists win multiparty 
elections in Bosnia. 

December 1990 Milosevic wins multi
party elections in Serbla. 

Мау 1991 Serb delegates' refusal to al
low Croatian delegate to assume the 
rotating federal presidency in Bel
grade leads to constitutional crisis. 

June 1991 U.S. Secretary of State 
James Baker visits Belgrade, warns 
Croatia and Slovenia against secession. 
Slovenia and Croatia secede; Yugoslav 
army loses briefwar with Slovenia, be
gins war with Croatia. 

September 1991 Macedonia declares 
independence; UN Security Council im
poses arms embargo on all Yugoslav 
repuhlics. 

December 1991 Germany recognizes 
Slovenia and Croatia. 

January 1992 Bosnian Serbs led Ьу 
Radovan Кaradzic declare Serb Re
puhlic of Bosnia-Herzegovina. Euro
pean Community (Е.С.) recognizes 
Croatia and Slovenia, brokers truce in 
Croatia. 

March 1992 Bosnia declares inde
pendence; fighting among Muslims, 
Croats, and Bosnian Serbs com
mences. 

CovertAction 

April 1992 Е.С. and U.S. recognize 
Bosnia; siege ofSarajevo begins. 

Мау 1992 Е.С. and U.S. recall ambas
sadors from Belgrade; U.N. admits 
Bosnia, Croatia, and Slovenia, but not 
rump Yugoslavia (SerЬia and Montene
gro). U.N. tightensembargoonSerЬia. 

July 1992 Bosnian Croats declare 
Croatian state within Bosnia. 

October 1992 U.N. Security Council 
establishes "no-fly" zone over Bosnia. 

April 1993 Bosnian Croats and Mus
lims fight in western Bosnia. 

Мау 1993 U.N. Security Council estab
lishes "safe havens" to protect Bosnian 
Muslims and creates war crimes tri
bunal to investigate crimes in former 
Yugoslavia. 

July 1993 NАТО deploys combat air
craft to carry out threatened air 
strikes against Serbs. 

April 1994After Sarajevo market mas
sacre, U.N. estaЫishes heavy weap
ons exclusion zone around the ci ty. 

July 1994 Contact group (Britain, 
France, Germany, Russia, U.S.) plan 
to partition Bosnia accepted Ьу Bosnian 
government, rejected Ьу Bosnian Serbs. 

August 1994 U.S. brokers loose confed
eration between Croatia and Bosnia; 
Croat-Bosnian fighting ends. 

November 1994 U.S. unilaterally ends 
enforcement of arms embargo. 

July 1995 "Safe havens" ofSrebrenica 
and Zepa fall to Bosnian Serbs; NATO 
threatens massive retaliations for at
tacks on "safe havens." Heavily-armed 
U.N. Rapid Reaction Force deployed. 

August 1995 Clinton vetoes congres
sional vote to lift arms embargo. Croa
tian army takes back Кrajina from 
Serbs; Croatian Serbs flee to Serbla 
and Serblan-controlled areas of Bos
nia Ьу the tens ofthousands. • 
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Bosnian Challenge 
What are the roots of the Вosnian War? 

Although the roots ofthe crisis reach 
deep, the current round began in 

the second half of the 1980s. After the 
death of Yugoslav President Josip Broz 
Тito, Serblan President Slobodan Milo
sevic in Вelgrade, aЬandoned Communism, 
began espousing SerЬian nationalism, 
and openly advocated а Greater SerЬia. 
Тhе first warnings of Milosevic's turn
around - largely ignored in the West -
were the abolition of Kosovo's autono
mous status and the nationalist declara
tion Ьу leading intellectuals. 

But the Ыаmе is not Milosevic's 
alone; the response ofthe international 
community to growing fragmentation 
in the Yugoslav Federation increased 
the prospect for widespread war. In 
1990-91, the 12 members of the Euro
pean Union (E.U.) and the U.S. pre
vented the Conference for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)-the only 
pan-European institution that might 
have defused the crisis-from dealing 
with the Yugoslav situation within its 
framework. Thus, the Soviet Un
ion/Russia, Romania, Bulgaria, and 
other Eastern European countries with 
historical ties in ex-Yugoslavia and ex
perience in the Balkan region never had 
an opportunity to bring Fheir influence 
to bear for а peaceful solution. Instead, 
Western institutions and governments 
- sometimes in concert, but often in 
competition - took advantage of the 
conflict to promote their own goals. 
NATO and the Western European U nion 
(WEU-a long-dormant WesternEuro
pean institution comprising nine E.U. 
member states), for example, tried to 
use the conflict to relegitimize their ex
istence as Western military institutions 
in the post-Cold War world; the E.U. 
saw the crisis as an exercise field for а 
joint foreign and security policy. 

In the meantime, E.U. members and 
the U.S. never used sufficient political 
and diplomatic energy or coherence to 

Andreas Znmach is а Geneva-based correspondent cov
ering the U.N. and European and international politics 
for Die Tageszeitung (Berlin) and other European news
papers. Не also reports for the ВВС German Service and 
other European radio services. 
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Bosnians mourn 17-year-old daughter killed in а SerЬian attack, June 1995. 

keep Yugoslavia together-at least 
within the loose framework of confed
eration. Until spring 1991, four ofthe 
six repuЫics (Slovenia, Croatia, Bos
nia, Macedonia) had argued for а tran
sition to confederation, but SerЬia and 
Montenegro rejected all changes. After 
this fail ure to restructure, Slovenia and 
Croatia viewed independence as their 
onlyoption. Bonnsupported this position, 
claiming that the former Yugoslav re
puЫics were entitled to self-determina
tion. Only after they were recognized as 
indedendent sovereign states, Ger
many argued, could the international 
community protect them against fur
ther aggression and reverse the results 
of SerЬian conquest. Given the role that 
Nazi Germany had played in the Bal
kan region, the behavior of the KohV 
Genscher government in 1991-92 
raised understandaЫe fears, not only 
among Serbs in ex-Yugoslavia but in 
most E.U. capitals. They suspected 
Germany of ;harboring expansionist 
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goals and having designs on Croatia 
and Slovenia as foreign markets. What
ever its motives, inDecember 1991 Ger
many overcame initial opposition from 
its 11 E.U. partners, Russia, the U.S" 
and U.N. Secretary General Perez de 
Cuellar, and pushed through Е. U. rec
ognition of Croatia and Slovenia. This 
action violated at least the spirit ofthe 
FinalAct ofthe CSCE, accordingto which 
the 1945 European borders could only 
Ье altered peacefully and Ьу mutual 
agreement. 

But as bad as Germany's role was, it 
did not cause the war and does not ex
cuse SerЬian military aggression and 
war crimes. Serbla's attacks on 
Slovenia and Croatia in the summer of 
1991 preceded the E.U.'s January 1992 
recognition of Slovenia and Croatia. 
And after the clear disintegration ofthe 
federation, recognition of Bosnia in 
April 1992 was inevitaЫe. The proЫem 
was and still remains that the declara
tions of indepedence Ьу Croatia and Bos-
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nia were based on two-thirds majority 
referenda which overruled the wishes of 
the Serbs. When the Karadzic Serbs1 

launched а major military aggression 
against Sarajevo with strong support 
from the Milosevic regime and the army 
of the former Yugoslavia, the region 
drew closer to all-out war. At that point, 
the serious escalation that followed 
might have been prevented only if the 
U.N. had agreed to an urgent request in 
February 1992 Ьу Bosnia-Herzegovina 
President Alija Izetbegovic to deploy а 

eration intact. The position reflected ig
norance ofthe strongcentrifugal political 
and economic forces that had developed 
within the federation. But it was а pre
dictaЫe outgrowth ofthe Belgrade/Serb
centered orientation that marked the 
diplomacy of most Western states dur
ing the 1970s and '80s. Then as now, 
Washington saw the Yugoslav issue 
mainly as а European proЫem and 
failed to invest much political energy in 
promoting its stated goal of maintain
ing the status quo. 

NATOand E.U. defense ministers in Paris, June 1995, to discuss deteriorating 
situation. Gen John Shalikashvili, chair of Joint Chiefs, (2nd from 1.), Sec. of 
Def. William Perry (с.) and Under Sec. of Def. Walter Slocombe (2nd from r.). 

peacekeeping U.N. force inBosnia. This 
path was rejected Ьу U.N. Secretary 
General Boutros Boutros Ghali. 

What has Ьееn the policy and role ofthe 
United States in the conflict? 

The U.S. has never had а clearly de
fined, coherent policy on the crisis 

beyond its desire to contain the conflict 
to Croatia and Bosnia. Ofparticular con
cern - and the motive behind the de
ployment ofU.S. soldiers with the U.N. 
troops in Macedonia - is the danger 
that ifthe war spills over to Kosovo and 
Macedonia, it might draw in NATO mem
bers Greece and Тurkey.2 

In 1990-91, the Bush administration 
advocated preserving the Yugoslav fed-

1. The common descriptor "Bosnian Serb" is inaccu· 
rate. It lumps together the many Serbs throughout Bos
nia who still favor а multiethnic state with those led Ьу 
Radovan Кaradzic. These Кaradzic Serbs favor division 
along ethnic lines enforced Ьу "cleansing" Muslim- and 
Croatian-populated areas they consider Serblan. 
2. From late 1993 to early 1994, Washington's initiative 
for а Muslim-Croat federation in Bosnia briefly created 
the impression of а policy. This move - which helped 
end the year-long war between Muslims and Croats
was certainly а mцjor achievement, especially for the 
civilian population in the formerly disputed regions. But 
beside the fact that the federation concept does not an
swer the question of where the Serbs supporting 
Кaradzic Serbs should Ье settled, Washington's support 
for а Muslim-Croat federation soon flagged. 
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During the 1992 presidential cam
paign, candidate Bill Clinton, seeking 
to score points against Bush, advocated 
exempting the Bosnian government 
from the U.N. arms embargo and 
launching air strikes against the 
Кaradzic Serbs. After Clinton's election, 
his administration continued the tough 
rhetoric but never followed through. 

This posturing was not totally with
out effect on the partners to the conflict 
- especially on the Bosnian govern
ment. For most of 1993-94, President 
Izetbegovic and Prime (and ex-Foreign) 
Minister Haris Silajdzic were skeptical 
that the U.S. would actually come to · 
Bosnia's rescue. But with no other op
tions, hope ofU.S. support-possiЫyin
cluding military aid- encouraged them 
to try to preserve а unified, multiethnic 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and influenced 
their positions at the negotiating tаЫе 
in Geneva. The unwillingness of the 
Bosnian government to surrender to 
the Karadzic Serbs threw а monkey 
wrenchintotheplansofformer E.U. me
diator David Owen, who, as early as 
spring 1993, tried to persuade the Bos
nian government to acknowledge final 
military defeat, accept the results ofmili
tary occupation and "ethnic cleansing," 
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and succumb to а division plan along 
ethnically defined lines. Washington 
gave lukewarm support to the Owen 
plan and continued to рау lip service to 
preserving а unified multiethnic Bos
nia. Verbal support for the predomi
nantly Muslim government in Sarajevo 
might also have improved the U.S. im
age in some parts of the Islamic world. 

Butbyfall 1994, theBosniangovern
ment was forced Ьу the grim reality of 
loss of territory, continuing Serb atroci
ties, and the embargo, to give up any il
lusions of meaningful U.S. support. Ву 
then, the Clinton administration was 
more concerned with protecting NATO 

unity than with preserving U.N. mem
ber state Bosnia-Herzegovina in its in
ternationally recognized borders. As а 
member ofthe five-nationcontact group 
(along with France, Britain, Germany, 
and Russia), the U.S. decided to throw 
in with Serblan President Milosevic as 
its main partner for а "peaceful solu
tion." In the U .N. Security Council, the 
U.S. regularly rubber stamped reports 
Ьу the U.N./E.U. mediators that went along 
with Milosevic's canard that Ьorders be
tween Serbla and those Bosnian territo
ries controlled Ьу Кaradzic were closed. 

In fact, arms trafficking Ьу Serbla to 
the Кaradzic Serbs continues with the 
knowledge ofWestern intelligence serv
ices, which have detailed the ongoing 
importation of supplies, including heavy 
weapons and missiles, as well as oil. This 
flow has enaЬled the outnumbered 

Тhе Clinton adnrinistration 
was more concerned 
with protecting NATO unity 
than with preserving U.N. 
member state Bosnia
Herzegovina in its interna
tionally recognized borders. 
Karadzic Serbs (80,000 troops to the 
Bosnian goverment's 150,000) to re
plenish their arsenal and to continue а 
pattern of successful military operations. 

Meanwhile, the Bosnian troops are 
armed only with relatively light weap
ons. Althoughsome arms are also deliv
ered to them Ьу the U.S. or other 
countries (with U.S. knowledge or tacit 
support), the quantity and type ofweap
onry have so far been insufficient to fun-
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damentally alter the military balance. 
At best, these deliveries might have en
aЫed the government army to hold 
some positions against Serblan aggres
sors and - over the past few months -
make limited territorial gains. But 
clearly, they were insufficient to liber
ate Bihac without Croatia's help or 
break through the siege ofSarajevo. 

Recognizing Bosnia's military disad
vantage (andperhaps an opportunityto 
score political points as well), Senate 
leader Robert Dole has advocated ex
emption of Bosnia from а region-wide 
U.N. arms embargo. Clinton opposes 
this move, claiming it will trigger the 
collapse of the UNPROFOR mission and 
precipitate а messy U.N. withdrawal to 
which his administration has commit
ted 25,000 ground troops. 

What are the roles ofthe extemal plafers 
-NАТО, U.N., Russia, Western Europe, 
Islamic countries - and do they have 
competing or complementary interests? 

Over the past four years the general 
puЬlic has been led to believe that 

institutions - namely the U.N., NATO, 
the E.U. or the WEU~have played а key 
role in the conflict in Bosnia. The media 
have repeatedly decried the "failure" of 
th~ U.N., laЬeled it incompetent/hesitant/ 
cowardly, etc., and played up conflict be
tween the world body and NATO. 

Nлто, on the other hand, is descriЬed 
as ready and willing to act - if only it 
weren't hamstrung Ьу the U .N. Nothing 
is further from reality. With the excep
tion of Russia, the main players in the 
U.N. Security Council and NATO (and 
key members of the international con
tact group on Bosnia) are the same: the 
U.S., Britain, France, and increasingly 
Germany. The three Western European 
countries are also the most influential 
powers in the E.U. and the WEU. The 
main thrust of the alleged U.N.-NATO 
conflict over Bosnia is the issue of air 
strikes. А careful examination of evi
dence surrounding the disagreement 
and а study of all availaЫe communica
tions among NATO, the UNPROFOR local 
commanders, and the high levels ofthe 
U.N. (Secretary General Boutros Ghali 
and his special envoy in former Yugosla
via, Yasushi Akashi) reveals the U.N.
NATO conflict as fairy tale. 

In 1993, after the Security Council 
(with а ''yes"-vote Ьу Russia!) gave NATO 
the green light on air strikes, the NATO 
council debated the issue for months. 
Britain and France (as well as Canada) 
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UNHCR worker helps evacuate the wounded from Sarajevo to ltaly, 1993. 

adamantly opposed air strikes, arguing 
that they would endanger their UNPRO
FOR soldiers. Only after strong puЬlic 
outcry over new atrocities Ьу the 
Кaradzic Serbs against civilians in Bos-

The well-publicized U.N.
NATO policy conflict is а 
fairy tale. ".With the excep
tion of Russia, the main 
players are the same: the 
U.S., Britain, France, and 
increasingly Germany. 
nia's six U.N.-declared "protection 
zones" did Paris and London finally 
agree to strikes. Ву this time (and ever 
since) NATO members France and Brit
ain were appointing UNPROFOR's su
preme commanders for Bosnia (in 
Sarajevo, currently Gen. Rupert Smith) 
as well as for the whole U.N. operation 
in former Yugoslavia (in Zagreb, cur
rently Gen. Bertrand Janvier). These 
generals cooperate closely with their 
national defense ministries in London 
andParis. 

Thus, Britain and France, not the 
U.N., effectively control the decision
making process and the chain of com
mand that could а uthorize air strikes or 
any other form ofNATO military involve
ment. As of April 1995, in every one of 
numerous instances in which а UNPRO-
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FOR unit was threatened Ьу а warring 
side and the local U.N. commander re
quested NATO air strikes, the request 
was denied Ьу the British and French 
generals in charge. 3 

То some degree, various Western de
fense and security institutions have 
used the Yugoslav conflict to jockey for 
power. Early on-in an attempt to re
duce the role of NATO and therefore the 
influence ofthe U.S. inEurope-France 
emphasized stronger involvement of 
WEU. Although WEU has been given 
some limited tasks (e.g., control of eco
nomic sanctions against Serbla/Mon
tenegro along the Danube River), all 
important discussions and decisions 
about Western policies on the crisis re
main within NATO or among the West
ern contact group members. 

Wi th i ts three most influential mem
bers unaЫe to agree on an approach, 
the Е. U. 's claim of а unified approach on 
ex-Yugoslavia has never materialized. 
Suspicion of Germany, dating back to 
its strong push for recognition of 
Slovenia and Croatia, underlies а main 
objective of British and French policy: 
preserving а relatively strong and sta
Ыe Serbla to balance perceived German 
influence in the Balkans. One result of 

3. According to U.N. documents, more than 90 percent of 
the attacks were perpetrated Ьу the Кaradzic Serbs. Fur
thermore, the requests for strikes were not even relayed 
toAkashi or Boutros Ghali for а decision. But scapegoat
ing the U.N. has been useful---t!specially to the U.S. and 
Germany-for undermining the credibility of the world 
organization and advancing the argument that NАТО, not 
the U.N., should control any future military operations 
the Security Council might approve. 
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thi8 divi8ion i8 that the E.U. doe8 not 
deal 8eriously with the Ko8ovo proЫem 
- even though mo8t Balkan expert8 
agree that unle88 there i8 а political 80-
lution, la8ting реасе in the Balkans i8 
impo88iЬle. 

А8 for Ru88ia, thu8 far the Yelt8in 

bargo against Bo8nia "de jure invalid 
and to act accordingly." 1 t а18о announced 
that they would consider 8endng addi
tional troop8 to Bo8nia if France, Brit
ain, and the other We8tern countrie8 
withdrawtheir U.N. contingent8. 

'\Just war'' doctrine is divided in two no>'f": government ha8 been torn between con- J:КW"" 
flicting intere8t8. On the one hand, Мо8- having ajust cause and prosecuting а 
cow want8 to keep the Yugo8lav i88Ue war justJy. Which actors can fairJy lay 
from damaging relations wi th the u .S. claim to either requisite? Which can not? 
But while it no longer ha8 8ignificant citing hi8tory reaching back to the 
8trategic intere8t8 in the Balkan region, Second World War, or even extend-
Ru88ia ha8 important economic tie8. ing 700 year8 to the Ottoman Empire, 

Thi8 war Ьу tho8e who fight in the 
name ofthe Serb8 i8 certainly one ofthe 
mo8t unju8t Europe ha8 ever experi
enced. The main target8 and victim8 of 
the Serb militia8, death 8quad8, and 
regular army unit8 are civilian8-
among them many Serb8. The 8iege of 
Sarajevo i8 medieval in nature and ha8 
already la8ted longer than Germany'8 
WWII 8iege of Stalingrad. The "ethnic 
clean8ing" operation8 and horrific 
atrocitie8-e8pecially tho8e committed 
Ьу the Кaradzic Serb8 - evoke memo
rie8 ofNazi war crime8. 

With an еуе to ree8taЬli8hing Former Yugoslavia 
----=--~--~------------,----...,.,----, 

with Belgrade the trade and 
With the exception of 

the 1993 military conflict 
with the nationali8t fac
tion8 of the Croat8, the 
Mu8lim-dominated Bo8-
nian government army, on 
the other hand, can fairly 
claim that it8 i8 aju8t war. 
In the fir8t pha8e of the 
conflict, the army tried un-
8Ucce88fully to defend the 
country again8t out8ide-
8Upported SerЬian aggre8-
8ion. Now, after the U.N. 
ha8 failed to bring реасе, 
the Bo8nian army i8 trying 
to break the 8iege of Sara
jevo and other citie8, and 
finally to 8top the genocide 
against the inhaЬitant8 -
Mu8lim, Croat, and Serb 
alike. And 80 far, the gov
ernm en t army can al8o 
claim ju8t pro8ecution of 

other economic links which ex-
i8ted before 1992, Ru88ia i8 
lobbying to get U.N. 8anctions 
again8t Serbla/Montenegro 
lifted а8 8oon а8 po88iЬle. Fur
ther complicating the equation 
for Yelt8in are the Rus8ian na
tional- i8t8 who claim 8olidar
ity with the Orthodox Serb8. 
Although often cited hi8toric/ 
cultural/religiou8 tie8 are of lit-
tle importance to the pre8ident 
and hi8 foreign mini8ter An-
drei Kozyrev; nationali8t8 in the 
Duma (parliament) have mo
bШzed puЬlic opinion around 
thi8 pan-Slavic theme. And in
crea8ingly, the government 
ha8 to play to thi8 audience. 

The role of the Organiza
tion of the l8lamic Conference 

Austria 

Romania 

D 

Adriatlc: 

Sea 

ltaly 

(OIC) ha8 80 far been largely 
one of verbal 8upport for the 
Bo8nian Mu8lim8. То 8ome 18-

'----------------~-----------~~ the war. It ha8 directed 

lamic countrie8, Bo8nia'8 we8ternized 
Mu8lim8 are 8omewhat 8U8pect, and 
mo8t of the 51 member 8tate8 are con
cerned with keeping the Bo8nian war 
from harming their relation8 with the 
We8t. N onethele88, а few 8tate8 - nota
Ьly Malay8ia, Iran, and Paki8tan -
have given Sarajevo material 8Upport 
including money and weapons. So far, 
the Security Council ha8 accepted only 
3,000 ofthe 15,000 8oldier8 the OIC ha8 
offered to UNPROFOR. And finally, grow
ing competition between Iran and Тur
key in the We8tern A8ian region i8 al8o 
preventingthe OIC from playing а more 
active role. 

In late J uly, а8 NATO met in London to 
deal with the fall ofmore U.N. 8afe ar
eas, the Bo8nia contact group ofthe OIC 
(Paki8tan, ТurkeY, Iran, Mala8yia, and 
four other countrie8) gathered in Geneva. 
They decided to consider the arm8 em-
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many - but certainly not all- Serb8 in 
Bo8nia and Croatia fear domination Ьу 
Mu8lim8 and Croat8. Regardle88 of 
whether the8e fear8 are rational or are 
8ensationalized Ьу clever propaganda 
from Belgrade and Pale (the Кaradzic 
Serb capital), they exi8t and must Ье 
factored into any political 8olution. None
thele88, neither the Serb8 in Bo8nia and 
Croatia nor tho8e in SerЬia can claim 
that their8 i8 а 'ju8t war." They are not 
now, and have never been 8ince the be
ginning of the di8integration ofthe Yugo-
8lav Federation in 1990, threatened with 
extinction or even 8eriou8 phy8ical dan
ger from the Bo8nians. The SerЬian war8 
against Slovenia, Croatia, and Bo8nia, 
however, were then and remain war8 of 
aggre88ion, not defen8e. In any case, the 
SerЬian ideological and military prepa
ration8 had already begun in the late 
19808, long before fighting broke out. 
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nearly all it8 offen8ive8 
and attack8 again8t Serb military 
force8, not civilian8. While Bo8nian gov
ernment 8oldier8 have certainly com
mitted atrocitie8 and war crime8, the8e 
amount to le88 than five percent of all 
independently verified human right8 
violation8 (the 8ame report8 and 
8ource8 hold Serb8 re8pon8iЬle for more 
than 80 percent and Croat8 for about 15 
percent).4 

What is а desiraЫe outcome and how 
should it Ье attained? 

With little 8eriou8 attention to find
ing а political 8olution, the debate 

over how to defu8e the cri8is in ex-Yugo-
8lavia ha8 been narrowed to the que8-

4. Reports including those Ьу U.N. Human Rights Com· 
mission special rapporteur on the former Yugoslavia, 
Padeusz Mazowiecki, and Ьу the the U.N. commission of 
legal experts and the lnternational War Crimes Tribunal 
in The Hague. 
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tion: "to bomb or not to bomb." 
Beyond that, the Westernpow
ers show no willingness to en
ter а military engagement. 
And indeed, outside military 
intervention would not solve 
the underlying proЫem. The 
best that could Ье expected Ьу 
а massive bombardment or the 
invasion of foreign troops 
would Ье а very temporary 
halt to the war. 

Likewise, а political settle
ment that fractured Bosnia 
along ethnic and religious 
lines would Ье short-lived -
as well as immoral. Instead, 
any settlement which ad
dressed both long-term needs 
andjustice must restore а multi
ethnic Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and estaЫish mechanisms to 
ensure the peaceful coexistence 
of all peoples and states in the 
Balkan region. 

In the short term, this ap-
proach requires that the contact group 
change its current strategy and aban
don Serbla's President Milo!!evic as 
principal partner in а solution. There 
will Ье no lasting settlement in Bosnia 
or Croatia (let alone Kosovo) as long as 
Milosevic rules. This conviction is now 
held Ьу а growing number of Serbs who 
have recently left official positions with 
the regime in Belgrade and its diplo
matic service abroad to join the demo
cratic opposition. 5 

Instead of easing sanctions on SerЬia/ 
Montenegro, the international commu
nity must tighten the economic, politi
cal, and diplomatic pressure on 

Many Serbs and 
int.emational observers 
are convinced that -
despite а11 of Belgrade' s 
anti-E.U. propaganda 
since 1991- 80 percent of 
SerЬia's population would 
vote "yes" in а referendum 
on E.U. memhership. 
Б. Based on extensive interviews with former diplomats 
and members of the Belgrade administration, atld Serb 
businesspeople living abroad. 
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Burying the dead, Sarajevo. 

Belgrade. At the same time, sufficiently 
strong and well-armed U.N. military 
contingents must seal off the borders 
between SerЬia and the Serb-controlled 
areas in Bosnia and in Croatia. Instead 
ofwithdrawing UNPROFOR from Bosnia, 
the peacekeeping force should Ье 
strengthened to prevent additional 
"ethnic cleansing." And the member 
countries ofthe U.N., E.U., and the 
Western contact group should finally do 
what they should have done four years 
ago: give massive support to the still ex
isting democratic opposition forces and 
independent media in Serbla, Croatia, 
and Bosnia. Representatives of the 
democratic opposition should Ье al
lowed to participate in all future nego
tiations. And not only Bosnia and 
Croatia, but also Serbla, as well as 
Serbs living in Bosnia and Croatia m ust 
Ье offered а political and economic al
ternative that makes plans for а 
"Greater Serbla" and the continuation 
of conflict and war unattractive to all 
citizens of these states. Only then will 
the political·support for the nationalist 
leaders and their policies erode. 

With restoration of the federation 
impossiЫe, all former repuЬlics of Yu
goslavia should Ье offered membership 
in the European Union under two con
ditions: 1) the return ofall land, homes, 
andproperty seized since June 1991 Ьу 
military force or "ethnic cleansing," 
thus enaЫing the return of all refugees 
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and displaced persons and the rebuild
ing of а multiethnic society in each of 
these states, and 2) cooperation with 
war crimes prosecution through the in
ternational tribunal in The Hague and 
national courts. 

The offer of membership should Ье 
comЬined with а "Marshall" plan for re
constructing the war-torn region. As 
citizens of E.U. member countries, 
Serbs living in Croatia and Bosnia 
would. no longer Ье dependent only on 
the governments in Zagreb and Sara
jevo to ensure their minority rights and 
settle grievances; they could turn in
stead to E.U. institutions. The same 
would apply to Albanians in Kosovo and 
ethnic groups in Macedonia. If the ter
ritory of the former Yugoslavia became 
part of the E.U., the borders between 
SerЬia and Bosnia or SerЬia and Croa
tia would someday become as irrele
vant as those currently dividing the 
Netherlands and Germany. For the peo
ple of economically and politically 
bankrupt Serbla, E.U. membership 
would provide an alternative that the 
Milosevic regime could never offer -
not even after а total lifting of United 
Nations sanctions. Many Serbs and in
ternational observers are convinced 
that - despite all of Belgrade's anti
E.U. propaganda since 1991- 80 per
cent of Serbla's population would vote 
"yes" in а referendum on Е. U. member
ship. 8 
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Dangerous lnlerventions 
Ьу Joan Phillips 

Hospital in Mostar 

What are the roots of the Вosnian war? 

T he roots of the war in Bosnia lie in 
the interaction between internal 

tensions and external intervention. Yu
goslavia, and all its component parts 
including Bosnia, worked as long as an 
internal equilibrium was maintained. 
Тhis equilibrium depended on а complex 
division of power among the six repub
lics that made up the Yugoslav federal 
state, as well as on а balance of rights 
and religions among the peoples inter
mingled throughout the repuhlics. In
creasingly vocal demands for ever more 
autonomy Ьу some members of the fed-

Joan Phillips is а British journalist covering the Bal· 
kans and Eastern Europe. 
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eration - particularly Slovenia and 
Croatia - began to upset that balance 
in the 1970s and 1980s. 

The resort to nationalism Ьу politi
cians in all repuhlics militated against 
the survival ofthe federation. Yugosla
via's history can Ье seen as а cycle ofna
tionalist action, reaction and counter
reaction, with Slovene, Croat, Serb and 
Albanian nationalists reacting against 
the assertion of nationalism Ьу others. 
Ву the late eighties, when the unravel
ing of the communist order coincided 
with growing economic disparities be
tween the repuhlics, the espousal ofna
tionalism had а particularly corrosive 
effect. Ву 1990, the Yugoslav state was 
certainly fragile. 

CovertAction 

-- ---- - -- -- --

But it took the intervention of out
side powers to destroy it entirely. With
ou t outside backing from powerful 
states, Slovenia and Croatia would 
have been wary ofembarkingon unilat
eral secession. Yugoslavia was still an 
internationally recognized state, an es
tahlished international actor, а found
ing member of the United Nations, а 
leader of the non-aligned world and а 
country with а long history of ties with 
theWest. 

Germany's strong encouragement of 
nationalist leaders in Slovenia and 
Croatia to secede was therefore deci
sive. Ву spring 1991, Helmut Kohl's 
government had nailed its colors firmly 
to the secessionist mast. А U.S. diplomat 
told the New 'Thrker, "We were urging 
the Croats and Slovenes through Wal
ter Zimmerman (the U.S. ambas'sador 
in Belgrade) to staytogether. We discov
ered later that Genscher [Hans Diet
rich Genscher, the then German foreign 
minister] had been in daily contact with 
the Croatian foreign minister. Не was en
couraging the Croats to leave the federa
tion and declare independence."1 

Outside intervention of this sort re
moved the possibllity of а local solution 
and pushed Yugoslavia over the preci
pice. 

Ву calling Yugoslavia's territorial in
tegrity into question, Germany and the 
other great powers that recognized the 
breakaway repuhlics created а situ
ation where everything was up for 
grabs. Western intervention encour
aged а client mentality in а region with 
а history of weak states attaching 
themselves to great powers. German 
backing for Slovenia and Croatia was а 
green light for other repuhlics to opt out 
ofYugoslavia and seek Western patron
age. When the European Union sub
sequently recognized Croatia and 
Slovenia as independent states, it also 
invited all the Yugoslav repuhlics to ap
ply for independence. Presented with 
the choice of joining the Western-run 
world order or sticking it out in rump 

1. John Newhouse, "Dodging the Bullet,• New Yorker, 
Aug. 24, 1992, рр. 60·71. 
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Yugoslavia, it was obvious which option 
would Ье chosen. Bosnia and Mace
donia applied reluctantly - fearing 
that secession would lead to а confla
gration - but grabbed the only chance 
they thought they would have. The tin
der was piled high in Bosnia, where all 
sides began preparing for war. The 
spark was lit when the Western powers 
endorsed an independence referendum 
of d uЬious legali ty that ignored the as
pirations of 31 percent of the popula
tion - the Bosnian Serbs - who 
wanted to remain citizens ofYugoslavia 
and who had genuine, historically
rooted fears ofbeing forced to live in а 
state dominated Ьу Croats and Mus
lims. 

What has Ьееn the policy and role of the 
U.S. in the conflict? What are the roles 
of the other extemal players -NАТО, 
U.N., Russia, Westem Europe, Islamic 
countries - and do they have compet
ing or complementary interests? 

W:estern foreign policy in Bosnia 
can only Ье understood in the con

text ofthe intensification of global com
petition among the major powers. The 
end of communism has led to the col
lapse ofthe international hierarchy that 
b~ought staЬility for 40-odd years. 'Thday 
а new world order is being fashioned, 
and everybody is competing for а place 
at the head of the tаЫе. Through their 
interventions in the Balkans, all the ma
jor powers have sought to estaЫish their 
global leadership at the expense oftheir 
rivals. Bosnia has become the theater of 
war in which the rivalries among the 
world powers are being played out. 

Germany's role was decisive as the 
catalyst for the disintegration ofYugo
slavia. Germany cynically used the con
flict there to put itself at the center of 
superpower diplomacy. Ву breaking 
ranks and forcing through the recogni
tion of Slovenia and Croatia, Germany 
was deщonstrating its authority as the 
master ofEurope. Germany's interven
tion did more than simply ignite the 
war in Yugoslavia, it made the conflict 
there the focus of internecine disputes 
among the Western powers. Interven
tion in Yugoslavia quickly became а 
game of one-upmanship Ьу Western 
politicians striving to estaЫish their 
credentials as world leaders. Every 
time one statesman urged the need for 
firm action in Bosnia, others felt 
oЫiged to respond with their own in
itiatives. 

NUМВER54 

The only acknowledged U.S. ground troops in the Вalkans, members of а 
U.N. peacekeeping team in Macedonia simulate а sniper attack. 

The U .S. has played а leading role in 
Bosnia since spring 1992, when it inter
vened to restore its authority as global 
policeman. The U.S. led the campaign 
to recognize Bosnia; used its authority 
on the U.N. Security Council to impose 

What are the liЬeral laptop 
bombardiers proposing in 
Bosnia? After air strikes 
against the Serbs, what 
next? А protectorate run 
Ьу the great powers 
presiding over what's 
left ofBosnia? In the 
old days that was called 
colonialism. Now it' s 
called peacekeeping. 
sanctions against SerЬia, estaЫish а 
war crimes tribunal and enforce the no
fly zone; used its dominance ofNATO to 
press for air strikes against the Serbs; 
and acted unilaterally to scuttle реасе 
plans and undermine the arms em
bargo. There is no principle at stake in 
the U.S. approach; avowed principles 
(and the Bosnian Muslims) are always 
sacrificed to realpolitik. The object is to 
bolster America's authority at the ех-

CovertAction 

pense of its rivals. Washington's advo
cacy of а more punitive anti-Serb policy 
throughout the Bosnian war has been 
aimed at presenting Ц~е Europeans as 
appeasers and the Americans as deci
sive leaders. 

Тhе Europeans have tried to seize the 
initiative from the Americans. France 
has often taken а bellicose line over 
Bosnia. In June 1992, then President 
Fraщ;ois Mitterrand flew into Sarajevo 
to demand the opening of the airport. 
Seven months later, his foreign minis
ter threatened to use force to liberate 
prisoners from detention camps in Bos
nia. Ear lier this year, French President 
Jacques Chirac led the charge for inter
vention against the Serbs. France's 
high profile role in Bosnia and i ts tug of 
war with the U.S. reflect its insecurity 
following German reunification in 
1990. France's status has diminished 
since the end of the Cold War. Before 
that, it could pose as the leading power 
in Europe; now it fears being squeezed 
out of the international order. Paris is 
especially paranoid about the strength
ening U .S.-German alliance. 

Britain has sought to bolster its de
clining great power status through in
tervention in Bosnia. From playing 
host at the 1992 London conference on 
Yugoslavia, through the commitment of 
more ground troops in 1994 and 1995, 
to the recent London conference, John 
Major has tried to play the statesman in 
Bosnia in а Ьid to bolster his authority 
on the international stage. The fact 
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military intervention in the 
Balkans would not only des
tabllize an entire region of 
Europe, it would also bring to 
the surface underlying con
flicts among the great powers 
and accelerate the break
down ofthe international or
der. 

Despite these fears, inter
vention has acquired its own 
momentum. Western diplo
macy over Bosnia is а deadly 

~ game. Each new initiative is 
"' > put forward to make а West-
~ ern politician appear reso
~ lute, but without committing 
ffi his government to а major in
§ tervention. Chirac's Ыuster 

President of Serbla, Slobodan Milosevic. about liberating Srebrenica 
was а good example ofthis -

the French president felt he could say 
what he wanted and nobody would call 
his Ыuff. The proЫem is that every in
itiative inflames the war and increases 
the pressure on Western governments 
to intervene to sort out the mess they 
have created. 

that even Britain, which has no desire 
to go to war in Bosnia, has ended up dis
patching more troops there reveals the 
pressures driving all the Western pow
ers to militarize their foreign policy. 

Russia has intervened in Bosnia in а 
Ьid to reaffirm its status as а great 
power whose counsel must Ье sought. 
Its intervention in Yugoslavia has less 
to do with any genuine empathy for the 
Serbs and more to do with Moscow's an
tipathy to Western meddling in what it 
considers to Ье its sphere ofinfluence. 

The leaders of the Islamic world 
have become involved in the war inBos
nia out of motives similar to those of 
the Western powers - mainly а self
interes ted desire to bolster their 
authority at home and abroad. Taking а 
stand on the war is seen Ьу these lead
ers too as а way oflending legitimacy to 
their rule at а time ofpopular cynicism. 

There has been an unseemly compe
tition amongthe Islamic states to Ье seen 
as the best defenders ofthe Bosnian Mus
lims. Meanwhile, the more secular Тurk
ish state has seized the opportunity 
provided Ьу the war in Bosnia to prove 
its worth as а regional power and to ce
ment relations with the U.S. 

The Western powers want to use the 
Yugoslav conflict to estaЫish their 
authority, but none has any desire to get 
bogged down in а war in the Balkans. 
Yugoslavia is not Somalia, where the 
U.S. Marines barely managed to go in 
and out (killing 4,000 Somalis in be
tween) without things getting com
pletely out of control. U nlike Somalia, 
where there were far fewer outside 
players involved, а concerted Western 
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Western media have 
presented the complex 
civil war in Bosnia in 
Gunfight at the О К Corral
terms as а "good guys" 
(Bosnian Muslims) vs. 
"bad guys" (Bosnian 
Serbs) - nobody is sure 
what to call the Bosnian 
Croats, not to mention the 
Bosnian Muslims fighting 
alongside the Bosnian 
Serbs around Bihac. 

The Western powers have so far 
stopped short of an all-out military in
tervention. Yet inexoraЫy, they have 
been drawn deeper into the war. The in
creasingly puЫic fracturing of the 
Western alliance increases the danger 
of events sliding out of control. Asubjec
tive desire to hold the alliance together, 
out offear ofwhat may happen ifit falls 
apart, may no longer Ье sufficient to ar-
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rest an apparently unstoppaЫe dy
namic toward unilateralism. The con
flict of interests is assuming an 
institutional form, with the Americans 
attacking the Europeans through NATO, 
and the Europeans attacking the 
Americans through the U.N. 

The U.S. may рау а high price for 
acting unilaterally in Bosnia. Going it 
alone is doing irreparaЫe damage to 
the alliance system upon which the U .S. 
has depended for half а century. The 
more the U.S. alienates its alliance 
partners over Bosnia, the less it can ex
pect ofthe alliance next time it wants а 
favor done. In the past, the U.S. has 
been аЫе to get multilateral cover for 
its foreign policy adventures. After Bos
nia, it will Ье that much more difficult. 
The next time the U.S. asks the British 
or the French to support an invasion 
here or а bomblng there, the old allies 
are likely to think twice. 

Western foreign policy is driven Ьу 
realpolitik, but in the post-Cold War era, 
it is increasingly presented in moral 
terms as а fight between "civilization" 
and 'Ъarbarism." Тоdау the most effec
tive foreign policy is one which enaЫes 
the government in question to take the 
moral high ground at the expense of а 
rival power. Thus, intervention in Bos
nia is justified as а moral imperative, 
and discussions of the war are replete 
with evocations ofthe Holocaust. 

'ffust war" doctrine is divided in two parts: 
Нaving ajust cause and prosecuting а 
war justly. Which actors can fairly 1ау 
claim to either requisite? Which cannot? 

T he war in Bosnia is а civil war in
volving four parties, three ofwhom 

(the Bosnian Serbs, the Bosnian Mus
lims under Fikret Abdic, and most of 
the Bosnian Croats) do not support the 
new state which was created Ьу interna
tional diktat in April 1992. 

The Western media have presented 
the complex civil war in Bosnia in Gun
fight at the ОК Corral-terms as а two
way fight between "good guys" (Bosnian 
Muslims) and 'Ъаd guys" (Вosnian SerЬs) 
- nobody is sure what to call the Bos
nian Croats, not to mention the Bos
nian Muslims fighting alongside the 
Bosnian Serbs around Bihac. This sort 
of inanity was the stuff of Cold War 
propaganda decried Ьу the same liberal 
journalists who perpetrate it today. 

There are no "good guys" and 'Ъаd 
guys" in Bosnia, just а lot ofvictims of а 
Ыооdу civil war. Yet practically every-
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body seems to have singled out the Bos
nian Serbs as the villains of the piece. 
In one of the most defamatory cam
paigns of the modern media age, the 
Serbs have been vilified as beasts, bar
barians, rapists, psychopaths, commu
nists, fascists, and Nazis. Serblan 
victims of war - in Mostar, Sarajevo, 
Zenica, Srebrenica and countless towns 
and villages across Bosnia, not to men
tion in Croatia where there are virtu
ally no Serbs left - have simply been 
written out of the story because their 
plight does not fit the black-and-white 
media coverage. 
А civil war unleashed Ьу outside 

meddling has been reinterpreted as а 
war of "genocide" waged Ьу the Serbs. 
Thejargon in which the war is nowrou
tinely discussed evokes parallels with 
the Second World War and the system
atic extermination of the Jews Ьу the 
Nazis. The Bosnian Serbs are accused 
of conducting "ethnic cleansing," run
ning "death camps" and "rape camps," 
and carrying out "genocide." Serb poli
ticians, generals and soldiers have been 
indicted on charges of "genocide" Ьу а 
kangaroo court estaЫished in The 
Hague to try people for war crimes like 
the Nazis at Nuremberg. 

This emotive terminology sensation
alizes acts of war common to all civil 
wars and suggests they are unique to 
the conflict in Bosnia. The uprooting of 
large n umbers of civilians from areas of 
conflict is not peculiar to Bosnia. Many 
more millions of people have been 
driven from their homes in the civil 
wars in Mozamblque, Liberia, Sudan, 
Angola, Lebanon, Afghanistan, and 
countless other countries. There are 20 
million refugees worldwide and an
other 26 million internally displaced 
persons.2 In the case of Bosnia, а proc-

As long as the Western 
powers are involved, and 
as long as the Serbs are 
singled out as the aggres
sors, the other parties to 
the conflict will have an in
centive to carry on fighting 
and the war will continue. 
z. Populatwns of Concern to the United NatWпs High 
CommissIOner for Rllfugees 1994 (Geneva: U.N" 1995). 
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The wheel turns. Croatian soldiers rest after а defeat Ьу Serbs, 1991. 

ess common to all wars has been sin
gled out as something exceptional Ьу 
journalists who cannot seem to tell 
the difference between facts ofwar and 
war propaganda. 

Detention camps have been а rou
tine feature of all wars this century. 
There were no "death camps" in Bos
nia. This travesty was invented Ьу 
journalists (with assistance from 
Ruder Finn, а U.S. puЬlic relations 
firm) unaЫe to distinguish between 
an Omarska and an Auschwitz. The 
former was а makeshift holding camp 
where some people were arbltrarily 
brutalized and executed; the latter 
was а vast assemЬly line for the sys
tematic extermination ofthe Jews. 

CovertAction 

The war in Bosnia has caused tre
mendous human suffering. But not а 
shred of evidence has been put for
ward to substantiate the charge of 
"genocide." lnstead, lurid tales ofmass 
slaughter spun Ьу journalists who have 
abandoned all professional standards 
have created an uncritical climate in 
which any exaggeration can Ье re
ported as fact. Fictional death tolls are 
deployed in the cause of encouraging 
military intervention. Ьу the West. Fig
ures of 200,000 dead- plucked from 
nowhere or Bosnian government press 
releases - are bandied about Ьу media 
hacks, but there are no reliaЫe statis
tics. The best figures are from neutral 
organizations such as the International 
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Committee of the Red Cross, whose 
estimates are in the low tens of thou
sands. 3 Everything else is just propa
ganda. 

The second proЫem with the lexicon 
of "ethnic cleansing," "death camps," 
and "genocide" is that it is used selec
tively. The Serbs certainly have Ыооd 
on their hands. But have all the atroci
ties in this dirtywar been committed Ьу 
one side? Why are 600,000 Serblan 
refugees invisiЫe to the media?4 Why 
didjournalists not Ьother to investigate 
detention camps run Ьу the Bosnian 
Croats and Muslims which together 
held more prisoners than were held Ьу 
the Serbs? Why have Serb victims been 
written out of the story? Is it because 
the Serbs really are the only guilty 
ones? Or is it Ьecause а conformist me
dia packjumped on the anti-Serb band
wagon and never bothered to ask any 
questions about what was really going 
oninBosnia? 

This is а vicious civil war in which all 
sides have been brutalized. But it is not 
а Holocaust. The invention of fascism in 
Bosnia renders banal the experience of 
the real Holocaust and rehabllitates 
the people who were really responsiЬle 
for genocide. If what is happening in 
Bosnia is а Holocaust, then it follows 
that the crimes committed Ьу the Nazis 
were nothing out ofthe ordinary. Ву go
ing on about "genocide" in Bosnia, the 
something-must-be-done brigade is 
complicit in the trivialization of the 
Holocaust. 

What is the desiraЬle outcome and how 
should it Ье attained? 

The only real solution to the war in 
Bosnia is а local solution. There is 

no Western solution. In the stampede 
toward intervention, the fact that the 
Western powers are largely responsiЫe 
for the tragedy in Yugoslavia has been 
forgotten. А war that would probaЬly 
never have happened without outside 
intervention, and which would certainly 
not have been so Ыооdу, has been pro
longed for three-and-a-halfyears Ьу for
eign meddling. Western involvement 
has led to broken cease-fires, dashed 
реасе deals, intensified fighting, and а 
rising body count. As long as the Western 
powers are involved, and as long as the 
Serbs are singled out as the aggressors, 

3. Cited in George Kenney, "Bloody Bosnia, • Washing
ton Monthly, Mar. 1995, рр. 49-52. 
4. These figures are conservative and do not reflect the 
flight of Croatian Serbs from the Кrцiina in early August. 
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the other parties to the conflict will have 
an incent~ve to carry on fighting and the 
war will continue. 

Many insist that "something must 
Ье done" about Bosnia. But what is the 
"something" and who should do it? The 
interventionists do not seem to have no
ticed that the Western powers "doing 
something" under U .N. banners has 
usually meant large numbers ofpeople 
getting killed. Sending troops to do 
something ("save the starving") in So
malia meant U .S. Marines in helicopter 
gunships killing Somalis Ьу the thou
sands on the streets of Mogadishu. Do
ing something in the Gulf ("defending 
democracy") meant killing 180,000 
Iraqis in the desert. The U.S. doing 
something in the former Yugoslavia 
("deterring Serb aggression") meant 
giving explicit backing to the Croatian 
Ыitzkrieg that eliminated the Кrajina 
Serbs from lands where they had lived 
for hundreds ofyears. How many times 
do we have to watch this happen before 
the blinders come off? 

-We are being asked to entrust the 
fate ofthe peoples ofBosnia to persons 
with more Ыооd on their hands than all 
the militiamen in Bosnia put together. 
The five powers with permanent seats 
on the U.N. Security Council are di
rectly or indirectly responsiЫe for liter
ally millions of deaths around the globe 
- in Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, Ma
laysia, India, Pakistan, Algeria, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Rwanda, Kenya, and count
less other killing fields - yet these are 
the forces being asked to save the peo
ple ofBosnia. 

It is not possiЫe to think of а single 
example where Western intervention 
has had positive consequences for the 
people concerned. Have the Kurds be
ing bombed Ьу Тurkish planes in their 
"safe havens" in Iraq benefited from the 
intervention of their Western protec
tors? What have the people of Haiti 
gained from "Operation Restore De
mocracy''? 

The idea that solutions can Ье im
posed from outside is undemocratic. 
What is democratic about the greatest 
power on Earth occupying your country 
and imposing "democracy'' at the point 
of а gun? And what about all those other 
forgotteninterventions inAngola, Pan
ama, MozamЬique, Afghanistan, Libe
ria, Nicaragua, Indonesia, and Palestine, 
where Western involvement left bodies 
piled high? The trouЫe with the "some
thing must Ье done" school of interven-
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tion is that it cannot see that the worst 
· outrages are carried out not Ьу the pow
erless but Ьу the powerful. 

The presumption that the West 
knows what's best for Bosnia is galling. 
The demand for intervention rests on 
the idea that people over here know 
what's best for people over there - in 
Bosnia, Somalia, Rwanda, Haiti - and 
that the people who live there are like 
small children who cannot look after 
themselves. There is an automatic as
sumption that wisdom resides in the 
West. The most fervent exponents of 
this elitist view today are not the old
fashioned racists who think that coloni
alism was а good thing, but the radicals 
who used to oppose intervention in the 
Third World. 

What exactly are the legions of lib
eral laptop bombardiers proposing in 
Bosnia? After airstrikes against the 
Serbs, what comes next? Aprotectorate 
run Ьу the great powers presiding over 
what's left of Bosnia? In the old days 
that was called colonialism. Now it's 
called а peacekeeping operation. 

The consequence of the "something 
must Ье done" school ofliberal moraliz
ing is to strengthen the moral authority 
of the major powers to intervene in 
other people's countries. Worse, it gives 
them а monopoly on the legitimate use 
offorce. 

We are Ьeing asked to 
entrust the fate of the 
peoples of Bosnia to 
persons with more Ыооd 
on their hands than 
а11 the militiainen in 
Bosnia put together. 

The right of the Western powers to 
bomb people in faraway places when
ever they feel like it is not enshrined in 
any international resolution, statute or 
convention. According to the U.N. Char
ter, the Security Council has the right to 
use force as а last resort in cases of in
terstate aggression that threatens in
te rna ti o nal реасе. The conflict in 
Bosnia is а civil war, not а case ofinter
state aggression. And the only threat to 
international реасе it poses is due to the 
meddling offoreign powers. • 
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Conflicted Kurdistan 
Since the end ofthe GulfWar, the 

U .S. and its allies have portrayed 
themselves as benefactors of the 

Kurds, the world's largest stateless na
tion. (See Ьох, р. 18.) After Saddam 
Hussein's defeat and the failed Kurdish 
uprising, the U.S. loudly championed 
the Iraqi Kurds and with its allies set up 
а Kurdish administration in the "pro
tected zone" under the auspices of Op
eration Provide Comfort. 

But recent events cast douЬt on U.S. 
beneficence. The Iraqi and Тurkish re
gions of Kurdistan are in flames and 
the U.S. is deeply involved. Beginning 
with the GulfWar, the U.S. has sup
ported Iraqi Kurdish factions as pawns 

Vera Вeaudin Saeedpour is director of the Center for 
Research of the Kurdish Library in Brookyn, N.Y. 
Photo: Kurdish refugees near the Ira<VJran border. 
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Ьу Vera Beaudin Saeedpour 

in its continuing efforts to destabilize 
Saddam Hussein. Under U.S. tutelage, 
those factions have fought for control 
over the "protected zone." The casual
ties include thousands of dead and 
wounded lraqi Kurds, and their lead
ers' democratic pretensions. 

At the same time, the U.S. largely 
looks the other way as Тurkey sup
presses its Kurdish population. With 
good reason: Washington is providing 
massive military, intelligence, and eco
nomic assistance for Turkey's war 
against the Kurdish Workers' Party 
(РКК). In the ten-year effort to quash 
the РКК, 15,000 people have been 
killed and the Тurkish military has 
razed some 2,000 Kurdish villages.1 

1. Associated Press, "Тurks Attack Кurds for 2nd Day; 200 
Reported Killed," New York Тinws, March 22, 1995, р.А7. 
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This war has also leapt the border, 
most recently in July, when Тurkish 
troops once again swept into Iraq in 
pursuit ofthe РКК. Тurkish - and to а 
much lesser extent, Iranian - incur
sions and air raids into Iraqi Kurdistan 
have gone on ever since the end of the 
GulfWar, despite the U .S.-imposed "no
fly'' zone and the U.N.-designated "safe 
haven." Apparently, the "no trespass
ing" sign applies only to Saddam Hus
sein. 

The U.S. stand in favor of Kurdish 
guerrillas in Iraq and against Kurdish 
guerrillas in Тurkey clearly demon
strates а "Kurdish policy'' subordinate 
to а larger regional agenda: to help 
NATO ally Тurkey while weakening Iran 
and Iraq. The policy plays Kurd against 
Kurd, with lraqi Kurds playing а piv-
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Total Kurdish Percent 
State 

рор. Kurdish рор. 

Turkey 56.7 13.7 24.1 

lran 55.6 6.6 12.4 

lraq 16.6 4.4 23.5 

Syria 12.6 1.3 9.2 

Ex-USSR 0.3 

TOTAL 26.З 

Kurd population, millions, 19901 

Kurds' Dream 
T he Kurds are cursed Ьу geogra

phy. For at least 2,500 years, 
they have lived in the mountainous 
lands of the northern Middle East. 
Тheir homeland, Kurdistan (areas 
where Kurds are а majority), strad
dled the great trade routes from Asia 
to Europe and has been а contested 
zone where empires have clashed for 
centuries. Kurds have been subject 
to the suzerainty of Ottomans, Per
sians, Russians, and AraЬs. 

Only rarely and fleetingly have 
Kurds had their own state. Since 
the last medieval Kurdish princi
pality fell to the Persians in 1867, а 
Kurdistan governed Ьу Kurds has 
been only а nationalist dream. 

After World War 1, Woodrow Wil
son promised independent states for 
the "Arabs, Armenians, and Kurds," 
but U.S. isolationism, British jm
perial interests in lraq, and most of 
all, а resurgent Тurkey under Ke
mal Ataturk intervened. 
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Throughout this century, Kurd
istan has been shaken Ьу national
ist revolts, especially in Тurkey 
between the wor ld wars and in lraq 
since the 1960s. Тurkish Kurds are 
now fighting the longest, most seri
ous Kurdish uprising in decades, 
while lraqi Kurds struggle to main
tain autonomy, and lranian Kurds 
continue а low-level insurgency. 

For Kurds, the world's largest 
stateless nation and fourth largest 
ethnic group in the Middle East -
Ьehind Arabs, Persians, and Тurks 
- the dream dies hard. • - CAQ 

1. Mehrdad R. Izady, Тм Kurds: А Coжise Hand
book (Washingt.on: Taylor & Francis, 1992), р. 119. 

otal role befitting their position at the 
strategic center of Kurdistan. This ex
plains why lraqi Kurds have Ьесоmе the 
only Kurds worth worrying about. After 
the war, Kurds hoped they would at last 
Ье players in the game of geopolitics. ln
stead, their homeland is the playing 
field and they are once again the ball. 

Despite the turmoil in Kurdish lraq, 
it is Тurkey's Kurdish proЫem that is 
now most acute. Some 220,000 soldiers 
in the southeast - half of Тurkey's 
armed forces - as well as 50,000 spe
cial antiguerrilla forces, thousands of 
rural paramilitary police, and nearly 
50,000 Kurdish villagers pressed into 
service as "village guards" have thus far 
failed to crush the РКК.2 lnstead, 
Ankara's instransigence, brutal coun
terinsurgency tactics and scorched 
earth policies only add to the growing 
pool ofrecruits for the Kurdish rebels. 

The PKK's War 
Under Abdullah Ocalan, the РКК has 
grown from а few hundred guerrillas in 
1984 to as many as 30,000 full-time 
fighters now, along with up to 50,000 
militiamen and 375,000 "sympathizers."3 

The guerrillas move at will through the 
Тurkish southeast, ambushing army 
units, attacking "village guards," and 
assassinating teachers, political figures, 
and other representatives of the govern
ment. And as Kurds fled the violence -

2. Figures on Turkish troop strength from Defense Min
ister MehmetGolhan, cited in Christopher Panico, "Tur
key's Kurdish Conflict," Jane 's Intelligeжe RevWш, v. 
7, n. 4(April1995), р. 170. 
З./Ьid. 
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some 2,000,000 are refugees - the РКК 
came with them to the cities ofwestern 
Тurkey, where it has engaged in а cam
paign ofbomblngs and assassination. 

Кnown as an openly Marxist-Lenin
ist and separatist movement since its 
inception, the РКК has proven adapt
aЫe. Ocalan now speaks of socialism, 
not Marxism, and as part of а so far fu
tile effort to entice Ankara to negotiate, 
he conceded last year that, "1 do not 
think it appropriate to see Kurdish in
dependence in the form of separation 
from Тurkey, even ifwe reach the stage 
where we have the military power to do 
that."4 The РКК has even initiated uni
lateral ceasefires. Still, Тurkey shows no 
interest in any but а military solution. 

lronically, the same hardline toward 
the Kurds cleared the way for the РКК. 
Ferocious repression after the 1980 
military coup decimated the fractious 
Kurdish left-nationalist parties - along 
with the Тurkish left as а whole - and 
rendered Kurdish tribal leaders largely 
irrelevant. The РКК alone emerged to 
fill the vacuum. Strict discipline, com
mitment to armed struggle, and assidu
ously cultivated support among the 
peasantry, the working class, and the 
Kurdish diaspora allowed it to prosper. 
While other Kurdish parties still exist, 
the РКК is clearly the dominant Kurd
ish nationalist force within Тurkey -
and possiЬly all Kurdistan. 5 

4. Interview, Ozgur Gundem, April 1994, cited in 
Panico, ор. cit. 
5. Chris Kutschera, "Mad Dreams oflndependence: The 
Kurds of Turkey and the РКК," Middle East Rl!']lort, n. 
189 (July-Aug. 1994), рр. 12·15. 
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Blame Kemal Ataturk, founder of 
modern Тurkey and architect of Тur
key's Kurdish policy. In building а new 
Тurkey on the ashes of the Ottoman 
Empire after its defeat in World War 1, 
Ataturk estaЫished а policy of oЫiter
ating Kurdish ethnic identity. In its 
place would Ье the ethos ofТurkey for 
the 'furks. Тurkey banned all Kurdish 
names, both for individuals and places, 
as well as the Kurdish language and 
traditional costumes. 

Тurkey's suppression of all things 
Kurdish - а virulent form of ethnic 
cleansing - approaches the apothe
osis of the absurd. Yet to this day, 
Ankara claims it has no idea why Kurds 
could possiЬly want а divorce. (Obvi
ously afflicted with cognitive disso
nance, it has no proЫem attacking the 
Serbs for "ethnic cleansing'' in Bosnia.) 
Nor does it profess to understand why 
Kurds should take up arms, as they 
have done repeatedly over the last 70 
years. And for largelythe same reasons: 
to preserve their Kurdish identity and re
gain control over their ancestral lands. 

Even after а decade of РКК guerrilla 
war and with the entire Kurdish south
east under martial law, Ankara has yet 
to admit а "Kurdish proЫem." The offi
cial version has it that "democratic" 
'furkey is beleaguered Ьу "terrorists" 
from the left, the right and the middle. 
Human rights abuses are to Ье ex
pected in the course ofmaintaining na
tional security, say the apologists. 
Moreover, they argue, terrorists are to 
Ыаmе. Crush the РКК, create more em
ployment in the southeast, give the 
Kurds а few cultural and civil rights, 
and the proЫem will simply disappear. 

Turning а Blind Еуе 
'furkey's NATO allies, the U.S. in par
ticular, largely concur. As it has long 
done, the U.S. acquiesces to 'furkey's 
claim to Ье democratic. After the 1980 
coup, when the European community 
twice formally condemned the military 
regime, 6 the State Department held its 
ground: "While there are human rights 
proЫems in Тurkey, it would Ье short
sighted to forget the current Govern
ment has nearly eliminated the human 

6. In April 1981, the International Commission of Jurists 
denounced the coup. "Legal Situation in Turkey," Тhе 
Review, June 1981, рр. 24-39. In 1982, the European 
Commission on Human Rights found that "human rights 
conditions in Turkey had deteriorated to such an extent 
that an international investigation was necessary." 
Quoted in Reuters, "U.S. Defends Turkey on Human 
Rights," New York 'l'imes, July 2, 1982, р. А4. 
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PUK leader Jalal Talabani (с.) with KDP leader Massoud Barzani (r.) meet 
with Turkish military officials, November 1992. 

rights violations due to terrorism that 
were rapidly eroding the viaЬility of de
mocracy in 'furkey."7 

Also eroding was the credibllity of 
the State Department, withits longhis
tory of excusing Тurkey's excesses. 
Even as U.S. officials claimed 'furkey's 
military government was "in the pro
cess ofrestoring parliamentary democ
racy,"8 the generals demonstrated their 
unique conception of democracy. ln а Ьi
zarre and revealing incident, authori
ties demanded а three-year prison 
sentence for Franz Reissig, the deputy 
manager of the Lufthansa office in Is
tanbul. His crime? Providingthe Istan
bul Rotary Club magazine an airline 
puЬlicity photo that showed an out-of
date globe with а geographical refer
ence to Kurdistan. 9 

The Misrule of Law 
While 'furkey, with U.S. help, presses 
the puЫic relations war for U.S. hearts, 

7. Reuters, iЬid. 
8. U.S. State Department, Country Report оп Human 
Right,s Practicesfor 1982, р. 1007. 
9. David Barchard, "Тurkey Makes Мар References а 
Crime," Guardian (London), Mar. 23, 1993, р. 6. 
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minds and money,10 human rights 
abuses have increased, mystery kill
ings abound, and torture and detention 
remain routine. 11 Last year, Ankara 
abruptly lifted the immunity of Kurd
ish parliamentarians and banned their 
Democracy Party. Seven were arrested 
at the doors ofparliament and charged 
with "crimes against the state" - а 

death penalty offense - two for re
marks made while speaking before the 
Helsinki Commission in Washington.12 

The press has fared even worse. Us
ing the Anti-Тerror laws enacted after 
the Gulf War, Тurkish authorities ar
rested hundreds of journalists last 
year, and 'furkey now has the duЬious 
distinction ofholding the world's highest 
number of journalists in prison - 74.13 

Kurds have been especially hard hit. 

10. See Тhе Torturer's LоЬЬу (Washington, D.C.: Center 
for PuЬ\ic Integrity, 1991). In 1990, Ankara spent $3.8 
million on lobbyists here to receive some $804 million in 
U.S. aid and mЩor new trade Ьenefits. 
11. Amnesty International, Human Жght,s and U.S. Se
curity Assistance 1995, рр. 48-50. 
12. Kutschera, ор. cit., р.15. 
13.AttacksonthePressinl994:A WortdwideSurvey(New 
York: Committee to Protect Journalists, 1995), р. 224. 
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In 1993 and 1994, the pro-Kurdish 
paper Ozgur Gundem lost 14 journal
ists to "mystery killings."14 Newsboys 
were attacked with hatchets. Its first 
editor, Ocak Yutcu, is serving а 25-year 
sentence for puЬlishingpro-Kurdish ar
ticles, and one of its columnists, Тurk
ish sociologist Ismail Besikci, has 
sentences totaling 67 years for similar 
offenses.15 

Despite Тurkey's barbarous treatment 
ofKurds, President Clinton last year wel
comed Тurkish Prime Minister Тansu 
Ciller with this fatuous comment: "Тur
key is а shining example to the world of 
the virtues of cultural diversity."16 

Kurds and the 
Post-Gulf War Agenda 

Ankara has largely escaped U.S. con
demnation because the U.S. views Тur
key as а bulwark - first against 
communism, now against Islamic fun
damentalism and "radical" regimes in 
Тeheran and Baghdad. In the post-war 
Gulf, the U.S. envisions Тurkey as the 
cornerstone of regional security in the 
Middle East as well as its base to extend· 
Western influence into Central Asia, 
countering Iran's reach.17 

When Ankara lies, the U.S. swears 
to it; when Ankara abuses, the U .S. ex
cuses. Vice President А1 Gore fell right 
in line when he intoned that: 

[W]e intend to work with Тurkey. 
It's not fair for us to urge Тurkey to 
not only Ье а democratic country 
but to recognize human rights and 
then not to help the government of 
Тurkey deal with terrorism within 
its own borders. And 1 thinkyou will 
see some more cooperation between 
our two nations on this front. 18 

As ifWashington was not already co
operating with Тurkey. U.S. economic 
assistance runs at around $120 million 
per year, 19 and military aid accounts for 
hundreds of millions more. (See Ьох, р. 
21.) That aid is used not only against 
Тurkish Kurds, but also against the 
Iraqi Kurds the U .S. is pledged to pro
tect. When 35,000 Тurkish soldiers in
vaded Iraqi Kurd territory in March in 

14. Carol Migdalovitz, "Turkey's Kurdish lmbroglio and 
U.S. Policy" (Washington, D.C.: Congressional Research 
Service, 1994), р. 18. 
15.Attacks"., ор. cit., рр. 232, 235. 
16. Cited in Migdalovitz, ор. cit., р. 20. 
17. Stephen J. Blank, et al., U.S. Army War College, Тur
key's StrategU; Posilion at the Crossroads of World A/
fairs (Carlisle, Penna.: Strategic Studies lnstitut.e, 1993). 
18. Cited in Migdalovitz, ор. cit., рр. 17-18. 
19. U.S. State Department spokesperson, Aug. 9, 1995. 
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search of РКК camps, they came in 
U.S.-supplied warplanes, tanks, and 
armored vehicles. And U.S. pilots pa
trolling the no-fly zone develop intelli
gence on РКК movements, which the 
U.S. military passes on to Тurkey.20 

'l\irkish forces declared victory and 
retreated some six weeks later, only to 
return inJuly after first announcingto 
the world at large that they could do so 
whenever they pleased. While the 
European community condemned the 
invasion as а violation of Iraqi sover
eignty, U.S. officials merely mumЬled 
about Тurkey's right to "self-defense" 
and reminded Ankara only to avoid ci
vilian casualties and to get out once the 
job was done.21 А "senior administra
tion diplomat" explained, "We have 
made а deliberate decision to Ье less 
critical ofthe 'l\irks than the Europeans 
and Congress. They are our NATO ally."22 

Iraqi Kurdish parties were as help
ful as they could Ье in both operations. 

Clinton laЬeled Тurkey 
"а shining example to 
the world of the virtues 
of cultural diversity." 
They allowed their arsenals to Ье co
mandeered Ьу the 'l\irkish military to 
display on 'l\irkish ТV as captured РКК 
weapons. And Iraqi Kurds acted as 
guides for the invading forces. 23 But 
these were only small gestures in Iraqi 
Kurds' larger role in aiding and aЬetting 
Тurkish and U.S. regional designs. 

Ties That Bind 
From the beginning of the Gulf crisis, 
Jalal Talabani ofthe Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan (PUK) and MassoudBarzani 
of the Kurdistan Democratic Party 
(KDP) joined with other members of 
what would become the U.S.-financed 
Iraqi National Congress (INC) to assist 
CIA covert operations designed to de
stabllize Saddam Hussein, including 
the Kurdish uprising at war's end.24 In 

20. John Pomfret, "U.S. Supports Turkish Plan for 
Northern lraq," WashingtonPost,Apr.12, 1995, р.А27. 
21. Chris Hedges, "Turks Likely to Кеер Тroops in lraq 
for Weeks," New York Тimes, Маr. 23, 1995, р. АЗ. 
22. Steven Greenhouse, "Turk Sees Foray in Iraq End
ing in FewWeeks, "New York Тimes,Apr. 7, 1995, р.А12. 
ZЗ. Кurd·A Kurdish German News Agency, press release 
#8, Мау 13, 1995. 
24. Angelo Codevilla,J11forming Statecroft (NewYork: 
Free Press, 1992), р. 281. 
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return, the Bush administration sent 
Тalabani and Barzani to Washington for 
meetings with Secretary of State Baker 
and National Security Adviser Brent 
Scowcroft. They left with assurances of 
continued protection, increased aid, 
and U .S. approval for their plans to rule 
Iraqi Kurdistan. 25 

They got all three, but at а price paid 
largely Ьу Kurdish civilians. After the 
failed uprising, nearly two million refu
gees fled into the rugged mountains of 
Тurkey and Iran.26 Thousands died on 
the trek and in the harsh higbland win
ter. The great majority ofthem, notaЫy 
children and the elderly, died not from 
Iraqi shelling but from exposure.27 

But the flight may have been more 
tactical than spontaneous, part of а 
deal amongТurkey, the West, andKurd
ish leaders.28 Refugees reported that 
peshmerga (Kurdish fighters) moved 
through the cities shouting that they 
must leave immediately: 'The Kurdish 
militias knocked on our doors and or
dered us to leave town or join them. 
They said the lraqi army was coming to 
kill the Kurds. But when people re
fused, they threatened to burn our cars 
and houses."29 

In ear ly March 1991, Kurdish rebels 
claimed control of all Iraqi Kurdistan, 
and Тalabani threatened to march on 
Baghdad. But а few days later, the pesh
merga turned around and the refugee 
exodus began in earnest. 

In late March, Talabani met with 
'l\irkish security forces, the latest in а 
series of meetings that began at the on
set of the Gulf crisis. М uch to Тalabani's 
and Barzani's delight, the 'l\irks prom
ised to make the Iraqi Kurdish cause 
known.30 But there was more. Soon af
ter the war, Prime Minister Ozal played 
up to both the Kurdish leadership and 
international opinion Ьу lifting the ban 
on the Kurdish language in Тurkey, in 
the hope of deflecting charges ofhypoc
risy given Тurkey's internal Kurdish 
policy. Thanks to а somnolent U.S. press 
that got derailed at the start ofthe Gulf 
War and has missed every train since, 

25. Jim Hoagland, • 'We Won't Let You Down,'" Wash
ingtonPost,Aug. 4, 1992, р.А17. 
26. Clyde HaЬerman, "Мilitary Takes Over Relieffor Кurd· 
ish Refugees in lraq," New York Тimes,Apr.13, 1991. 
27. "А Lifeline in lraq," Newsweek, Apr. 29, 1991, р. 18, 
reported Kurdish refugees were "dying at the rate of 
1,000 а day." 
28. Associated Press, "Kurdish Refugees Returning to 
Iraq," New York Тimes, Apr. 4, 1991, р. А4; author's in
terviews with refugees, Erbll, Iraq, June 1992. 
29. Quoted in Associated Press, ор. cit. 
30. Sam Cohen, "Turks Talk to Iraqi Kurdish ReЬels," 
Christian Science Monitor, Маr. 15, 1991. 
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u.s. 
Military 
Aidto 
Тurkey 
Targets 
Kurds 
1Ье u.s. supplies NATO 
ally Turkey with funds 
and military equipment 
which Turkey u•s to 

auppr888 the Кurdв. Неrе, 
Turkish 8Dldier eyes 

Kurdish protest, 1991. 

U.S. weapons fuel Тurkey's war on the Kurds. The 
Тurkish military uses U.S.-supplied aircraft, 
particular ly F -16 fighters, other fighter aircraft, 

and АН-1 Cobra attack helicopters in air attacks on the 
РКК and its sympathizers. Last year, the Тurkish media 
reported that two squadrons of F-16s would Ье based at 
Diyarbakir because "officials are convinced the F-16s will 
Ье effective against the РКК." Тurkish embassy officials 
in Washington confirmed that F-16s were used in air raids 
against РКК camps deep inside Iraqi Kurdistan near the 
Irania," border inJanuary and Мау 1994. Theyusedclus
ter bombs, and 500- and 2,000-pound bombs against rebel 
camps. Those same F-16s have been overflying Iraq this 
year as part ofthe Тurkish sweep over the border. 

Aircraft aren't the only U.S. war materiel supporting 
the Тurks' war on the Kurds. On at least one occasion, 
Kurdish villagers said Тurkish troops who burned down 
part of their village traveled in U.S. М-113 armored per
sonnel carriers. The Тurkish military also incorporates а 
wide range ofU.S.-supplied, financed, and donated weap
onry in its counterinsurgency program. 

Тurkey and the U.S. have а longstanding, mutually 
Ьeneficial military relationship that includes various loan, 
training, joint manufacturing, and giveaway programs: 

• Ajoint Defense and Economic Cooperation Agreement 
that provides the U.S. with access to airfields, intelli
gence, and comm unications faci!ities. 

• The Excess Defense Articles (EDA) and "cascade" pro
grams. (Cascade is а program in which surplus weapons 
from U.S. bases in Europe are given as grants.) In FY 
1992-93 under these programs, Тurkey received more 
than 1,500 tanks, nearly 500 armored personnel carri
ers, nearly 150 howitzers, 28 АН-1 attack helicopters, 
and 29 F4-E fighter aircraft. 

ProposedEDAdeliveries for 1994 included: 11 О М-85 ma
chine guns, 14 SH-2F LAМPS antisubmarine helicopters, an 
antisubmarine rocket launcher, ammunition, and parts for 
machine guns, howitzers, tanks, and combat aircraft. 

• А lucrative arms trade. From 1984 through 1993, the 
U.S. government sold Тurkey $8.5 Ьillion worth ofweap
onry under the Foreign Military Sales program, along 
with an additional $956 million in direct private sales, 
making Тurkey the fifth largest market for U.S. arms 
dealers. Another $3.5 Ьillion is expected to Ье done in the 
next two years. Among recent purchases are 5 AН-lW Su
per Cobra attack helicopters, 51 Blackhawk transport 
choppers, and 74 armored vehicles. Acontroversial deal 
with U.S. arms manufacturer Alliant Techsystems to 
supply Тurkey with 493 CBU-87 c!uster bombs has been 
held up pending the State Department's granting of an 
export license. 

• The "Реасе Onyx" program - the centerpiece of U.S.
Thrkish military relations - is an F-16 production deal 
valued at $7 .6 Ьillion. The planes are built in Thrkey un
der а co-production agreement with Lockheed. Ву the 
deal's end in 1996, 240 planes will Ье built. 
The U.S. is easilyТurkey's number one arms supplier. 

From 1987 to 1991, the U.S. accounted for 77 percent of 
arms deliveries. Germany was а distant second with 17 
percent. Over the past decade, Congress spent $5.1 Ьil
lion in military aid under loan and Foreign Military Fi
nancingprograms, placingТurkey behind only Israel and 
Egypt. Efforts in the House this spring to postpone aid to 
Тurkey pending а presidential report on Тurkey's human 
rights record failed.1 8 - CAQ 

1. Da11 Morga11, 'Plan to Dclay Aid to Turkcy ls Rcjcctcd," Wasliington Post, J1111c 
16, 1995. Figurcs citcd in Н1ш1аn Rights Watch Arшs Projcct, Cluster Bornbsf or 
T1irkey? (Ncw York: Huшan Rights Watch, Dcc. 1994, v. 6, n. 19). 
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he вucceeded. Ozal'в decree only af
fected "non-political communication." 
Political communication (read Kurdв 
and Kurdiвtan) wав made puniвhaЫe 
under harвh "Anti-Terror" lawв enacted 
at the ваmе time. 

Ozal eaвily вeduced Barzani and 
Talabani Ьу propoвing а federated Iraq 
with the north for the Kurdв, the 
Кirkukoilfields for lraq'в tinyТurkmen 
minority, and leftoverв for the АrаЬв. 
The Iraqi Тurkmen would Ье Ankara'в 
meanв of regaining а foothold around 
the oilfieldв - once part of Тurkey, 
whoвe lовв it never accepted. In ex
change for Ozal'в promotion of а feder
ated Iraq, lraqi Kurdiвh leaderв would 
yield Кirkuk and Moвul city (both in 
traditional Kurdiвh territory) and вe
cure their border with Тurkey against 
their counterpartв, the Kurdiвh guer
rillaв ofthe РКК. They didn't вау no.31 

With the Iraqi Kurd leaderв in hand, 
the Gulf War coalition moved quickly. 
Holding up hiв end ofthe bargain, Ozal 
called for а ваfе haven, and Buвh de
clared the 36th parallel Iraq'в northern 
border. (Onfortunately for the Kurdв, 
Кirkuk iв even further вouth.) Buвh 
unilaterally declared а "no-fly" zone 
over the enclave and began Operation 
Provide Comfort - овtеnвiЫу to pro
tect the Kurdв. Claiming а humanitar
ian mandate, the O.N. SecurityCouncil 

31. Jonathan Randall, "lraqi Kurds Кеер Low Profile," 
WashingtonPost, Feb. 17, 1991, р.А43. 
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quickly legitimized the ваfе 
haven deвigned Ьу Ankara 
and Waвhington. 

Whose Comfort7 
But Operation Provide Com
fort арреаrв deвigned to pro
vide more comfort to the Weвt 
than to the Iraqi Kurds. The 
ваfе haveri giveв the Weвt а 
military preвence at the con
fl uence ofТurkey, Syria, Iran, 
and lraq, with the former So
viet repuЬlicв of Armenia and Azerbai
janjuвt over the horizon. It аlво вancti
fieв а Weвtern preвence in the вtrategic 
center of Kurdiвtan, between far larger 
Kurdiвh populationв in Тurkey and 
Iran. Ав вuch, it веrvев to perpetuate the 
diviвion of greater Kurdiвtan, for no
where but in Kurdiвtan iв there вupport 
for а united Kurdiвh вtate. 

Moreover, the enclave deвigned to pro
tect Iraqi Kurdв Ьесоmев а trap for РКК 
fighterв вeeking refuge from the Thrkiвh 
military. Beginning in 1992, Тurkiвh at
tack вquadrons Ьавеd at Incirlik - ironi
cally, the ваmе O.S. airbase from which 
the "no-fly zone" iв enforced - have oper
ated right over the headв of the allieв. 
Meanwhile, on the borderwithlran, lraqi 
Kurdв provide aid and comfort to the 
КDP-Iran, Kurdiвh guerrillaв battling 
Тeheranвince 1945.32 

32. For more оп Iranian Kurds, see Salaam Al-Sharqi, 
"Iran: Unholy Alliances, Но!у Terror, CovertAction, n. 
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Covert О .S. operationв 
against Saddam Huввein con
tinue to thiв day- the CIAal
located $20 million for вuch 
activitieв laвt year and wantв 
$15 million more thiв year33 -

and Iraqi Kurdв play а leading 
role. Talabani in particular 
hав been во pro-Тurk and pro-
0.S. that both Baghdad and 
Teheran now conвider him а 
CIAagent. 34 

During the Gulf criвiв, both 
Barzani and Talabani opened 
officeв in Ankara and uвed 
their armieв in joint military 
operations againвt the РКК, be
ginning in October 1992. Six 

months earlier Barzani wав quoted ав 
вaying, 'We have no intention of fight
ing the РКК."35 But two months later, af
ter meeting in Ankara with Тurkiвh 
leaderв, Talabani вang а different tune. 
"Iraqi Kurdiвtan will not Ье а base for а 
terroriвt attack on Тurkey ... the region 
will вооn Ье cleared."36 

Не then went on to reveal the extent 
to which he had вwung into Тurkey'в or
Ьit. Rather than remaining in an "un
democratic" Jraq, he вaid, "it would Ье 
better for uв to join а democratic Тurkey. 
... The firвt target iв the overthrow ofthe 
Saddam regime. If thiв doeвn't вucceed, 
we may even requeвt the reunification ... 
with Тurkey."37 

37 (Summer 1991), р. 56. 
33. Elaine Sciolino, "CIA Asks Congress for More Money to 
Reininlraqandlran," New York 'Pimes,Apr.12, 1995,р.АВ. 
34.IntelligenceNewsletter (Paris), Мау26, 1994. 
35. Nadir Мater, Inter Press Service, "lraqi Кurds Pledge 
Neutrality Toward Turkish Brethren," Мау 29, 1992. 
36. Reuters, "JraqiKurds holdtalks inТurkey," July25, 1992. 
37. !Ьid. 
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Political Forces in 
lraqi Kurdistan 
А lthough Kurdish Iraq boasts а plethora ofpolitical par

fities, only three exercise real power. Тhе Kurdistan Demo
cratic Party (КDР), led Ьу Massoud Barzani (son oftraditional 
leader and КDР founder Mustafa Barzani), and the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan (РUК), led Ьу Jalal Тalabani, jointly 
control the regional government. The Islamic Movement in 
Iraqi Kurdistan (IМIIO, а Sunni Muslim grouping, remains 
outside the government and is the third force in Iraqi Kurd 
politics today. Smaller communist, socialist, and Islamic 
parties remain on the margins, while traditional clan leaders 
have seen their influence diminished but not eradicated. 

• The КDР is the grand old man ofKurdish politics, founded 
after the fall ofthe 1946 Kurdish RepuЬlic in lran. The КDР 
under Barzanipere wedded an autocratic traditional lead
ership to а left-leaning emerging peasant and urban labor 
movement. Under Barzanifils, the autocratic style remains 
and the party's social base has contracted to remnants of 
the traditional landed elite, the ulama (Moslem clergy), 
and some clan leaders, as well as to the beneficiaries ofits 
patronage machine. 

Тhе КDР is strongest along the Thrkish border, the area 
that constitutes the "safe haven." It is thus well positioned 
to garner income from the lucrative traffic in smuggled 
goods. Some observers claim that much ofthe recent fight
ing between the PUK and КDР is rooted in the PUK's 

attempts to wrest а larger share of the contraband reve
nues from the КDР. 

• Тhе PUK splintered from Barzani's КDР in 1975, taking 
with it substantial numbers ofurban workers, radicalized 
peasants, and "reformist" intellectuals, as well as Marxists 
from the Kurdistan Thilers' League. J alal Talabani has led 
the party since its inception. Like the КDР, it calls for 
"autonomy and democracy," but claims а slightly more 
leftist economic program. Тhе PUK dominates in the Erbil, 
Кirkuk, and Sulaimaniyya areas, where 75 percent of Iraqi 
Kurds live. 

• IMIK is а relatively new party (formed in 1986), and has 
shown im pressive growth as it consolidates its bases among 
Sunni Moslems along the Iranian border. An Islamist party 
that includes religious scholars and veterans of Afghani
stan, it has violently - but so far unsuccessfully - op
posed the КDР and РUК.1 

• Тraditional clan leaders and their militias aided Saddam 
Hussein's murderous Anfal offensive against the PUK and 
КDР in 1987-88, but switched sides during the post-war 
uprising, and are now wooed Ьу Ьoth parties. Тhеу also call 
for self-determination and independence. 

• Тhе Iraqi Communist Party-Base Organizations and sev
eral smaller Marxist parties close to the Thrkish РКК that 
call for the estaЫishment of"Greater Kurdistan," remain 
on the margins. All have been subject to repression Ьу the 
Iraqi Kurd administration and КDР and PUK forces. 1 

1. Amnesty International, Jraq: Human Right,s AЬuses ... , IJ]I. cit. , р. 10. 

lnside lraqi Kurdistan 
With U.S. supervision and funding, the 
PUK and КDР set up а Regional Admini
stration after elections for а Kurdish 
parliament and "Leader of the Kurdish 
Liberation Movement."38 These elec
tions gave Barzani and Talabani useful 
democratic credentials, but failed to im
plant democratic rule. Neither candidate 
won а majoritY, and the leadership is 
now split between Barzani and Tala
bani. А runoff election never took place, 
but neither the State Department nor 
human rights monitors, some ofwhom 
were funded Ьу NED, complained.39 

Despite funneling $1.14 billion into 
Iraqi Kurdistan since 1991,41 the U.S. 
government and the human rights com
m unity have been disturЬingly quiet 
about events there - in vivid contrast 
to exposes ofhuman rights abuses com
mitted under Saddam Hussein. Only 
Amnesty International, after three 
years, produced а report detailing and 
condemning abuses ofKurds Ьу Kurds. 

own families for such crimes as refusing 
to marry the man selected Ьу their male 
relatives. Iraqi Kurds Пее eventoBagh
dad to purchase exit visas.44 

Resulting factional fighting has left 
hundreds dead as the PUK and КDР -
and sometimes the Isla mic IMIK -
fight for land, prestige, and control of 
revenues. In December 1993, IMIK and 
PUK clashes left hundreds dead; in 
May-August 1994, fighting among all 
three parties killed up to 2,000 people. 40 

38. See National Endowment for Democracy,Annual Re· 
ports for 1992, 1993, and 1994. 
39. NED funded the Organization of Human Rights in 
Iraqand the Free Iraq Foundation. JЬid., 1992. 
40. Amnesty International, Jraq: Human Right,s Abuses 
in Iraqi Kurdistan Since 1991 (New York: Amnesty ln· 
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Meanwhile, sympathizers tout the 
Regional Administration as а 'Ъold ex
periment" in democracy.42 Reality is 
something else. Kurds have reported 
numerous instances of torture, pro
longed detention without charge, and 
mysterious assassinations that go un
investigated.43 Kurdish women continue 
to Ье murdered Ьу members of their 

ternational USA, 1995), рр. 89, 110. 
41. Alfred В. Prados, Тhе Kurds in Jraq: Status, Protec· 
tion, and Prospecf,s (Washington, D.C.: Congressional 
Research Service, 1994), рр. 25·26. 
42. DavidA. Korn, "Democracyforthe Kurds?" Freedom 
RвvWw, May-June 1994, рр. 16·18. Korn repeats this 
phrase seven times in his brief article, which identifies 
him as "an occasional consultant to the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan." 
43. Amnesty International, IJJI. cit.; testimonies on file at 
the Kurdish Library. 
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All major political forces have been 
Ыamed for gross human rights abuses. 
The Ministry oflnterior Asayish (secu
rity) forces reportedly arrest and torture 
political opponents and shoot demon
strators and innocent bystanders. None 
have been brought tojustice.45 

The impunity extends as well to the 
PUK, the КDР, and the lslamist IМIK 
party. In fact, the warring parties -
not the Regional Administration and 
not Saddam Hussein - are responsi
Ыe for most assassinations, murders, 
tortures, and imprisonments. PUK a nd 
КDР forces far outnumber the govern
ment's. Whilethe Regiona!Administra
tion counts an estimated 12-15,000 
peshmerga, the PUK and KDP inde
pendently control many thousands 
more. And even some of the official 
peshmerga are answeraЫe only to Tala
bani or Barzani, notaЬly two Special Bri-

44. IЬid., Kurdish Library. 
45. Amnesty International, IJJI. cit. , рр . 47·60. 
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gades of2,000 fighters each. These Spe
cial Brigades have reportedly carried 
out atrocities both in реасе and war. 46 

For "special operations" - assassi
nations, "disappearances," and provo
cations such as firing on opposition 
funerals - both the PUK and КDР rely 
on their private intelligence and secu
rity apparatuses, the КDP's Parastin 
(Protection) and the PUК'sDezgay Zan
yari (lnformationApparatus). Scores of 
assassinations are attributed to these 
political police, as are hundreds of cases 
of torture and unlawful imprison
ment.47 But such abuses are not the 
only proЫem facing Iraqi Kurds. 

Dual Embargoes 
Engrossed in power struggles, Barzani 
and Talabani have ignored Iraqi Kur
distan's primary economic proЫem: two 
embargoes, one imposed Ьу the U.N. 
against Iraq - including the Kurdish 
"safe haven" - the other imposed Ьу 
Baghdad against the Kurdish north. 

Ironically, in normal times, Iraqi 
Kurdistan is Iraq's breadbasket, pro
ducing the bulk of its grain and fruit. 

46. JЬid., р. 69. 
47. JЬid" р. 89. 
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РКК head Abdullah Ocalan 

Now, severe poverty, malnutrition, and 
unemployment affiict the population. 

"Sanctions have had а devastating 
effect not only on the general economic 
situation here, but also on our tradi
tional Kurdish society," says one Kurd
ish observer. "Once the well-offused to 
help the poor ... others readily opened 
their homes to them and gave money to 
help the victims [ofHussein's offensives]. 
Now it's every man for himself."48 

While most suffer, some do quite 
well, especially those under the um
brella ofthe PUK or КDР. The Hawra
man Hotel in ErЬil is the scene ofnightly 
drinking and gamЫing sessions for 
well-connected Ыасk marketeers, and 
the busy Green Тomato restaurant fea
tures meals costing the equivalent of а 
civil servant's. monthly salary.49 

Washington's condemnation of 
Baghdad for its Ыockade against the 
north rings hollow since the West too 
has effectively embargoed the region. 
Coalition allies could supply Iraqi 
Kurds with whatever aid they wish 
through 'furkey. Instead, they have cho
sen to provide only enough to avoid un
dermining their status as victims -
victims they want to keep in protective 
custody while the larger regional 
agenda is carried out. 

Turkey's Dreams, 
Washington's Failures 

The U.S. has puЬlicly based its pres
ence in the Iraqi north solely on the 
threat posed Ьу Saddam Hussein. With-

48. Quoted in Reuhen Lowy, "Free to Self·Destruct; 
Kurdish Enclave in Northem Iraq, "New Statesman and 
Society (London), Sept. 23, 1994, р. 18. 
49.JЬid. 
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out Hussein in power, the West would 
lose the moral force ofits presence. And 
despite the Bush administration's pro
tests that а fragmented Iraq was the 
last thing it wanted, it was the first 
thing accomplished. There are now 
signs that Тurkey may act to make that 
fragmentation permanent. 

Since Turkey's March invasion 
wound down, President Demirel has spo
ken puЫicly about "readjusting" Тur
key's Ьorder southward. Some observers 
now believe that the next Тurkish inter
vention in Iraq may bring long-term oc
cupation and eventual annexation. 50 

Still, U.S. policymakers press ahead 
with the military buildup ofТurkey -
and the only war in sight is against its 
Kurds. U.S. arms and aid supported the 
string of "final offensives" designed to 
crush the РКК once and for all and 
carry Тurkey ever closer to the Кirkuk 
oilfields. All have failed, as will Wash
ington's and Ankara's efforts to "de
li nk" the РКК from the Kurds in 
Тurkey. 

None other than РКК leader Abdul
lah Ocalan can stop the rebels' guns. 
Having learned nothing from nearly 
three decades ofthe fail ure oflsrael and 
its supporters to "de-link" the PLO from 
the Palestinians, U.S. leaders persist in 
this folly, forgettingthat overnight they 
transformed Yasir Arafat from "terror
is t" to "statesman." Why not РКК 
leader Ocalan? 

So obvious а strategy is unlikely to 
find favor in Washington, which de
votes m uch energy to convincing its citi
zens that foreign policy failures are 
really successes. Take lran, for exam
ple. U.S. support for the late Shah's re
pressive regime brought Кhomeini into 
power and destroyed U.S. influence in 
Iran, but U.S. leaders portrayed the re
lease ofthe embassy hostages as an enor
m ous success. Washington then 
proceeded to court and arm Saddam 
Hussein to counter Iran, а strategy that 
culminated in the Gulf War. А disas
trously failed policy toward Iraq is in
stead touted as the greatest military 
victory ever. 

Having flunked both Iraq and Iran, 
Washington is now unconditionally in
fatuated with а repressive Тurkey with 
its own regional amЬitions, which may 
help to explain why the fairy tale called 
Operation Provide Comfort is spun as а 
U.S. success story. • 

50. James Wyllie, "Turkish Objectives in Northern Iraq," 
Jane'slntelligenceReview, v. 7, n. 7(July1995), р. 308. 
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Letter from Noam Chomsky rcontinиedfrominsidecoverJ 
dema:ratic attitudes that have resisted the propa
ganda assaults ofthe past half century. Substan
tial majorities believe the government should 
assist people in need, oppose increased Pentagon 
spending and budget-balancing that entails cuts 
for health and education (contrary to the message 
ofmany а headline and lead paragraph), and so on, 
pretty much across the board.4 

There has, furthermore, been no genetic change 
since the mid-19th century when а lively and inde
pendent press run by"factory girls," mechanics, 
and other working people condemned the "degra
dation and the loss ofthat self-respect which had 
made the mechanics and laborers the pride ofthe 
world," as free people were forced to sell them
selves, not what theyproduced. Its writers de
scribed the destruction of"the spirit offree 
institutions," with workingpeople reduced to а 
"state ofservitude" in which they "see а moneyed 
aristocracy hanging over us like а mighty ava
lanche threatening annihilation to every man who 
dares to question their right to enslave and op
press the poor and unfortunate." They Ьitterly con
demned "the N ew Spirit ofthe Age: Gain Wealth, 
forgetting all but Self," а demeaning and shameful 
doctrine that no decent person could tolerate.5 

'They who work in the mills ought to own 
them," working people wrote without benefit of 
radical intellectuals. In that way, they would overcome the 
"monarchical principles" that were taking root "on demo
cratic soil" well before the modern corporation was given its 
remarkaЬle powers early in this century, mainly Ьу courts 

Many people are not only angry-
not surprisingly, as their lives and world 
collapse - but also deeply confused. 
and lawyers. Years later, that became а rallying cry for the or
ganized labor movement. "It is Ьу the people who do the work 
that the hours oflabour, the conditions ofemployment, the 
division ofthe produce is to Ье determined," Henry Demarest 
Lloyd urged in what labor historian David Montgomery calls 
"а clarion call to the 1893 AFL convention." It is Ьу the work
ers themselves, Lloyd continued, that "the captains ofindus
try are to Ье chosen, and chosen to Ье servants, not masters. 
1 t is for the welfare of all that the coordinated labour of all 
must Ье directed .... -This is democracy."6 

Such values and insights into reality have only recently 
been suppressed, and can Ье recovered. 

4. John Dillin, Christian Science Monitor, July 14, 1992; Everett Carl Ladd, Politi,cal 
Science Quarterly, Spring 1995; Deer, Margolis, Mitchell, Burns & Associates, Being 
Heard: Strategic Communications Report and Recommendatwns prepared for AFL· 
СЩ Mar. 21, 1994. See my articles inZ, Feb" Mar" Мау 1995, forfurther details. 
5. Norman Ware, Тhе /ndustrial Worker 1840-1860 (Chicago: Ivan Dee, 1990, reprint of 
1924 edition). 
6.JЬid.; andDavidMontgomery, OUizen Worker (Cambridge, U.К.:CamЬridge U. Press, 1993). 
On the estaЫishment of corporate tyranny, see particularly Morton Horwitz,Тhe Тrans
formatWп of American Law, 1870-1960, vol. 11 (Oxford, U.К.: Oxford U. Press, 1992). 

Striking Chicago clothing workers, 1915. 

W:ile attitudes are resilient - remarkaЬly so, given 
hat they receive little support and are often held 
n virtual isolation - the propaganda offensive 

has taken its toll. Irrational cults are proliferating alongside 
ofthe traditional supercult ofmainstream intellectual cul
ture, with its mindless rituals about the "Purpose of Amer
ica" and the dedication of our leaders to democracy, markets, 
and human rights, all visiЫy under attack. People who 
would have been workingto build the CIO 60 years ago are 
now joining paramilitary organizations. Many people are not 
only angry- not surprisingly, as their lives and world col
lapse - but also deeply confused. 

There are many illustrations ofthis. While over 80 per
cent ofthe population think that workers have too little influ
ence, only 20 percent feel that way about unions and 40 
percent coqsider them too influential. Despite а huge propa
ganda barrage, popular opposition to NAFТA remained high 
- coupled, however, with condemnation ofunions lobbying 
for very much the views ofthe NAFTA critics, somethingthey 
may not have known, thanks to the exclusion ofthe major un
ion positions from the media. 

The "welfare debate" reveals similar confusions. The 
same people who believe that the government should help 
the poor oppose welfare. Few are aware that the Pentagon 
system is largely а welfare system for the rich, catering to 
welfare freaks like Newt Gingrich, who brings more federal 
subsidies to his district than any other suburban county out
side the federal system itself while his wealthy constituents 
self-righteously denounce the nanny state and commenta
tors admire the "entrepreneurial values" ofpeople who know 
only how to feed at the puЬlic trough. Nor are many aware 
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AustraЩm social scientist who pioneered the investi
gation of corporate propaganda, including his study 
of "Americanization" campaigns, from which 1 drew 
earlier. "Тhе twentieth century has been charac
terized Ьу three developments of great political im
portance;" Careywrote in а 1978 paper: ''the growth 
of democracy; the growth of corporate power; and 
the growth cif.corporate propaganda as а means of 
protectingcorporate power against democracy."10 

From their modern origins, the corporations that 
nowdominate much ofthe domestic and global econo
mies, castingtheir shadow on all other aspects of life, 
recognized the need to control "the puЬlic mind" 
and "engineer consent" Ьу what their leaders 
frankly called "propaganda" in more honest days. 11 

Nazi propagandists organized massive campaigns to win hearts 
and minds as in the 1937 Мау Day rally. Nuremberg Square. 

In his 1943 classic, Business Ав а System of 
Power, Robert Brady pointed out а natural correla
tion: Propaganda tends to Ье more prevalent in so
cieties that are more free.12 At the same time, in his 
(unpuЫished) introduction toAnimalFarm on "lit

that the Pentagon system was estaЫished in explicit recogni
tion that high-tech industry could not survive in а "com petitive, 
unsubsidized, 'free enterprise' economy,"7 and that the pri
vate sector has relied extensively on such subsidy, including 
advanced technology readily transferred to commercial use, 
until the present, as is at last being investigated and acknow
ledged even in mainstream academic work. 8 Тhе authors Ьe
lieve that their (useful) discoveries refute "beliefs of analysts 
from both the right and the left," but that is because they ig
nore the business press and left puЫications, which have 
long madejust the same points. They conclude that the "de
fense industrial base" should Ье maintained -appro-

erary censorship in England," George Orwell observed that 
in free societies, "Unpopular ideas can Ье silenced, and incon
venient facts kept dark, without any need for any official ban."13 

Dewey, Robert Dabl, and others made similar observations, 
which have been supported in the last few years Ьу substan
tial documentation. It is intriguingto see the reactionamong 
the more passionate ideologues, who take such work to imply 
that its authors believe that the U .S. is а totalitarian or fas
cist society, equivalent to Soviet Russia or Nazi Germany; 
they utterly fail to comprehend that the clear and explicit the
sis is preciselythe opposite. (l'm citing current commentary, so 

foolisbly as to Ье hardly 
priately, on the understanding that the wealthy must 
Ье protected from market discipline and the popula
tion tricked into subsidizing them. Nor are many 
likely to discover the euphoria in the business press 

'' ~' > _:..i 'l ,,1 ' \ • 1-/'1- 1 ·- , ... 1 -""-. 
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worth refuting, and in
teresting only for what 
it reveals about the in
tellectual culture.) 

aЬout record-shatteringprofit growth while real wages 
continue their decline from 1980. 

Propaganda depicting unions as the enemy ofthe 
worker, welfare queens driving Cadillacs and breed
ing like rabblts, liberal elites and pointy-headed bu
reaucrats stealing our money and i~terfering in our 
lives, and the rest ofthe familiar refrain, may have 
left attitudes substantially unchanged. But it has re
duced much ofthe population to bewilderment and ir
rationality. Ifthe current mood is one of"antipolitics,'' 
that is in no small measure а tribute to the success of 
campaigns to erase the understanding of element8ry 
reality expressed Ьу the UMW leader quoted earlier. 
That reality, traceaЫe back at least to Adam Smith, 
was well-described Ьу J ohn Dewey: "Politics is the 
shadow cast on society Ьу Ьig business," and as long 
as this is so, "the attenuation ofthe shadow will not change 
the substance."9 

The scale and intensity ofthese propaganda crusades is 
rarely appreciated, and little studied. What has been un
earthed confll'ms thejudgment ofthe late Alex Carey, the 

7.Fortune, 1948. Cited Ьу Frank Kofsky, Натту Ттитап and tke War Scare of 1947 
(New York: St. Мartin's, 1993), р. 39, in an illuminating review. Although the quot.e refers 
specifically to the aircraft industry, the oЬseмtion can Ье applied generally. 
8. М. R. Kelley and Т. А. Watkins, Tecknology Rwiew, Apr. 1995; Science, Apr. 28, 1995. 
9. Cited Ьу RoЬertWestbrook, JoknDewey andAmeri,canDemocracy (lthaca: Cornell 
University Press, 1991), р. 440. 
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Seventy years ago, 
the business world 
and the "responsiЫe 
men" who arrogated to 
themselves the right of 
political and doctrinal 

National Association 
of Manufacturers, 
leader in pro-busi-

;1~"'4~~--''---n-ess propaganda. 

W<\llacв F. Bennet\ 
• Proзidont. 

10. Carey, ор. си. 
11. For many sources, see my Towards а 
New Cold Wат (New York: Pantheon, 
1982), chaps.1, 2; Тurning tke 'l'Ule (Bos
t.on: South End Press, 1985) chap. 5.1.6; 
and many others. For а valuaЬ\e ear]y cri
tique, see RoЬertBrady,BшinessAs а Sys
tem of Power (New Yorlc Columbla 
University Press, 1943, р. 217f.). 
12. Brady, iЬid. 
13. PuЬ\ished Ьу Bemard Crick in Тimes 
Literary Supplement, Sept. 15, 1972; re
printed in Everyman's Library edition of 
AnimalFarm. 
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The floor of the New York Stock Exchange. 

management assumed - mistakenly, the popular struggles 
ofthe 1930s revealed - that the "great beast," as Alexander 
Hamilton termed the people, had been caged. Business re
acted with alarm, warning ofthe "hazard facing industrial
ists" in "the newly realized political power ofthe masses." 

''We are definitely heading for adversity" unless "their think
ing is directed" to more proper channels, the National Associa
tion ofManufacturers (NАМ) warned.14 Its PR budget 
increased over 20-fold from 1934 to 1937. 

The hazard only grew in severity as Americans joined the 
social democratic currents sweepingthe world after the war. 
One PR firm warned in 194 7 that "our present economic sys
tem, and the men who run it, have three years - maybe five 
at the outside - to resell our so-far preferred way oflife as 
against competing systems."Ahuge campaign was undertaken 
to win "the everlasting battle for the minds ofmen," in the 
words ofthe chair ofthe NAМ's PRAdvisory Committee; only 
the tools ofthe PR industry were "powerful enough" to stem 
the "current drift toward Socialism," he warned. From 1946 
to 1950, the NАМ distributed over 18 million pampblets: Forty 
percent went to employees as part of"extensive programs to 
indoctrinate employees," Fortune reported; the rest mostly 
to students and community leaders. Business propaganda 
had а circulation of70 million people, Fortune editor Daniel 
Bell wrote, along with other propaganda that was "stagger-

14. Here and below, see Carey, ор. cit.; and Elizabeth Fones-Wolf, Selling Free Enter
prise (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1995). 

ing" and "prodigious" in scale. Ву the early 1950s, 20 million 
people а week were watching business-sponsored films. The 
entertainment industry was enlisted for the cause, portray
ing unions as the enemy, the outsider disrupting the ''har
mony" ofthe "American way oflife,'' and otherwise helping to 
"indoctrinate citizens with the capitalist story," as business 
leaders formulated the task. Every aspect ofsocial life was 
targeted, and permeated: schools and universities, churches, 
even recreational programs. Ву 1954, business propaganda 
in puЬlic schools reached halfthe amount spent on textbooks. 

Labor sought to combat the plan to "sell the American peo
ple on the virtues of Ьig business," recognizing that the com
mercial media would follow the policy of "damning labor at 
every opportunity while carefully glossing over the sins of 
the banking and industrial magnates who really control the 
nation." With а circulation of20-30 million, the 800 labor 
newspapers that still survived sought to expose racial hatred 
and "all kinds of antidemocratic words and deeds" and to pro
vide "antidotes for the worst poisons ofthe kept press." But 
labor utterly lacked the resources to compete. 

T he story continues to the present, including the "con
certed efforts" of corporate America "to change the at
titudes and values ofworkers" and convert "worker 

apathy into corporate .allegiance,''15 advertising Council cam-

15. Cited Ьу HerЬert Schiller, Тhе Corporate Takeover of РиЫiс EX'j)ression (Oxford, 
U.К.: Oxford University Press, 1989). 
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paigns "saturating the media and reaching practically every
body" (Fortune), university "Chairs of Free Enterprise" and 
other measures to subvert the educational system, as well as 
the whole panoply of devices availaЬle to those for whom cost is 
no consideration. So effectively has functioning civil society 
been dismantled, that Congress can now ram through pro
grams opposed Ьу large majorities who are left in fear, anger, 
and hopelessness. 

The achievement is real. "For workingpeople," David Mont
gomery observes, ''the most im portant part of the J effersonian 
legacy was the shelter it provided to free association, diver
sity ofbeliefs and behavior, and defiance of alleged social su
periors in society." The structures of civil society "obstructed 

So eff ectively has functioning civil 
society Ьееn dismantled that Congress 
can now ram through programs 
opposed Ьу large majorities who are 
left in f ear, anger, and hopelessness. 
bourgeois control of American life at everyturn."16 Hence, the 
unremittingcampaigns to demolish the independent press and 
eliminate effective forms of community solidarity, from trade 
unions to political clubs and organizations. They have been 
conducted with passionate intensity and consideraЫe success. 

The propaganda assault is fully in accord with prevailing 
concepts of democracy, а matter I've discussed at length else
where.17 It adapts to the conditions of 20thcentury America 
the principle on which the sociopolitical system was founded: 
"То protect the minority ofthe opulent against the majority," 
as J ames Madison formulated the primary concern of govern
ment in the debates ofthe Constitutional Convention in 1787.18 

But history records many successes ofpopular resistance and 
struggle and only the most dedicated commissar can believe 
that it is somehow at an end. 

This year is а stellar one in one respect at least: Fones
Wolf's Selling Free Enterprise: The Business Assault оп Labor 
and Liberalism, 1945-1960, the first extensive academic study 
of corporate propaganda appeared, and Carey's essays on the 
American system oftbought control are finally availaЫe, at 
least in Australia. 19 The discussion of corporate propaganda 
in this letter is largely drawn from this important work. 

We can take heart in other current developments, 
among them, the huge growth ofthe left. We learn 
ofits scale from the congressional program to "de

fund the left" outlined Ьу Stephen Moore ofthe Cato Institute, 
which helped develop the project. "RepuЫicans Take Aim at 
Left-Leaning Groups," а headline in the Wall Street Journal 
reads. Leadingthe campaign, Newt Gingrich Ыasts "those 
who would extort money out ofthe taxpayer" - unlike the 
Speaker ofthe House who holds the prize. The issue is "philo
sophical," а policy analyst at the Heritage Foundation explains: 

16. Montgomery, ор. cit. 
17. See, among others, my Deterring Democracy (London: Verso, 1991 and New York: 
Hill & Wang, 1992). 
18. Jonathan Ellio~ ed" Тhе Debatesin the SeveralState Conventwns оп theAdoptwn of 
theFederal Constitutwn, 1787, Yates's Minutes, v.1, seconded. (Lippincott, 1836),р. 450. 
19. Carey, ор. cit.; and Fones-Wolf, ор. cit. 

"Taxpayers should not Ье forced to support activities they 
may not agree with." So that explains why the Heritage 
Foundation budget proposal, basically adopted Ьу Congress, 
calls for an increase in the Pentagon budget (beyond what 
the military requests) in accord with the wishes ofone out of 
six taxpayers, while sharply cutting funds for education, 
drug addiction programs, the environment, and other social 
spending favored Ьу two-thirds ofthe puЫic. 

Philosophy is а suЬtle discipline, beyond the ken of ordinary 
mortals. 

What then is "the left" that has to Ье barred from its evil 
practice of extorting puЬlic funds? Ву far the major criminal 
targeted is Catholic Charities, which receives puЫic funds 
"to help run more than а dozen programs ranging from low
income heating assistance to Head Start," the Wall Street Jour
nal reports, with the aid of "nuns and priests working for very 
low wages ... out offaith," а health-policy advocate at Catho
lic Charities adds. Next on the list of extortionists are the 
AmericanAssociation ofRetired Persons and the National 
Council ofSenior Citizens, which "run programs aimed at 
helping elderly Americans findjobs." Their depravity is high
lighted Ьу another article in the Journal, which notes that 
hunger among the elder ly is "surging," as "several million 
older Americans are going hungry - and their numbers are 
growing steadily," many literally "starving to death." N ext 
comes the World Wildlife Fund. And far below, the National 
Center for Neighborhood Enterprise, the only target not iden
tified as "left-leaning."20 

There will Ье no human cost to "defunding the left," the 
Heritage Foundation policy analyst explains: "Ifthese chari
ties are doing something that people want to support, they'll 
get adequate funding from the private sector." 

T he terms ofpolitical discourse have been virtually 
deprived ofmeaning, but it is helpful to learn how the 
reactionary statists in the guise oflibertarians under

stand the concepts "the people" and "the left." 
'The people" are the private sector, which can provide "ade

quate funding." The people are thus а shrinking category in а 
country with far higher inequality than any other in the de
veloped wor ld, now reaching the artificially inflated level of 
1929, right before the crash. Тhе share ofmarketaЫe net worth 
held Ьу the top one percent is now twice that ofEngland and 
50 percent higher than that of France, the nearest competi
tor. In 1980, differences amongthese countries were slight, 
but Reaganite programs directed 60 percent ofmarketaЫe 
wealth gain to the top 1 percent ofincome recipients, while the 
Ьottom 40 percent suffered an absolute loss ofnet worth in real 
terms; other measures are still more stark.21 

As for "the left," it consists of anyone with the slightest con
cern for the featherless Ьipeds who do not rank among"the 
people" - а rather flattering image, for those who consider 
themselves on the left. These non-people are to Ье subjected 
to the harsh and morally purifying discipline of the market. 
But not "the minority ofthe opulent," who can shelter under 
the wings ofthe nanny state they nurture. Such are the doc
trines of "the people." 

Тhе awesome scale ofthe left is revealed further in а study 
Ьу the Clemson U niversity Center for Policy Studies, one of 

20. Michael McCarthy, "Hunger Among Elderly Surges; Meal Programs Just Can't Кеер 
Up," Wall Street Journal, Nov. 8, 1994, рр. Al, 11. 
21. Edward Wolff, Тор Heavy (New York: Тwentieth Century Fund, 1995). 
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Third World model heads north. Here, а Ьоу survives Ьу scavenging in smoke-shrouded Guatemala City dump. 

the many components ofthe huge right-wing assault against 
independent schools in recent years. The study condemns 
corporations for funding "left-wing" groups, such as the N a
tional Audubon Society, the Тrilateral Commission, and the 
Council on Foreign Relations. Contrary to what some ofus 
have believed, the left has the media on its side as well, in
cluding the Newspaper ofRecord, the New Thrk Тimes, which 
Foreign Policy editor Charles William Maynes calls "the es
taЫishment left" in one ofthe many odes to Washington's 
crusade "to spread the cause ofdemocracy."22 

А deliЬerat.e policy is driving the country 
toward а kind of Third World model, with 
sectors of great privilege, growing num
Ьers of people sinking into poverty or 
real misery, and а superfluous popula
tion confined in slums or expelled to the 
rapidly expanding prison syst.em. 

22. Lawrence Soley, Leasing tke Ivory 7Ьwer (Boston: South End Press, 1995), р. 117; 
Maynes, "America Without the Cold War, • Foreign Policy, Spring 1990, рр. 3·25. 

So ''the left" can hardly complain ofmarginalization. It in
cludes major institutions, as well as just about everyone who 
isn't an outright monster removed from the moral realm, if 
we can believe the few embattled souls who are at last trying 
to weaken its grip on the social order. 

Still, the left has its proЫems. One is that the lefties of 
Catholic Charities and the AmericanAssociation ofRetired 
Persons are going to find it harder to locate the non-people 
they seek to assist. So we learn from New YorkMayor Rudolph 
Giuliani, who finally came clean about his fIScal policies, in
cluding the radically regressive shift in the tax burden that 
he and the governor are implementing: reduction in taxes on 
the rich ("all ofthe Mayor's tax cuts benefit business," the Тimes 
comments) and increase in taxes on the poor (concealed as 
rise in subway fares for school children and wor king people, 
higher tuition at city schools, etc.). Coupled with severe cut
backs in puЫic funds that serve puЬlic needs, these policies 
should help the poor move out of New York State, "enaЫing 
them to move freely around the country," the report in the 
estaЫishment left press explained under the headline: 
"Giuliani Sees Welfare Cuts Providing а Chance to Move."23 

At last, those who were bound Ьу the welfare system are 
liberated from their chains. The compassion for the poor 
brings tears to the eyes. 

23. David Firestone,New York Тiти, "Giuliani Sees Welfare Cuts Providing а Chance 
to Move, • Apr. 29, 11195, р. А26; tax cuts, Steven Lee Myers, "Giuliani Calls for Budget 
Cut of $1.1 Billion, • New York Тimes, Apr. 28, 1995, р. В5. 
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Where will the liberated masses go? Perhaps to favel.as on 
the outskirts, so they can Ье "free" to find their way into the 
city somehow to do the dirty wor k for those who are entitled 
to eцjoythe richest city in the world, with inequality greater 
than Guatemala and with 40 percent of children already be
low the poverty line before these ne~ measures of "tough 
love" are instituted. 

Bleeding hearts who cannot comprehend the benefits be
ing lavished on the poor should at least Ье аЫе to see that 
there is no alternative. "The lesson ofthe next few years may 
Ье that New York is simply not wealthy or economically vital 
enough to afford the extensive puЬlic sector that it has cre
ated over the post great Depression period," we learn from an 

At last, those who were bound Ьу 
the welfare system are liЬerated from 
their chains. The compassion for the 
poor brings tears to the eyes. 
expert opinion featured in а 'I'i.mes front-page story. 24 The 
loss of economic vitality is real enough, in part а result of gov
ernment policy that eliminated а flourishing manufacturing 
base in favor ofthe expanding financial sector. The city's 
wealth is another matter. The expert opinion to which the 
'I'i.mes turned is the report to investors of the J.P. Morgan in
vestment firm, fifth in the ranking of commercial banks in 
the currentFortune 500 listing, sufferingfrom а mere $1.2 
Ьillion in profits in 1994. То Ье sure, it was not а great year 
for J.P. Morgan as compared with the "stunning'' profit in
crease of54 percent for the 500 with а mere 2.6 percent in
crease of employment and 8.2 percent sales gain in "one of 
the most profitaЫe years ever for American business,'' For
tune reported exultantly. The business press hailed another 
'Ъanner year for U .S. corporate profits,'' while "U.S. house
hold wealth seems to have actually fallen" in this fourth 
straight year of douЫe-digit profit growth and 14th straight 
year of decline in real wages. The Fortune 500 have attained 
new heights of"economic might," with revenues close to two
thirds ofthe gross domestic product, а good Ьit more than 
Germany or Britain, not to speak oftheir power over the 
global economy - an impressive concentration ofpower in 
unaccountaЫe private tyrannies, and for ''the people," а wel
come Ыоw against democracy and markets. 25 

We live in "lean and mean times," and everyone has to 
tighten their belts; so the mantra goes. In reality, the country 
is awash in capital, with "surging profits" that are "overflow
ing the coffers ofCorporateAmerica,'' Business Week exulted 
even before the grand news came in about the record-break
ing final quarter of1994, with а "phenomenal 71 percent ad
vance" for the 900 companies inBWs "Corporate Scoreboard."26 

"Тough love" is just the right phrase: love for the rich, and 
tough for everyone else. 

The business press explains "Why Profits Will Кеер Boom
ing," and the 1994-95 annual review of The State o{Working 

24. Alison Mitchell, "ln New York, the Dying Days of Expansive Government, • New York 
Тimes, Мау 8, 1995. 
25. Richard TeitelЬaum, "Introduction to the Forturю 500 Largest U.S. Corporations, • 
Forturю, Мау 15, 1995; Louis Richman, "Why Profits Will Кеер Booming, • Fortune, Мау 
1, 1995; and Lori Bongiomo, "Hot Damn, What а Year; and Gene Koretz, "А Poor Year 
for U.S. Households, • Business Week, Mar. 6, 1995. 
26. Вusiness Week, Мichael J. Mande~ "Plumper Profim, Skimpier Paychecks," Jan. 30, 

America explains ~hy wages and family wealth are likely to 
keep falling. 27 Deliberate social policy to achieve these goals 
is facilitated Ьу significant changes in the international econ
omy from the 1970s; the restoration of а huge sector ofthe 
traditional Third World to its service role with the end of the 
Cold War, offering new weapons against what the business 
press calls "the pampered Western workers" with their "luxu
rious lifestyles," added а further contribution. 

One crucial factor was the deregulation offinancial mar
kets in the early 1970s. Its consequences were quickly under
stood. In 1978, economist James Тobin proposed that foreign 
exchange transactions Ье taxed to slow the hemorrhage of 
capital from the real economy (investment and trade) to fi
nancial manipulations that now constitute 95 percent offor
eign exchange transactions (as compared with 10 percent of 
а far smaller total in 1970 ). As Тobln observed at this early 
stage, these processes would drive the world toward а low
growth, low-wage economy. Astudy directed Ьу Paul Volcker, 
formerly head ofthe Federal Reserve, attributes aЬout half 
ofthe substantial slowdown in growth since the early 1970s · 
to this factor. 

International economist David Felix makes the interest
ing observation that even the productive sectors that would 
benefit from the Тobln tax havejoined financial capital in re
sisting it. The reason, he suggests, is that elites generally are 
"bonded Ьу а common objective, ". to shrink, perhaps even to 
liquidate, the welfare state." The instant mobllity of huge sums 
offinancial capital is а potent weapon to force governments 
to follow "fiscally responsiЫe policies," w hich can bring home 
the sharply two-tiered Third World model to the rich socie
ties. Ву enhancing the shadow cast Ьу Ьig business over society 
and restricting the capacity of governments to respond to the 
puЫic will, these processes also undermine the threat of de
mocracy, another welcome consequence. Тhе shared elite inter
est, Felix suggests, overcomes the narrower self-interest o·f 
the owners and managers ofproductive sectors ofthe economy.28 

The suggestion is а reasonaЫe one. The history ofbusi
ness and political economyyields many examples ofthe sub
ordination ofnarrow gain to the broader interest ofthe 
opulent minority, which is unusually class conscious in а 
business-run society like ours. Illustrations include central 
features ofthe modern world: the creation and sustenance of 
the Pentagon system of corporate welfare despite its well
known inefficiencies; the openly proclaimed strategy of diver
sion of soaringprofits to creation of excess capacity abroad as 
а weapon against the domestic wor king class; the design of 
automation within the state system to enhance managerial 
control and de-skill wor kers even at the cost of efficiency and 
profitabllity; and many other examples, including а large 
part ofthe foreign policy. 

In the real world, the left includes а consideraЫe majority 
ofthe population, to judge Ьу puЫic opinion and the lessons 
ofhistory - or it should, ifthe authentic left could get its act 
together. That is where hope lies, in otherwise dismal times. 

Sincerely yours, 

Noam Chomsky 

1995, рр. 86-7; and Lori Bongiomo, "А WeD-Oiled Profit Мachine," Мау 15, 1995, рр. 122-26. 
27. Richman, ор. cit. Lawrence Mishel and Jared Bernstein, Тhе SШte of Working 
America, 1994-95 (Washington, D.C.: Economic Policy lnstitute, 1995). 
28. See: Felix, "The Tobln Тах Proposal," Working Paper #191, U.N. Development Pro
gram, June 1994; Challenge, Мay/June 1995; and WaU Street Journal, Мау 9, 1994. 
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NAFTA's Corporate Con Artists 
Ьу Sarah Anderson and Кristyne Peter 

Мапу of thefirms that only а short time ago were e:rtolling the bene.fi~ ofNAFТA · 
for U.S. workвrs and communit'ies have cutjobs, moved plan~ to Me:x:Wo, 

or continued to violate laЬor ri,gh~ and environmental regulations in Me:x:Wo. 

I t was not hard to figure out who was 
who in the halls of the congres
sional office buildings onNovember 

15, 1993, two days before the vote on the 
NorthAmerican Free Тrade Agreement 
(NAFТA). There were clusters of people 
wearing labor union caps and jackets; 
they were lobbying against the trade 
pact. Then there were the crowds of 
dark-suited men in matching red, 
white, and Ыuе neckties; they were 
with the pro-NAFТA business coalition, 
USA*NAFТA. 

The patriotic neckties were just а 
minor tactic in one of the most expan
sive lobbying efforts in the history of 
corporate America. Calling itself а 
"grassroots" organization, USA*NAFТA 
gave new meaningto the term Ьу enlist
ing Fortune 500 companies as "cap
tains" to whip up support for the 
agreement in each of the 50 states. An 

Sarah Anderson is а fellow and Кristyne Peter is а 
research assistant at the Institute for Policy Studies, an 
independent research institute in Washington, D.C. 
Photo: Reynosa, Mexico. 
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army ofmore than2,000 member corpo
rations provided backup. 

The USA*NAFTA coalition promised 
that the free trade pact would Ье all 
things to all people. It would improve the 
environment, reduce illegal immigration 
Ьу raising Mexican wages, deter inter
national drug trafficking, and most im
portantly, create а net increase in 
high-paying U.S.jobs.1 In the final days 
of the battle for passage, USA*NAFТA 
worked closely with the White House 
NAFTA war room to sway undecided 
members ofCongress. According to the 
Wall Street Journal, coalition members 
studied the fence-sitters' campaign con
tribution lists and urged the top corpo
rate donors to turn up the heat. Many 
firms complied Ьу promising new jobs 
in the member's district or threatening 
to withhold future contributions.2 

1. Statement ofUSA *NAFГA to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs SuЬcommittee on Economic Policy, Trade, and En· 
vironment, U.S. House of Representatives, Oct. 21, 1993. 
2. Michael К. Frisby and ВоЬ Davis, • Aлn·Тwisting, Cit
ing Тhreats to U. S.," WaUStreetJournal, Oct.26, 1993. 
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Тоdау, less than two years after the 
agreement became law, USA*NAFТA's 
own members are Ыatantly breaking 
the coalition's grand promises. Many of 
the firms that only а short time ago 
were extolling the benefits ofNAFТA for 
U.S. workers andcommunities have cut 
jobs, moved plants to Mexico, or contin
ued to violate labor rights and environ
mental regulatic:щs in Mexico. 

The best availaЫe information on 
NAFTA layoffs comes from the U.S. De
partment of Labor's (DoL) NAFTA Тran
sitional Adjustment Assistance (ТАА). 
This program provides retraining and 
other benefits to U.S. workers after the 
DoL certifies that they were laid offbe
cause of а shift in production to Mexico 
or Canada or an increase in imports 
from those countries. BetweenJanuary 
1, 1994,andJulylO, 1995,62,000work
ers filed claims for this assistance; 
35,000 ofthem were certified. It should 
Ье noted that recipients of NAFТA,TAA 
benefits are only а fraction of the total 
number of NAFТA-related layoffs, since 
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'1\ny СЕО who could Ье the 
head of USA *NAFТA and 
then turn around in the 
first year of the agreement 
and start laying off people 
- and get away with it
he's worth $12.4 million!" 
many workers are not aware ofthe pro
gram or apply for а general retraining 
program with more generous benefits. 
А University of Maryland study esti
mates that in 1994, more than 150,000 
U.S.joЬs were cut as а result ofincreased 
consumer imports from Mexico.3 

Even these limited data reveal that 
USA0NAFТA members have carried out 
NAFTA-related layoffs at а rate surpris
ing even to cynics. If only for puЬlic rela
tions purposes, they might have held off 
on the job cuts until the ink on the 
agreement was а little drier. However, 
Ьу July 10 (only 18 months into the 
agreement), USA0NAFТA firms were al
ready responsiЫe for 40 NAFTA-related 
layoffs affecting 7,785 U.S. workers. 
Ahother 4,626 workers from 24 plants 
operated Ьу coalition companies ap
plied for NAFТA-TAA benefits during this 
time and were rejected, in some cases 
simply because the Department ofLa
bor was unaЬle to verify а shift in pro
duction. 

Dozens ofUSA 0NAFТA companies car
ried out NAFТA-related layoffs, but а few 
m~mber firms deserve special attention 
for their abllity to quickly harness the 
agreement's bene'fits for themselves -
at the expense of workers and 
communities. 

AlliedSignal 
At the helm of USA •NAFТA was 
LawrenceBossidy, СЕО of Allied
Signal, а diversified manufac
turing firm which produces 
auto parts and defense equip
ment. As chief spokesperson, 
Bossidy made countless puЫic 
and media appearances to per
suade Americans that NAFTA 
would Ье good for them. 

3. Robert Е. Scott, "1994 апd 1995 U.S.-Mex· 
ico Trade Data: NAFТA Impact," occasioпal 
paper #56, Мау 1995, Col\ege of Busiпess 
апd Managemeпt, Uпiversity of Marylaпd at 
College Park, р. 6. 
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While lauding the benefits of the 
agreement for society at large, Bossidy 
was quick to deny any suggestion that it 
would provide incentives for his own 
company to move jobs to Mexico. In Au
gust 1993, CNN anchor Lou Dobbs 
asked him, "Do you thinkjobs will move 
to Mexico [under NAFТA]? For example, 
would your company, would you put 
jobs in Mexico?" Bossidy replied, "1 
think quite the contrary, Lou. 1 think the 
jobs that were to move to Mexico have 
already moved there. 1 mean, there's 
more than 700,000 employees in the 
Mexican maquiladoras now!"4 

Less than two years later, Bossidy's 
firm could boast the most NAFTA-related 
layoffs. As of J uly, AlliedSignal wor kers 
in five cities have petitioned for NAFТA
TAA benefits. The DoL approved the 
claims in three communities (Green
ville, Ohio; El Paso, Техаs; and Orange
burg, South Carolina). Claims from 
workers in Danville, Illinois, and Eaton
town, New Jersey, were rejected, even 
though the New Jersey workers say that 
AlliedSignal left little douЬt that the 
company was movingjobs south. In the 
months leading up to the layoffs, New 
Jersey workers were sent to provide 
training in one of the сот pany's Mexican 
plants, while Mexican managers were 
brought to New Jersey for training. 

lncreasing Disparity 
Bossidy's NAFТA promises were not con
fined to U.S. workers. In congressional 
testimony, he also claimed that "NAFТA 
will benefit the Mexicans; it will im
prove their standard ofliving."5 

4. Moneyline, CNN, Aug. 23, 1993. 
5. Testimoпy of Lawreпce А Bossidy оп Ьehalf of USA • 

Unfortunately for Mexican workers, 
just the opposite has occurred. The peso 
devaluation of December 1994 cut the 
value oftheir wages Ьу as much as 40 
percent, making them far less аЫе to 
buy U.S. goods todaythan theywere be
fore NAFTA. Interest rates on credit 
cards have climbed above 100 percent, 
and the Mexican government reports 
that retail sales in Mexico's three larg
est cities have dropped Ьу nearly 25 
percent. The continuing crisis is ex
pected to cause the loss of two million 
jobs this year, and economic despera
tion is Ыamed for the 30 percent in
crease in arrests Ьу U.S. border patrols 
between J anuary and Мау 1995. 6 

Workers at AlliedSignal, like those 
at other Mexican maquiladoras oper
ated Ьу U.S. corporations, have lost sig
nificant purchasing power. At the 
corporation's Monterrey, Mexico plant, 
workers saw the dollar value of their 
wages drop from $1.30 to $.82 an hour 
in January 1995.7 Laboring 48 hours а 
week at $.82 per hour, AlliedSignal's 
3,800-person Mexican workforce would 
make approximately $7.8 million а year. 
Ву contrast, Bossidy's personal рау last 
yearwasworthfarmore-$12.4niillion, 
ranking him amongthe top eight corpo
rate earners in the country. 

AlliedSignal' s executive Ьoardjusti
fies the salary as necessary to keep Bos
sidy from being lured away Ьу other 
corporations. One union leader ironically 

NAFТA апd the Busiпess RouпdtaЬ!e Ьefore the Subcom· 
mittee оп Trade, Committee оп Ways апd Меапs, U.S. 
House of Represeпtatives, Sept. 15, 1993. 
6. SourceМex - Economic News and Analysis оп 
Mexico, July26, 1995; апd PatrickJ. McDoппell, "Mexico 
in Crisis," LosAngeles 'l'imes, Juпe 18, 1995, р. Al. 
7. Andrew Мaykuth, "Mexicaп-made products тау iпvade 
the U.S.," 'l'imes-PWayune (New OrJeans), Jan. 29, 1995. 

NAFrA booatera atirred up xenophobla to puah through the legislation. 
Here, а young man еуеа border patrol near the Tijuana River. 
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Citizens of Техаа and Ciudad Acuiia, 
Mexico join to protest toxic dumps 

(1). GE workers (indicated, r.) who 
talked to reporters about toxics, 
were fired for "insubordination." 

concurred. "Any СЕО who could Ье the 
head ofUSA*NAFТA and then turn around 
in the first year of the agreement and 
start laying offpeople - and get away 
with it-he's worth $12.4 million!" 

General Electric 
GE, one ofUSA*NAFТA's proud captains, 
made NAFTA history as the target ofthe 
first complaint filed under NAFТA's labor 
side agreement. On February 15, 1994, 
the United Electrical Workers (UE) 
charged that GE had fired about 30 em
ployees at its Ciudad Juarez, Mexico 
plant for union organizing. Workers in 
the border area report that the GE case 
reflects common practice. In fact, such 
violations seem to have increased. After 
NAFТA became law, companies no longer 
had to worry about generating bad pub
licity that might have jeopardized pas
sage. 

According to UE, GE officials told 
one worker that he was being fired for 
distributing union fliers and for telling 
а MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour reporter 
that GE used chemicals in its Mexican 
plant that are banned in the U.S.8 The 
NAFTA agency responsiЫe for investi-

8. Testimoпy Ьefore the U.S. NatioпalAdmiпistrative Of· 
fice, submitted Ьу Roblп Alexaпder, director of Iпterпa· 
tioпal Labor Affairs, Uпited Electrical, Radio апd 
Machiпe Workers of America, Sept. 12, 1994. 
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gating labor complaints, the National 
Administrative Office, dismissed the 
case, not because it found GE innocent 
ofthe charges, but because it could not 
prove that the Mexican government 
had knowingly failed to enforce the 
rights ofthe GE workers. 

Before the J uarez firings, GE man
agement had reportedly warned the 
workers that the company had come to 
Mexico to get away from U .S. unions, so 
ifthe Mexican workers brought in а un
ion, GE might as well pack up the plant 
and move it back north.9 Meanwhile, GE 
was busily shifting operations from the 
U.S. to Mexico. In March, it announced 
plans to cut 271 jobs at its Fort Wayne, 
lndiana facility. In Мау, the DoL deter
mined that the layoffs resulted from 
GE's decision to move jobs to Mexico, 
and certified 95 of the wor kers for NAFТA 
retraining. 

Both GE workers and the commu
nity of Fort Wayne got swindled. In 
1988, the employees had agreed to а 
$1.20 per hour wage cut to prevent their 

9. Uпited Electrical, Radio апd Machiпe Workers of 
America, "Supplemeпtal Submissioп to Submissioп 
940002, filed agaiпst the Geпeral Electric Соmрапу, • 
Sept. 12, 1994. 
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jobs from being moved to Mexico. Then 
in 1992, GE managed to squeeze а 
$485,290 tax cut out ofthe local govern
ment, claiming it was necessary to de
fray the cost of new machinery needed 
to preserve jobs.10 Once NAFTA passed, 
the wage cuts and the tax breaks were 
not enough to keep those jobs in Fort 
Wayne. As one longtime GE employee 
put it, ''You give them all your life, and 
this is what they give you."11 

In а cynical recycling of Reagan's 
failed trickle-down policies, USA *NAFТA 
predicted that ''NAFТA itselfwill improve 
working conditions Ьу generating eco
nomic growth, which will еnаЫе all 
three countries to provide more jobs 
with higher рау in а better workingen

vironment."12 Тhis 

theory hasn't held 
up well for work
ers at Xerox, an
other USA*NAFГA 

member. 

Xerox 
After taking а loss 
in 1993, Xerox 
profits rose to 

~ $794 million on 
~ sales of $17.8 Ьil-

lion in 1994. 
Rather than translate this gain into 
more jobs or higher рау, the corporation 
began both laying offworkers and 0ar
gaining down the wages ofthose it kept. 
According to the DoL, Xerox has fired 
50 workers in OakЬrook, Illinois, and 
another 13 in Peabody, Massachusetts, 
and moved the jobs to Mexico. Under 
the shadowofthosejob cuts, it's not sur
prising that Xerox was аЫе to pressure 
workers at its Webster, New York facil
i ty to accept wage concessions Ьу 
threatening to move to Mexico. Backed 
to the wall, the union agreed to reduce 
base рау rates Ьу 50 percent for new 
employees and cut workers' compensa
tion in exchange for job guarantees 
through the year 2001.1з 

In а similar move in Мау 1995, 
Xerox pressured 700 workers in El 
Segundo, California, to accept а 20 per
cent рау cut to save their jobs. The com-

10. Jay Мargolis and Sarah True, "GE Plaпs to Cut 271 
Jobs iпCity,• Fort WaymJJournalGazette, Mar.10, 1995. 
11. !Ьid. 
12. Statemeпt of USA*NAFТA for the Committee оп For· 
eigп Affairs, Subcommittee оп Ecoпomic Policy Trade, 
апd Eпviroпmeпt, U.S. House of Represeпtatives. 
13. Amalgamated Clothing апd Textile Workers Uпiоп, 
"Local 14·ACoпtractHighlights," Reflectwm (Rochester 
АСТ\\U), June 1994, v.12, п. 52. 
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pany even demanded the elimination of 
а paid five-minute break at the end of 
the day for workers to wash up.14 

Zenith 
Xerox employees aren't the only U.S. 
workers who have seen а drop in wages 
and working conditions. А June 1995 
U.S. Department of Labor report re
vealed that real wages across the country 
dropped Ьу 2.3 percent between March 
1994 and March 1995, even though pro
ductivity had risen Ьу 2.1 percent. Econo
mists offer numerous explanations for the 
decliningpay, but the increased power of 
corporations to bargain down their 

. wages Ьу threatening to move overseas 
is certainly а major factor. At Zenith's 
Springfield, Missouri plant, workers 
accepted an 8.2 percent wage cut in 
1987 under threat oflosing their jobs to 
Mexico. However, in spite ofthese con
cessions, USA*NAFTA member Zenith 
has laid off 430 workers in Springfield 
and another 80 in Chicago after NAFТA 
took effect, and moved the jobs to Mex
ico. According to one of the Springfield 
employees, "lf[we] didn't give them the 
wage concession, they were going to 
move to Mexico. Wejust gave more. We 
just helped рау for it."15 

· South of the border, the ТV maker is 
notorious for its rock-bottom wages. А 
March 1995 рау stub from one Zenith 
worker in Mexico showed he was mak
ing less than 50 cents an hour.16 On top 
ofthe low рау, Zenith's Mexican work
ers often face health risks. According to 
the Coalition for Justice in the Maqui
ladoras (CJM), thousands of child-bear
ing-age women work with lead solder in 
Zenith's TV factories without proper 
training about its dangers or adequate 
protective equipment. А 1994 inspec
tion of one Zenith plant in Reynosa re
vealed that еуе protection and gloves 
were unavailaЫe and unidentified con
tainers of gl ue sat open on the floor. 17 

Alcoa 
NAFTA critics claimed that the agree
ment would add extra incentive for U .S. 
firms in higbly toxic industries to avoid 
expensive safety measures and law-

14. Ted Johnson, "Xerox Cancels Factory Closure Mter 
Union Agrees to 20% Рау Cut, • Los Angeles Тimes, Мау 
18, 1095. 
15. DavidKameras, "ТVmakerpullsplugon U.S.," AFL-ClO 
News, Feb. 20, 1995, р. I. ln July 1995, Zenith was acquired 
Ьу South Korean·Ьased LEG Electronics Zenith. 
16. Тhе lnstitute for Policy Studies received а сору ofthe 
рау stub from the New York-based lnterfaith Center on 
Corporate Responsibllity. 
17. CJM Newsletter, v. 4, n. 2, July 1994, р. 3. 
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suits Ьу relocating to Mexico, where 
they could take advantage of more lax 
enforcement. А firm like Alcoa, for ex
ample, might see the largely unregu
lated Mexican border area as а pleasant 
refuge. Ranked Ьу the Environmental 
Protection Agency as one of the coun
try's top 100 polluters (in terms oftoxic 
releases), Alcoa has been the target of 
numerous environmental lawsuits. In 
1991, it was forced to рау $7.5 million 
for environmental offenses at its Mas
sena plant in upstate New York. At that 
time, it was the largest criminal pen
alty ever paid Ьу а U.S. firm for hazard
ous waste violations.18 

18. Jeff Pillets, "Edgewater set to force action on Alcoa 
site, • Тkе Record, Mar. 2, 1994. 

As а USA *NAFТA captain, Alcoa dis
missed fears ofanti-NAFТAenvironmen
talists, claiming that it was а myth that 
Mexico has lax enforcement of environ
mental laws and worker protections 
and that in any case, protections are 
"strict, and getting stricter."19 

During the first year of NAFТA, Alcoa 
revealed just how seriously it regards 
these safeguards. According to СJМ, in 
September and October 1994, а series 
of three unexplained gas intoxications 
led to the hospitalization of 226 work
ers at Alcoa's plant in Ciudad Acufta. 
Community activists and the local 
press accuse the company of threaten-

19. USA*NAFГA, "Мyths and Realities Regarding the 
NAFГA," Sept. 8, 1992. 

Maquiladora workers earn а small fraction of their U.S. counterparts' рау. 
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ing to fire workers if they talked pub
licly about their experiences.2° CJM 
also claims that Alcoa management 
prevented health officials from inspect
ing the facilities until it was too late to 
conduct meaningful air quality tes~s. 
Nonetheless, health officials found that 
the gases had caused sudden spells of 
nausea, headaches, dizziness and faint
ing. So far, these incidents have not re
sulted in legal action against Alcoa. 

Baxter lnternational 
The effects ofNAFТA in the U .S. are also 
increasingly toxic - not so m uch to the 
health ofworkers (U.S. environmental 
standards have yet to fall because of 
NAFTA)- buttothehealthofcommuni
ties around the country. Last year Bax
ter International, а medical equipment 
manufacturer and USA•NAFТA member, 
laid off 830 wor kers in Kingstree, South 
Carolina (population 4,000), after de
ciding to shift production overseas. 
About 120 of the workers, who made 
medical procedure trays, qualified for 
the NAFTA retraining program because 
their jobs were moving to Mexico. The 
rest, whose jobs were destined for Asia, 
were rejected. 

The layoffs dealt а devastating Ыоw 
to the entire county, which already had 
the state's lowest per capita income 
($10,255) and highest unemployment 
rate (13.6 percent).21 The layoffs also 
contributed to racial tensions in the 
county, which is 65 percent African 
American.Angered bythe possibllitythat 
the loss of so many jobs might drive up 
local taxes and crime, residents of а small, 
predominantly white town tried to se
cede andjoin а neighboring county that 
is predominantly white and more affiu
ent. The Justice Department refused 
the request, but the secession attempt 
created deep wounds in the community.22 

Baxter СЕО Vernon Loucks, Jr., is 
far removed from the type of day-to-day 
economic struggles faced Ьу his com
pany's former employees in Kingstree. 
А Wall Street Journal article on "impe
rial perks" featured Loucks and re-

, ported that in 1993, Baxter paid him 
$79,600 for personal travel Ьу him and 
his family on the company jet, and 

20. Coalition for Justice in the Maquiladoras, 1994 An
nual Report, р. 15. The plant, an Alcoa subsidiary oper· 
ated under the name Arneses у Acesorios, assemЫes 
e\ectrica\ wire harnesses for automobl\es. 
21. Andrew Meadows, "Economic Shock, "F/шепсе Morn
ing News, Mar. 6, 1995, р. Al. 
22. "Rural Carolina County Battered Ьу Economy Situ
ation Is Common Throughout the South, • Charleston 
Daily Mail, Aug. 25, 1994, р. В6. 
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kicked in another $33,450 for club 
membership fees. Loucks was also re
imbursed nearly $100,000 for taxes at
tributaЫe to use of aircraft, а car 
allowance, а financial counseling allow
ance, and the maintenance of а home 
security system.23 With all those angry 
unemployed workers out there, the com
pany apparently feels oЫigated to рау for 
Loucks' personal security. 

USA *NAFТ А Marches Оп 
The groups that fought against NAFТA 
- particularly the citizens' coalitions 
formed Ьу labor, environmental, con
sumer, family farm and other groups -
are proud that they took on practically 

USA*NAFTA- representing 
more economic clout than 
many nation-states -
wrapped its self-serving lob
bying campaign in the flag. 
the entire Fortune 500 and nearly won. 
(The vote was 234 to 200 in the House). 
At the same time, the experience was а 
chilling reminder ofhow things work in 
Washington. 

USA•NAFTA - representing more 
economic clout than many nation
states - wrapped its self-serving lob
bying campaign in an American flag. 
During the past two years, that flag has 
proved to have an exceptionally slick 
Teflon coating. The group has suffered 
neither negative puЬlicity nor political 
disfavor, despite NAFTA's miseraЫe re
sults so far. Nor have USA•NAFTA mem
bers drawn fire for the way they 
contributed to and benefited from the 
failure of NAFTA to fulfill its stated 
promises. Their star-spangled report, 
"NAFТA: It's Working for America," 
opens with а quote from USA*NAFТA 
Chair and AlliedSignal СЕО Lawrence 
Bossidy. "Тоdау, it is clear that NAFTA is 
а success," he proclaims. "Exports to 
Mexico and Canada are up, and we've 
been аЫе to create thousands of new 
jobs here in the United States. Ву any 
standards, NAFTA is surely а winner." 

As Bossidy indicates, U.S. exports to 
Mexico did indeed increase in 1994. 
However, what the report fails to point 
out is that during that time, U.S. im
ports from Mexico increased at а faster 

23. "ln Cost-Cutting Era, Many CEOs Ецjоу lmperia\ 
Perks,• WallStreetJournal, Маг. 7, 1995. рр. Bl, 16. 
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rate and displaced U.S. jobs Ьу mus
cling out American products. Since the 
peso devaluationinDecember 1994, the 
U.S. trade surplus with Mexico has 
turned into а large and growing deficit 
expanding from $885 million in Мау 
1994 to $6.9 Ьillion а year later, and 
thereby wiping out any basis for claim
ing that NAFTA is а net job creator for 
U.S. workers.24 

The bulkofthe USA•NAFTA report is а 
state-by-state listing ofjobs created Ьу 
NAFTA. However, а careful examination 
reveals а sleight of hand. Almost all of 
thejob claims are empty statements Ьу 
USA•NAFТA firms that they intend to 
hire more workers, not that they have 
already created actualjobs. 

Although USA•NAFTA's work was 
completed with the passage of the 
agreement, the coalition continues to 
play an important political role in sup
porting the free trade model. When 
President Clinton was attempting to 
mobllize congressional support for the 
financial bailout of Mexico in January 
1995, he arranged for lobbyists from 
150 USA•NAFTA firms to meet in Wash
ington. Business Week reported that 
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif.), Clinton's 
chief congressional strategist on NAFTA, 
told the group, "You got us NAFTA. Now 
you can deliver on this one, too."25 The 
article described USA *NAFTA's strategy 
as two-fold: mobilizing its troops to 
voice their support for the bailout pack
age, and fear-mongering among border 
state legislators Ьу claiming that an 
aborted bailout might trigger а flood of 
illegal immigrants. 

In the end, Clinton did not need 
usA•NAFТA's help on the bailout, since 
he opted to bypass Congress with an ex
ecutive order. However, the administra
tion is clearly confident that the old 
USA•NAFTA gang can still wield enough 
influence and con artistry to help push 
another free trade agreement through 
Congress. Otherwise, the administra
tion might not have rushed into its lat
est round of trade negotiations - aimed 
at expanding NAFТA to include Chile. 
President Clinton reportedly would like 
to push the expanded NAFTA through 
Congress before the 1996 election. 
When that Ьill comes up for а vote, USA • 
NAFTA's patriotic neckties will no douЬt 
reappear in the halls ofCongress. 8 

24. AFL-CIO Task Force on Trade, Trade Deficit Moni
tor, v. 1, n. 5, July 1995. 
25. Douglas Harbrecht and Dean Foust, "Remember 
Those Guys Who Brought You NAF'IJ\.?" Business Week, 
Feb. 6, 1995, р. 34. 
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The Wanderful Life and 
Strange Dealh af Waller Reuther 
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ln 1948, Walter Reuther was hospitalized after а shotgun attack. 

1 n recent decades, organized labor has 
endured а serious battering Ьу con
servative interests in government 

and the corporate world. As progressives 
in the AFL-CIO try to rally their forces, 
they would do well to remember those 
few specially gifted union leaders who 
understood the broader social and politi
cal dimensions of the labor struggle. 
Among such leaders looms the great fig
ure of Walter Reuther. His life - and 
death - contain lessons relevant to to
day's struggle. Rising from the ranks to 
spearhead the creationofthe UnitedAuto 
Workers (UAW), Reuther brought а spe
cial Ыend of unfaltering progressivism 
and efficacy to the U.S. political scene. 

Michael Parenti is the author of Land of Idols, Politi
cal Mythology in America and the recent\y puЬ\ished 
AgainstEmpire (San Francisco: City Lights Books). 
Peggy Noton is а Berkeley, Ca\ifomia-based independent 
researcher and writer. The authors wish to thank William 
J. Gallagher, news investigator at WJBK-ТV,Detroit, for 
making his extensive files on Reuther availaЬ\e. 
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Ьу Michael Parenti and Peggy Noton 

For this he earned the wrath of power
ful corporate and political interests. 

On the evening of Мау 9, 1970, 
Reuther, his wife, two close UAW asso
ciates, and the plane's two-man crew 
were killed when their chartered Lear 
Jet crashed near the Emmet County 
Airport in northern Michigan. The brief 
flight had originated in Detroit and was 
coming in through the mist on an in
strument landing when it plowed into 
the treetops and burst into flames. 
There were no survivors. 

Ayear and а halfearlier, in October 
1968, Reuther and his brother Victor 
had barely escaped death in а remark
aЫy similar incident while flying into 
Dulles Airport outside Washington, 
D.C., again in а small private plane. On 
that night, the sky was clear enough for 
the pilots to realize that their altimeter 
was malfunctioning, and at the last mo
ment they managed а crash landing 

CovertAction 

that smashed а wing of the plane but 
left no one seriously injured. 1 

Years later, Victor Reuther, Walter's 
brother, told us: "1 and other family mem
bers were convinced that both the fatal 
crash and the near-fatal one in 1968 were 
not accidental."2 Any number of higbly 
placed persons might have wanted Wal
ter Reuther out ofthe way. Indeed, there 
is evidence of foul play against him 
through much ofhis puЬlic life and evi
dence of sabotage in the fatal crash itself. 

The Early Struggle 
Eight months before his death, Reuther 
reflected: ''Тhе labor movement is about 
changing society .... What good is а dol
lar an hour more in wages ifyour neigh
bor hood is burning down? What good is 
another week's vacation ifthe lake you 

1. Victor Reuther, Тhе Brothers Reuther and the Story 
ofthe UAW(Boston: HoughtonMifflin, 1976), рр. 457-58. 
2. Interview, Jan. 30, 1992. 
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UAW organizers, including Walter Reuther (Зrd from 1.), before 
and after 1937 confrontation with "Ford Service" thugs. 

used to go to, where you've got а cottage, 
is polluted andyou can't swim in it and 
the kids can't play in it? What good is 
another $100 pension if the world goes up 
in atomic smoke?"3 Reuther was the 
kind of labor leader who most discom
forted the higher circles: militant, in
corruptiЬle, and dedicated to both the 
rank-and-file and а broad class 
agenda.4 

The son of а German immigrant who 
was а lifelong socialist and labor organ
izer, Reuther devoted his life to the la
bor struggle. In 1932, after being fired 
from his job at а Ford plant because of 
his unionizing efforts, Walter departed 
with Victor on а three-year trip around 
the world. Their itinerary included а 
prolonged stint as workers in а Ford 
plant in the Soviet Union. Writing to а 
friend back in the states, Victor de
scribed Soviet society in enthusiastic 
terms. The letter, which he signed ''Vic 
and Wal,'' later was doctored in а num
ber of places. Most notaЬly, its closing 
comment, "Carry on the fight" was 
changed to "Carry on the fight for а So
viet America." The FBI had the original 

3. Frank Coпnier and William Eaton, Reutker (Engle· 
wood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1970), unnumЬered 
page Ьefore tаЫе of contents. 
4. Throughout his career, Reuther kept his salary at an 
impressivelymodestlevel. In 1945,justbefore Ьecoming 
president of the UAW, he eamed $7,000 -while his ор· 
ponent at the bargaining tаЫе, General Motors presi· 
dent Charles Wilson, pocketed $459,000 plus perks. 
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letter in its internal files 
but circulated only the 
forged one to political 
leaders, corporate heads, 
and rival unionists in an 
attempt to show that Wal
ter was а Communist tool. 5 

Returning to Detroit in 
late 1935, Walter and Vic
tor emerged as leaders in 
the often Ыооdу struggle 
against the automotive 
bosses, winning land
mark victories against Chrysler, GM, 
and Ford. In Мау 1937, during а major 
leafleting effort, Reuther and dozens of 
other UAW organizers were assaulted 
Ьу Ford's thugs. Тestifying at а federal 
hearing, Reuther described how he and 
his companions were repeatedly 
punched, kicked, and slammed against 
the concrete floor, then thrown down 
several flights ofstairs -while the po
lice stood Ьу doing nothing. 6 

Murder Attempts 
In April 1938, two masked gunmen 
forced their way into Reuther's Detroit 
home during а party and attempted to 
abduct him. While they were trying to 
beat Reuther into submission, one 
guest managed to flee and summon 
help.7 The assailants were eventually 

5. Reuther, ор. cit., рр. 214·19. 
6. Coпnier and Eaton, ор. cit., рр. 103-05. 
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arrested but their trial proved to Ье а 
sham. Facing а jury packed with Ford 
sympathizers, the defense argued that 
Walter had staged the whole event as а 
puЫicity stunt. The state prosecutor 
neglected to mention that Reuther's or
ganizing activities had made him а tar
get at Ford and that both ofthe accused 
recently had been wor king for Ford's se
curity chief, Harry Bennett. The jury 
acquitted the two men. 

No one could claim that another at
tack a decade later was staged. InApril 
1948, Reuther was nearly killed Ьу а 
shotgun Ыast fired through his kitchen 
window. Не suffered chest and arm 
wounds and never recovered the full 

use of his right arm and hand. 
An attempt on Victor Reuther's life 

the following year suggests outright 
complicity Ьу law enforcers. Victor be
gan receiving calls from the Detroit po
lice telling him that neighbors (whom 
the police refused to name) were com
plaining about his dog barking. In fact, 
the dog had occasionally barked at 
night. When Victor would go out to in
vestigate, he would see а parked car 
start up and speed away. After the po
lice issued а "final warning,'' the family 
reluctantly gave their pet to some 
friends. The very next evening, Victor 
was shot in the head as he sat reading in 
his home. The bullet took out his right 
еуе and parts ofhis jaw. А neighbor who 
volunteered а detailed description of 
the assailants to the police was never 
contacted for follow-up questioning and 

7. Reuther, ор. cit., рр. 206·08. 
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began receiving anonymous phone calls 
warninghim toshutup.8 

'l\vo days after Victor was shot, the 
U.S. Senate unanimously adopted а 
resolution requesting the FBI to inves
tigate both attacks. U.S. Attorney Gen
eral Tom Clark, the governor of 
Michigan, and the UAW itself also de
manded an investigation. Although At
torney General Clark- FBI chief J. 
Edgar Hoover's putative boss -
pointed to possiЫe violations ofthe Fu
gitive Felon Act and several other fed
eral statutes, Hoover refused to move, 
claiming а lack of jurisdiction because 
no federal laws had been broken.9 

Neither the FBI nor the Detroit po
lice followed up on any ofthe leads un
covered Ьу UAW investigators. Nor did 
they come up with any oftheir own. No 
corporate officials were ever ques
tioned. Fordstrongman Harry Bennett, 
who had been implicated in the 1938 at
tempt against Walter, was never inter
rogated. In fact, Bennett was Hoover's 
golfing buddy and was considered а valu
aЫe ally who gave the FBI access to his 
files on "Communist" activity, consisting 
mostly of dossiers on labor activists.10 

At the end of 1949, an attempt to 
bomb UAW headquarters in Detroit 
w~s foiled Ьу an anonymous call to aDe
troit Тimes reporter. According to the 
caller, the explosive was "planted when 
the Ьig guy [Walter] was in the build
ing."11 lnvestigations conducted Ьу the 
police and the FBI produced not а clue. 

On the National Scene 
Under Reuther's leadership, the UAW 
not only grew into the largest union in 
the Western world with 1.2 million 
members, but it also became а powerful 
political organization: Ву 1952, as 
president ofboth the UAW and the en
tire CIO, Reuther had become, in the 
words ofone historian, "the most influ
ential labor figure in the country."12 Не 

8. /Ьid., рр. 288-89. Accordiпg to Victor, Ralph Wiпst.ead 
speпt eight years iпvestigatiпg the Reuther shootiпgs for 
the UAW. Iп DecemЬer 1957, Wiпst.ead's bodywas recov
ered from Lake St. Clair. His death was declared •acci
deпta\" апd по investigatioп was made. 
9. Jп expressing his uпwilliпgness to iпvoke federa\ law, 
Hoover also revealed deeply eпgrained racist attitudes. 
As CJark relat.ed to UAW attorпey Joseph Rauh, "Edgar 
says по. Не says he' s поt going to get iпvolved every time 
some пiggerwomaп gets raped." Elizabeth Reuther Dick
meyer, Reuthe'r: А Daughter Strikes (Southfield, Мich.: 
Spehnan PuЬ\ishers, 1989), р. 9; аlво Hoovermemorandum, 
Мау 26, 1949, FBI archives 61-9556. Оп the demaпds for 
ап iпvestigatioп, see FBI archives 61-9556, sectioп 4. 
10. RoЬert Lacey, Frn-d: Т1ю Меп and the Machine (Bos
t.oп: Little, Brown, 1986), рр. 372-7 4; Dickmeyer,op. ciJ;" р. 12. 
11. Reuther, ор. cit" рр. 291, 295. 
12. Johп Bamard, Walter Reuther and the Rise of the 
Auto Workers (Bostoп: Little, Brown, 1983), р. 132. 
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used his position to promote progres
sive stances on а wide range of domestic 
and foreign policy issues. UAW locals 
around the country formed political ac
tion committees that lobbled lawmak
ers and helped elect candidates friendly 
to organized labor. At the same time, 
Walter and his brother Roy were build
ing alliances between labor, church, 
and civic groups and ethnic minorities. 

Throughout the 1960s, the UAWlent 

Reuther was the kind of 
labor leader who most 
discomforted the higher 
circles: milit.ant, incorrupt
iЫe, and dedica1:ed to 
both the rank-and-file and 
а broad class agenda. 
financial and moral support to the civil 
rights movement. Reuther worked 
closely with Martin Luther Кing, Jr" 
joining him in all the great civil rights 
marches and serving as а long-time 
member of the NAACP's board of direc
tors - whose meetings the FBI rou
tinely bugged. 13 

Reuther sparked the creation of а 
Citizens' Board oflnquiry into Hunger 
and .Мalnutrition. The board's fmdings 
that millions of Americans were not get
ting enough to eat spurred Congress 
into enacting reforms. The UAW leader 
pioneered а variety of innovative pro
gram s, including employer-funded 
health and pension plans, cost-of-living 
allowances, and а guaranteed annual 
wage. Не fought for federally funded af
fordaЫe housing, nationalized health 
care, government ownership ofmonop
olistic industries, worker participation 
in economic planning, and other propos
als for redistributing power and wealth, 
all ofwhich were taken as threats to rul
ingclass interests - as indeed theywere. 

Under Walter and Victor's leader
ship, the UAW became one of the 
strongest proponents of the 1963 Nu
clear Тest Ban Тreaty. UAW members 
marched in реасе demonstrations and 
voted funds to support antiwar cam
paigns. Abroad, Reuther was the U.S.'s 

13. Athaп Тheoharis апd Johп Сох, Тhе Boss: J. Edgar 
Hoover and the GreatAmericanlnquisition (Philadel
phia: Temple Uпiversity Press, 1988), p. llп; FBJ archive 
141-31770; Connier апd Еаtоп, ор. cit., р. 386. 
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best-known and best-liked labor leader 
in а number ofnonaligned countries. In 
India, he told an appreciative audience 
that U.S. foreign policy in Asia placed 
undue emphasis on military power and 
"douЬtful military allies" to the neglect 
of"reliaЫe democratic friends.''14 

Тhese activities earned Reuther pow
erful political enemies. During the 1956 
presidential campaign, Vice President 
Richard Nixon told RepuЫican stalwarts 
that the UAW leader, not Democratic 
presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson, 
was "the man to beat," because ofhis or
ganizing power and 'Ъig money."15 In 
1958, at а GOP fundraiser, Sen. Barry 
Goldwater declared that "Walter 
Reuther and the UAW-CIO are а more 
dangerous menace than ". anything So
viet Russia might do to America.''16 
Other members of Congress warned of 
Reuther's "dream of estaЫishing а So
cialist labor government in the U .S."17 
А douЫe-page ad in the Wall Street 

Journal, echoed the theme. Under an 
inch-high headline reading ''WILL YOU 
LET REUТНER GET AWAY WIТН IT?" the ad 
warned: "Walter Reuther is already 
within reach of controlling your Con
gress. The American Labor movement 
has now become а political movement 
with the objective of estaЫishing а so
cialist labor government in control of 
the economic and social life of this na
tion."18 For his activities at home and 
abroad, as Victor recalled, "The right 
wing never lost its violent Ьitter taste 
against Walter."19 

Hoover's Vendetta 
Nor did J. Edgar Hoover, who stalked 
Reuther for some forty years, using un
dercover informants and illegal bug
ging equipment.20 Hoover successfully 
Ыocked Reuther's appointment to sev
eral presidential Ьoards and commissions 
Ьу secretly circulating disinformation 
packets to the White House and mem
bers ofCongress, featuringthe doctored 
"For а Soviet America" letter and testi-

14. Connier апd Еаtоп, ор. cit., рр. 360-62. 
15.!Ьid" р. 341. 
16.Detroit 'l'imes, Jап. 21, 1958. То support his charge 
that the UAW fomeпt.ed violeпce, Go\dwat.er пot.ed that 
more thaп 30 реор\е had Ьееп killed in UAW strikes. What 
he апd most of the press failed to meпtioп was that the 
30 victims were а11 strikers. RoЬert F. Кеппеdу, Тhе Еп
ету Within (NewYork: Harper & Row, 1960), р. 293. 
17. Remarks Ьу Represeпtative Timothy Sheehan, Con
grestional Record- House, Apr. 2, 1958, рр. 6142-43. 
18. Wall Street Journal, Sept. 22, 1958. The ad was paid 
for Ьу the Committ.ee for Coпstitutioпal Govemmeпt. 
19. Iпt.erview, July 28, 1992. 
20. Тheoharis апd Сох, ор. cit" р.10; Dickmeyer, ор. cit" 
р. 356; FВI archives, 141-31770. 
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The UAW under Reuther helped integrate organized labor. Here, strike, Detroit, 1948. 

mony Ьу individuals falsely accusing 
Walter ofCommunist affiliations.21 

During World War 11, Hoover made 
preparations to put all three Reuther 
brothers in custodial detention. Не was 
ultimately dissuaded from doing so Ьу 
John Bugas, chief FBI agent in De
troit.22Both the CIAand the FBI moni
tored Reuther's foreign travel, taking 
note of puЬlic comments of his that 
"might Ье construed as contrary to the 

21. At Jeast three internal FВI memos admitted that this 
testimony had no basis in fact: "No one interviewed dur
ing the investigation, which included 185 interviews, 
could place Reuther in СР or corroborate these allega
tions. • Memorandum, Mar. 3, 1958, FBI archives 61-
9556-239; memorandum, Sept. 17, 1956, 61-9556-223; 
memorandum, Nov. 2, 1956, 141-21770-3. 
22. Hoover memoranda, Apr. 17 andAug. 15, 1941, FBI 
archive 61-9556, section 1; Bugas memorandum, Sept. 
9, 1941; Hoover memorandum, Nov. 1, 1941, FBI archive 
61-9556, section 2. 
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foreign policy ofthe U nited States."23 

In his early Detroit days, Walter had 
formed an alliance with Communists 
within the union in order to combat con
servative labor factions and company 
bosses. In 1938 he severed this associa
tion, and some years later, after gaining 
control ofthe UAWboard, he launched а 
purge of dedicated UAW organizers 
who were Communists or close to the 
party. In 1949, he played а key role in 
the expulsion of eleven CIO unions ac
cused ofbeing Communist-led. 

Over the years, Reuther denounced 
Communism at every opportunity, seek
ing to legitimate his own status as а 
loyal American. But for the industrial
ists, financiers, and leading politicos, it 

23. From Legat, Mexico, to Hoover, Dec. 15, 1954, FBI 
archive 61-9556-20. 
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made little difference whether their 
wealth and power was challenged Ьу 
"Communist subversives" or "loyal 
Americans." It was not an obsession 
with Communism that caused them to 
hate and fear Reuther but an obsession 
with maintaining their privileged place 
in the politico-economic status quo. 

At the same time, Reuther was criti
cal of right-wing radicalism. In 1961,. 
Attorney General Robert Kennedy 
asked him, Victor, and J oseph Rauh, an 
attorney for the UAW, to investigate the 
ultra-right. (Walter was а close friend 
and adviser to the Kennedys.) The re
sulting report warned of radical right 
elements inside the military and urged 
the president to dismiss generals and 
admirals who engaged in rightist politi
cal activities. The report also faultedJ. 
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Edgar Hoover for exaggerating "the do
mestic Communist menace at every 
turn,'' thus contributing "to the puЫic's 
frame of mind upon which the radical 
right feeds."24 

Leaving the AFL-CIO 
From the first days ofthe AFL-CIO merger 
in 1955, irreconcilaЫe political differ
ences existed betweenReuther andAFL
CIO president George Meany, а Cold 
War hawk. U nder Meany, the AFL-CIO 
had entered an unholy alliance with the 
CIA in order to bolster conservative, an
ticommunist unions in other countries. 
These unions, Victor Reuther con
cluded, were run Ьу people who were 
"well soaked with both U.S. corporate 
and CIA juices. It was, in effect, an ex
ercise in trade union colonialism."25 

ln early 1968, the UAW withdrew 
from the AFL-CIO andjoined forces with 
the Тeamsters and two smaller unions 
to form the Alliance for Labor Action 
(ALA), with а membership totaling 
over four million. The Teamsters gave 
Reuther а free hand on political and so
cial issues. With Nixon in the White 
House and the bomЬings in Indochina 
escalating to unprecedented levels, 
Reuther ran ads in the national media 
and appeared before congressional com
mittees to denounce the war and call for 
drastic cuts in the military budget. While 
the AFL-CIO proclaimed its support for 
Nixon's escalation of the war and his 
anti-ballistic missile program, the ALA 
lobЬied hard against both. 26 

Nixon's invasion of Cambodia and 
the killing of four Kent State students 
prompted Reuther - the day before 
his death - t9 telegram the White 
House condemning the war, the inva
sion, and "the bankruptcy of our policy 
of force and violence in Vietnam."27 Ву 
1970, Reuther was seen more than ever 
as а threat to the dominant political 
agenda, earning him top place on 
Nixon's enemy list. 2в 

The Fatal Crash: 
Disturblng Evidence 

The struggles of Walter Reuther's life 
provide ample cause to give more than 

24. The Reuther/Rauh memo is discussed in Donald Jan
son and Bernard Eisman, Тhе Far Right (New York: 
McGraw-Hill, 1963). Though the report was secret at the 
time, Hoover was fully aware of its existence. FBI ar
chives 61-9556 and 140-31770-46. 
25. Reuther, ор. cit., рр. 412-18. 
26. Barnard, ор. cit., р. 199. 
27. Solidarity (UAW puЫication), Detroit, June 1970. 
28. Barnard, ор. cit., р. 199. 
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cursory attention to the questionaЫe 
circumstances of his death. First, as 
president of the largest union in the 
country, Reuther had the resources for 
advancing his causes on the national 
scene as did few others. Не was an ex
traordinarily effective proponent ofso
cio-economic equality and an outspoken 
critic of the military-industrial com
plex, the arms race, the CIA, the entire 
national security state, and the Viet
nam War. For these stands he earned 
the enmity of people in high places. 

Second, in the years before the fatal 
crash there had been assassination at
tempts against Walter and Victor. (Vic
tor believes the attempt against him 

Nixon's invasion of CamЬodia 
and the killing of f our Кent 
State students prompted 
Reuther - the day before 
bls death - to telegram 
the White House condemn
ing the "the bankruptcy of 
our policy of f orce and vio
lence in Vietnam." 
was intended as а message to Walter.) 
In each of these instances, state and 
federal law enforcement agencies were 
at best lackadaisical in their investiga
tive efforts, suggestingthe possiЬility of 
official collusionor at least tolerance for 
the criminal deeds. 29 

Third, like the suspicious near
crash а year and а half earlier, the fatal 
crash also involved а faulty altimeter in 
а small plane. It is а remarkaЫe coinci
dence that Reuther wt;юld have been in 
two planes with the exact same mal
function in that brieftime. 

Fourth, and most significantly, the 
National Тransportation Safety Board 
(NТSB) investigation of the fatal Мау 
1970 crash turned up disturЬing evi
dence.30 When investigators disassem-

29. In this context, it might Ье noted that in January 
1970, only three months Ьefore the crash, tlle Nixon 
White House requested Reuther's FBI file. The са\1 came 
from Egil Кrogh, а NiJщn staff memЬer who was \ater 
arrested as а Watergate burglar. The file documented 
Reuther's leadership role in progressive and antiwar or
ganizations. In 1985, when Detroit newsman Wi\liam Gal· 
Jagher asked why Nixon had wanted the file, Кrogh was 
evasive, c\aiming а Jack of memory. Jan. 26, 1970, FBI 
archive, 61-9556, section 8; Dickmeyer, ор. cit., р. 356. 
30. National Transportation Safety Board, Aircrajl; Ac
cident Report, Executive Jet Aviation, !пс. Lear Jet 
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Ыеd the captain's altimeter, they found 
no fewer than seven abnormalities. 

Most significantly, investigators 
found а brass screw lying loose in the 
altimeter case. Although the report 
notes that with the loosened screw, "the 
altimeter would have read high Ьу 225 
to 250 feet," the investigators did not 
say who or what had loosened it. They 
did, however, manage to eliminate the 
crash itselfas the cause. 

The screw"locks the movaЫe alumi
num calibration arm in place when the 
instrument is calibrated. The threads 
within the screw hole were torn and 
ragged. Deposits of aluminum particles 
were observed on the threads of the 
screw . " " Testing to see if the heat of 
the crash might have caused the screw 
to come loose, investigators placed а 
similar calibration arm mechanism in 
an oven and heated it for two hours at 
1,100 degrees Fahrenheit: "This screw 
was found to Ье tight when examined." 
When the test screw was removed, "alu
m in um deposits were found on its 
threads. The hole from which it was re
moved displayed torn and broken 
threads similar to those ofthe accident 
calibration arm," indicating that the 
loose screw in Reuther's plane had been 
unscrewed and not forced loose Ьу the 
crash. Since the crash itself did not 
cause the screw to come loose, it must 
have been removed or loosened Ьу de
liberate human effort. 

Further examination revealed six 
other unusual defects in the altimeter: 

• an incorrect pivot was installed in one 
end of а rocking shaft; 

• an end stone was missing from the op
posite end ofthe rocking shaft; 

•а ring jewel within the mechanism 
was installed off center; 

• а second rocking shaft rear support 
pivot was incorrect; 

• the wrong kind of link pin, which 
holds а spring clip in place at the 
pneumatic capsule, was installed; 

• an end stone, which supports а shaft 
within the mechanism, was installed 
upside down. 
The odds that this many abnormali

ties could accidentally or coincidentally 
appear in а single altimeter are ex
tremely low. With notaЫe under
statement, the investigators concluded 
that "such conditions undouЬtedly 

L23A N434EJ Near the Emmet Соипtу Airport, Pell
ston, Michigan, Мау 9, 1970 (Adopted: December 22, 
1970, ReportNo. NTSB-AAR-71-3), Washington, D.C., р. 
9. All references to the crash investigation refer to this report 
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. disease or physical disability, and both 
crew members had been free from flight 
duties for approximately 24 hours prior 
to the flight. Captain George Evans had 
more than 2,000 hours offlight time on 
Lear Jets, and more than 140 hours in 
the previous three months. And both pi
lots had flown into PellstonAirport many 
times under far worse conditions. 31 

Sit-down strikers organizing first contract with UAW, 1930s. 

An Associated Press story carried in 
theNew York Тimes under the headline, 
"No Sabotage Found In Reuther 
Crash," stated that the NТSB "said today 
that it had found no indication of sabo
tage to explain the jet air taxi crash."32 

The Тimes story is seriously mislead
ing. ln fact, the final NТSB report utters 
not а word about sabotage one way or 
the other. It notes how numerous un
usual defects in the altimeter may have 
caused а malfunction, Ьиt it says noth
ing about what caused the defects them
selves (except to rule out crash heat as а 
factor in disassemЫing the locking 
screw). The report never asks whether 
the altimeter was tampered with - yet 
it proffers а good deal of evidence to sug
gest that it was. In effect, the investiga
tors ignored their own findings. 

caused excessive friction [in the altime
ter mechanism] .... The board believes 
that while the evidence is not conclu
sive, the captain's altimeter was рrоЬ
аЫу reading inaccurately." 

There were other proЫems. The pilots 
chose the only lighted approach, Runway 
5, but it lacked both Runway and Identi
fier Lights and а Visual Approach Path 
Indicator. V APis give pilots their proper 
flight angle and help determine altitude. 
Тhе main approach, Runway 23, had а 
VAPI, but one of the runway lights was 
out. That the pilots were not notified of 
this fault, as is customary, suggests that 
the light broke near to landingtime. 

In its opening synopsis, the NTSB re
port emphasized the "lack of visual 
cues" as а cause ofthe accident. But the 
synopsis is misleading. The body of the 
report noted that in the absence ofsuffi-

cient visual cues, "use ofthe altimeter is 
а necessity." And if the pilot was using 
the altimeter to determine altitude dur
ing the approach, then "lack of visual 
cues for altitude determination must Ье 
considered to have had little effect." 
However, "an altimeter which read too 
high" could have caused the pilot mis
takenly to think he had sufficient alti
tude for а safe landing. "In view of the 
condition of the captain's altimeter, 
such а si tuation is highly possiЫe." 

Aside from the altimeter, the report 
found no other defects in the aircraft. Тhе 
Lear J et "was properly certificated and 
airworthy" and "there was no malfunc
tion ofthe aircraft prior to the accident." 

Nor was there evidence of crew inca
paci ty or error. Medical records and 
post mortem examinations of the pilot 
and first officer found no evidence of 

Earlier on the day ·ofthe fatal crash, 
the same ill-fated Lear Jet, carrying 
popular singer Glen Campbell, had 
flown into Detroit with no report of а 
faulty altimeter.33 Victor Reuther noted 
that there was sufficient time between 
flights for tampering with the altime
ter. Не also pointed out that because 
they have so many clients and different 
pilots, rental planes are inspected with 
unusual care and frequency. 34 The pi-

31. Cormier and Eaton, ор. cit., р. 423. 
32.New York 'J'imes, July 16, 1970. 
33. Dickmeyer, ор. cit., р. 357. 
34. The Aircraft Owners and Pi\ots Association backs 
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6j/ice м~ 1 llm • UNITE NRRNMJ!NJ tween field offices and Hoover re
garding Reuther's death. And 
many ofthe documents it has re
leased are totally inked out. It is 
hard to fathom what national se
curity concern is involved or why 
the FВI and the CIA m ust still 
keep so many secrets about Wal
ter Reuther. 37 

• - !!!l/!f' -•пj.~-:i,~t 
~'IC. '1118 n t rJ"• uw i'...,·S6 at 

..,.... ,.. ",,r:,. " •. " .. 11#/IY/ аш,•~ 
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Reuther's death appears as 
part of а truncation of liberal and 
radical leadership that included 
the m urders of four other national 
figures: President J ohn Kennedy, 
Malcolm Х, Martin Luther Кing, 
Jr., and Senator Robert Kennedy, 
and dozens of leaders in the 
Black Panther Party and in vari
ous community organizations. 
Whether Reuther's death was 
part of а broader agenda to de
capitate and demoralize the mass 
movements of that day, or 
whether such an agenda existed 

~'·~..JIШ :' ОС1 ~S.. ~ ·~ .i -, ~ 
__ '61~..:....u ~с 1;JJ€r' 

Тhis recently released 1956 FBI document 
shows continuing secrecy obsession. 

lots demand as m uch. 1 t is unlikely that 
an altimeter with seven defects would 
have gone undetected if properly in
spected before the flight. Victor added: 
"1 was never convinced that there had 
been а thorough investigation Ьу fed
eraI authorities .... There had been too 
many direct attempts on [Walter's life] 
and there was too much evidence of 
tamperingwith the rental plane."35 

In а follow-up interview, Victor 
Reuther further noted: 

Animosity from government had 
been present for some time [Ьefore 
the fatal crash]. It was not only Wal
ter's stand on Vietnam and Camho
dia that angered Nixon, but also 1 
had exposed some CIA elements in
side labor, and this was also associ
ated with Walter. Although Walter 
knew 1 was right, he felt that 1 had 
put him in an impossiЫe position. 
Не said, "You're taking on an 
agency that can forge any document 
to prove we are liars." But 1 think he 
was glad to see the information 
comeout ... 36 

Checking into the vendetta is no 
easy task. The FBI still refuses to turn 
over nearly 200 pages ofdocuments, in
cluding the copious correspondence Ье-

up Victor Reuther's assertion. Civil aviation aircraft 
used for commercial purposes undergo rigorous manda
tory inspection programs, according to an organization 
spokesperson. Interview, July 27, 1995. 
35. Interview, Jan. 30, 1992. 
36. Interview, July 28, 1992. 
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at all, are questions that go be
yond the scope of our inquiry. 

But Victor's belief, shared Ьу Wal
ter's daughter Elizabeth Reuther Dick
meyer and other members ofthe family, 

Не was an extraordinarily 
effective proponent of 
socioeconomic equality 
and an outspoken critic 
ofthe military-industrial 
complex, the arms race, 
the CIA, the entire 
national security state, 
and the Vietnam War. 

that the crash was no accident does not 
seem implausiЫe. Despite the limited 
investigation, there is enough evidence 
to suggest that foul play was involved. 
The death of this dedicated and effec
tive progressive labor leader raises dis
quieting questions about the criminal 
nature of state power in what purports 
to Ье а democracy. • 

37. After going through Walter's flle, Victor observed, 
"They had censored so much of the documents, there 
were not sixwords on а pageyou could read. • Dickmeyer, 
ор. cit" р. 12. 
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Armed and Dangerous: 
Private 
Police 
onthe 
March 

Ьу Mike Zielinski 

'/Privaie securil:yj seems like it 
'is the point of preferred empЮy

mentfor mass murderers." 
- Wifliam ВrЩ mшwger, security planning firm1 

Propelled Ьу puЫic panic over 
crime, the private security in
dustry is one of the fastest growing 

enterprises in the U.S., spending more 
money and employing more guards than 
puЬlic police forces around the country. 
ln 1990 alone, $52 billion was spent on 
private security, com pared to $30 Ьillion 
on police. More than 10,000 private se
curity companies employ some 1.5 mil
lion guards, nearly triple the 554,000 
state and local police officers. 2 

And the industry - which generates 
Ьillions in profits - is growing rapidly.3 

One congressional advocate of in
creased regulation says "national labor 
statistics indicate that morejobs will Ье 
created in the private security field 
than any other categories over the next 

Мike Zielinski, а free-lance joumalist, is currently 
working as а consultant with the labor movement. 
1. Testimony at "Hearings Regarding Private Security 
Guards" before the House of Representatives Subcom
mittee on Human Resources, June 15and17, 1993, р. 29, 
Seria!No.103-16. 
2. Adam Walinsky, "The Crisis of PuЫic Order," Тhе At
lantic Monthly, June 1995, рр. 39-40. 
3. Richard Behar, "Тhugs in Uniform," ТinUJ, Mar. 9, 1992. 
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Corporations routinely hire private security to break strikes. 
Here, Vance Security guards keep striking miners from Pittston Coal mine 

site. The man оп the right described himself as а "soldier of fortune." 

decade."4 lndustry executives estimate 
that the number of private guards will 
surge to 2 million Ьу the year 2000. 

Amidst heightened puЬlic fears in 
the wake ofthe Oklahoma bomЬing, fresh 
threats Ьу the UNАВОМВЕR, and recur
ring references Ьу the press and politi
cians to the menace of foreign 
terrorists, the industry is poised for 
boom times. With the 1996 presidential 
election looming large, both major po
litical parties are sure to issue more 
strident calls for stepped-up policing, 
both puЬlic and private. 

Dual Law Enforcement 
The era of dual law enforcement is al
ready here, with а vengeance. Private 
guards are popping up everywhere, pa
trolling shopping malls, workplaces, 
apartment buildings and neighbor-

4. "Hearings ".,"ар. cit., р. 1. 
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hoods. The phenomenal growth ofmas
sive private shopping malls, and the 
steady shrinkage of puЬlic shopping 
streets, means the puЬlic is more likely 

_ to encounter private security than pub-
lic police on а daily basis. The business 
community already pays for security in 
malls, stores, offices, banks, and higbly 
congested puЬlic places such as New 
York City's Grand Central Station. And 
as federal funding recedes, many mu
nicipalities are looking to cut costs fur
ther Ьу hiring i·ent-a-cops to work 
ambulance services and parking en
forcement, as well as to watch over 
crime scenes and transport prisoners 
- who increasingly face incarceration 
in corporate-run prisons. California, al
ways the harblnger of disturЬing new 
trends in American culture, goes be
yond putting private guards on the 
street. Wealthy residents of Los Ange
les .hire their guards complete with 
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squad cars. The City Council has 50 ар- itaЬly positioned at the intersection of use of force or the right to make an ar-
plications pending to barricade puЫic two of the right-wing's most cherished rest - the distinction is apt to Ье lost 
streets to facilitate the work of these crusades: privatization and law and or- on most citizens accosted Ьу а uni-
private security cruisers. der. The industry eцjoys а symblotic re- formed private guard waving а gun and 

Privatization extends to the federal lationship with the gun lobby as security badge. 
government, which is increasingly organizations such as the NRAhelp in- The history of businesses hiring se-
handing over security functions to cor- cite puЫic fear of crime, then hold out curity firms and using them like а pri-
porations which employ and underpay assault weapons as the best solution to vate army is long and rife with abuse. 
а non-unionized workforce. In 1971, security concerns. In turn, the ех- Pinkerton, the nation's oldest and sec-
there were 5,000 federal police provid- panded presence of private guards in ond largest security company, earned its 
ing security at government buildings. daily life reinforces the notion that а spurs in the late 19th century when its 
Тоdау there are 409, with private con- gun is an essential piece in any urban guards served as а private army for rob-
tract guards making up the difference. survival kit. ber barons intent on wiping out unions. 
Government-busters in Congress sup- This rush to employ private guards Pinkerton provided the firepower when 
port these privatization moves, overrid- reflects the militarization of America. Ford Frick issued the order to gun down 
ing objections from the American Private firms are arming guards at а striking workers at Andrew Carnegie's 
Federation of Government Employees. расе to match the rapid expansion of Homestead steel plant in 1892. 
The union is pushing for federal work- The more than 100,000 Private security companies today 
ers to have а say in all decisions that af- have kept that union-busting tradition 
fect the workplace, particularly when it gun-toting private guards alive and well. As corporations faced 
comes to а question as vital as provid- with labor disputes turn more and more 
ingphysical security. have more firepower than to so-called "permanent replacement 

As rent-a-cops supplant functions workers," guard firms are utilized to 
once performed Ьу police, the private the comЬined police forces crush militant opposition from unions. 
security industry is creating а separate of the nation's 30 largest А rapidly expanding subset of the in-
and unequal system under which the dustry specializes in strikebreaking. 
rich protect their privileges and guard urban centers. At the forefront is the Special Response 

~ their wealth from perceived barbarians Corporation (SRC), based in Тowson, 
< at the gate. Many of the affiuent now non-sporting firearms in private hands. Maryland, SRC's ads feature а uni-:::> . .,, 
5 

live in enclaves, "gated" communities, America is an armed camp, with an es- formed agent wielding а riot shield Ье-t; 
i where private security forces control timated 200 million guns in private neath а headline which proclaims: "А ::; 
~ eritrances, screen visitors and hired hands. The more than 100,000 gun-tot- Private Army When You Need It Most." ~ 
:::> help, and patrol the grounds. These ingprivate guards have more firepower SRC promises prospective employers that 
~ 
-' heavily-armed private guards are ас- than the comblned police forces of the ''we can provide the security and control 
'::/ 
:i: countaЫe not to the puЬlic, but to the nation's 30 largest urban centers. 6 measures necessary for the continued u 
~ well-manicured hand that feeds them. operation of the business" in the event 

Meanwhile, it is left to puЬlic police Mercenaries for Hire of а strike. SRC vouches for the profes-
forces to maintain а coercive order All this firepower, trained on а puЫic sionalism ofits agents, stating that they 
within deteriorating inner cities. which places its trust in uniformed all have "prior military or law enforce-

Fortress America 
guards, raises а variety of concerns: ment experience." In 1990, SRC helped 
The private security industry 

This private security business bonanza is largely unregulated; its em-
is fueled Ьу demagogic politicians and ployees are often poorly 
reinforced with violent imagery and trained, underpaid, and in-
fear-mongering rhetoric from talk ra- adequately screened; and they 
dio, the taЫoid press, and sensational- serve only those who hired 
ist television shows such as Hard Сору. them. While rent-a cops are le- ~ 

< It is taking place even as government gally limited to observing, re- :::> 

"' 5 
surveys indicate that crime levels have porting and attempting to t; 

been more or less constant over the past deter crime - а power which i 
::; 
а 20 years. In fact, the FBI reported at the falls short of the authorized а: w 

end of 1994 that overall crime for the " ::; 
< 

year decreased to 1986 levels, while vio- 6. Behar, ор. cit., р. 44. Guп ownership " о 
rights, like safety, are sometimes parceled а: 

lent crime declined to the level of 1990.5 
out to those who сап рау for the privilege. 

The facts, however, do not make а dent At the urging of the NRA, coпgressioпal RepuЫicaпs are precipitate а melee when its guards used 
in the puЬlic's perception that crime is promotiпg legislatioп to allow coпvicted feloпs to Ьеаr martial arts sticks against striking aпns, provided they рау the goverпmeпt's costs for ruп· 
out ofcontrol. пing backgrouпd checks. Jim Lightfoot (R·Iowa), chair newspaper workers in New York City. 

As а result ofthe rhetoric and fear - ofthe House Subcommittee оп the Treasury, Postal Serv· The company claims to have seen ас-
as well as rational concerns about crime ice апd Geпeral Govemmeпt, "said the measure is de· 

tion in а thousand labor disputes dur-signed to help law-ablding, пoпvioleпtwhite-collarfeloпs 
- the private security industry is prof- regaiп the right to own firearms. '! doп't see this as dan· ing the last decade and to receive up to 

gerous,' he said. 'Violeпt people woп't apply iп the first 500 inquiries а year about its services. place.' "(Johп Miпtz, "Move toAllowFeloпs to Own Fire-
5. Noam Chomsky, "Rol!Ьack Part 11, • Z, Feb. 1995, р. 25. 1 aпns Draws Criticism, • Washington Post, July 1, 1995.) One grateful SRC client thanked the 
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сот pany for providing "surveillance re
la ti ng to Workmen's Compensation 
claims and other general undercover 
surveillance work'' during а strike.7 

SRC does not limit itself to labor 
strife. The company dispatched guards 
to South Central Los Angeles following 
the unrest that erupted when police of
ficers were acquitted in the brutal beat
ing ofRodney Кing. SRC agents helped 
provide security for private businesses. 

One ofthe most active strike-breaking 
firms is Vance Security, founded Ьу 
Charles Vance, ex-son-in-law of ex-Presi
dent Gerald Ford. Vance's agents were 
deployed against striking Greyhound 
drivers in the late 1980s and served as 
shock troops for the Pittston Coal 
Group, Inc. in its protracted and Ьitter 
battle with the UnitedMine Workers. 

7. Industrial Union Dept., AFL·CIO, Dislwwr Ro/J, 1989. 
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А PRIVATE ARMY 
WHEN YOU 
NEED IT 
MOST 

SPECIAL 
RESPONSE 
ТЕАМ 

DON'T SECOND GUESS 
WHEN IT COMES ТО 
OISASTER . . YOU 
МАУ NOT GET А 
SECOND CHANCE. 

The consequences of а 
labor strike can Ье 
devastating. How you hand!e а 
strike сап elfect your business !ong 
afler the immed1ate crisis has ended. 
А strike сап cause both short term 
linancial lasses ;э.s well as have а 
negative impact on your reputation in 
the business community. With ап ever 
increasing potential for labor 
dlsputes, you owe 11 to yourself and 
your business to have Special 
Aesponse Corporation behind you 

ASSURE YOUR SAFETY ANO 
ТНЕ SAFEТY OF THOSE WHO 
COUNT ON YOU . 
д stгike 1s а patentially volatile s1tua· 

tion_ Тоо olten labor disputes result in 
injury !о workers, damage to property. 
and poor morale among employees. 
Special Response Corporation can help 
you prepare for these proЫems. even 
before negotlations ьreak down. Once а 
strlke is in progress. we сап provide the 
security and contro1 measures nec· 
esssary for lhe continued opera· 
t1on о! the bus1ness 

Vance runs а rent-a-mercenary op
eration which recruits through ads in 
Solдier of Fortune and offers its agents 
training in the use of firearms, Масе, and 
riot batons. An ad in the 1986 Gung-Ho 
Tharbook, а paramilitary magazine, 
was aimed at "those of you who have 
military backgrounds who are inter
ested in $100-a-day, all-expenses-paid 
work." The company offered а refresher 
course in the use of firearms "should 
things get completely out ofhand."8 

The Asset Protection Теаm, а Vance 
subsidiary, runs an ad which features а 
jack-booted security agent equipped 
with а riot shield, club and helmet. А 
brochure guarantees guards will "arrive 
with all the personal equipment neces
sary to handle all levels ofviolence."9 

8. AFL·CIO, Report оп UnwnВust.ers, n. 54, July/Aug.1986. 
9. AFL-CIO, Report оп UniunВust.ers, n. 79, Мar./Apr.1990. 

WE'RE EOU!PPED FOR PROMPT. 
EFFECTIVE CONTROL . 

Special Aesponse Corporatюn can meet а 
crisis w1thin 24 hours. Just as important. aur 
serv1ce provides security measures appropr1-
a1e to your spec1f1c needs. We сап prov1de 1 

to 200 specially trained profess1ona1s 
equipped with tt'le latest in secur11y 

technology: non·lethal weaponry, n1ght 
v1sюn equ1pme!'"lt, and spec1ally 

desigпed vehicles that епаЫе em 
ptoyees to cross picket lines safely 

The prompt and pгotessioпa! presence 
of our specially trained forces 
сап preserve slab1lity, ma1n\a1n 

security, and ensure satety 

WE ARE ТНЕ BEST FOR 
ТНЕ JOB . 
Special Response Corporation 

provides you with а team ot 
secur1ty protessionals, tra1ned !о 

operate т а crlsis respons1Ыy 
and with authority. Their spec1al 

train1ng includes: education 1n 
defens1ve tact1cs. fire preventioп 

and first aid, as we!I as !egaJ tra1n· 
1ng, general satety апd secur1!y 
knowledge. Most 1mportant. our 
spec:ial response force keeps а 

cool head under pressure. They are 
prafesslOnals, all wilh pr1or 
m1l1tary ar law enforcement 

exper1ence 

ВЕ PREPAREO CALL US TODA У 
Special Aesponse Corporation сап 

hetp you in any potentially voJatile situa· 
tioп. Call Mar!ln В. Hennan, President. 

Special Response Corporation, 
301-494·1900, ог write, Post Office Вох 
20262. Towson, Md. 21284. Ask for our 

guidellnes оп pre-plannlng in the eveпt 
of а work stoppag6. 

SPECIAL RESPONSE 
CORPORATION 

SECOND ТО NONE 

CovertAction 

These firms' stock in trade is the 
creation of а threatening atmosphere 
for union supporters. During а dispute 
between Caterpillar, Inc. and the 
UnitedAuto Workers in 1992, Vance Se
curitytransformed the company's plant 
into а war zone, placing barbed wire 
around the grounds. Striking steel 
workers at an Alcoa plant in Тennessee 
were subjected to constant surveillance 
with video cameras, while gun-toting 
agents were stationed on the tops of 
buildings and ground-level security 
brandished riot shields and tear gas 
canisters. Vance guards followed union 
members after they left picket lines. 

U nion organizers view these tactics 
as а form of psychological warfare. Ac
cording to John Duray of the United 
Mine Workers, private guards act as 
provocateurs, attempting to incite а 
violent response from strikers. Duray 
says that security firms "create а vio
lent situation, then record it, and take 
the film to court." Employers then seek 
а legal injunction against the union.10 

The most current case ofunion-bust
ing security guards is unfolding in De
troit this summer. Members of the 
Newspaper Guild and the Teamsters 
are on strike at the city's two daily 
newspapers, theDetroitNews andDetroit 
FreePress, owned Ьу Кnight-Ridder and 
media giant Gannett, respectively. In 
mid-July, agents from Vance Security 
attacked four strikers, sending three of 
them to а hospital emergency room. Lo
cal police confiscated four armloads of 
wooden clubs from security guards em
ployed Ьу the newspapers.11 

When it comes to repression, one of 
the most versatile guard companies is 
Wackenhut, founded Ьу а retired FВI 
agent. The security corporation oper
ates 12 prisons, with plans for expan
sions, and runs а detention center in 
Queens, New York, under contract from 
the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS). Detainees, who have not 
been charged with а crime but are 
awaiting an INS hearing on asylum 
claims, are confined in cinder Ыосk cells 
and denied access to outside grounds. 12 

Wackenhut has received а number of 
security contracts from local govern
ments, including assignments to patrol 

10. Bureau of National Affairs (Washington, D.C.), Im
pact of PwketLine Security: Stemming Conjlwt or In· 
r;iting Violence? n. 95, Мау 16, 1990. 
11. PR Newswire, "Unions Stop Most Deliveries of Sun
day Papers," July 16, 1995. 
12. Willa Appel, "They Did No Crime, but They're Doing 
Time," Newsday, Dec. 6, 1993. 
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downtownMiami's shoppingdistrict, rest 
stops at Florida highways, and com
muter trains in Denver. Wackenhut as
sisted in the installation of video 
cameras trained on Denver light rail 
riders and petitioned the city for per
mission to take over ticket-writing 
functions from local police.1з 

All ofthis activity adds up to mega
profits for Wackenhut. In 1994, its an
nual operating income zoomed from 4 7 
cents per share to 85 cents. 14 

Guarding Whose Security7 
In addition to their role as mercenari.es 
in the class war, some guards have com
mitted misdeeds beyond those commis
sioned Ьу their employers. Asked why 
he robbed banks, legendary stickup 
man Willie Sutton reportedly replied 
"because that's where the money is." In 
that spirit, some aspiring thieves seek 
out jobs as security guards in order to 
gain access to АТМ machines, bank 
vaults, and victims. Accordingto William 
Brill, who has helped train and evalu
ate security guards for more than 20 
years, "in many of my interviews with 
convicted m urderers and rapists, 1 have 
found that many worked for security 
guard companies at one point or another. 
Orie reason for this was that the job was 
easy to get; another was that it put them 
in touch with potential targets."15 

In mid-July, agents from 
Vance Security attacked 
four strikers, sending three 
of them to а hospital emer
gency ward. Local police 
confiscat.ed f our armloads 
ofwooden clubs from secu
rity guards employed Ьу 
the newspapers. 

The security industry appears to Ье 
а magnet for the socially dispossessed. 
Security jobs are readily availaЫe and 
do not require specialized skills or ex
tensive education. At the same time, а 
guard's uniform and gun offer а sense of 

13. Hector Gutierrez, "Buses to Get Security Cameras, • 
Rocky Mountain News, Jan. 2, 1995. 
14. "lt's Fear of Crime that Pays for Security Firm, • Los 
Angeles Тimes, Nov. 19, 1994. 
15. "Hearings"., • ор. cit., р. 34. 
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power and authority 
lacking in most service 
sector jobs. Experts who 
monitor the industry 
point to а fascination with 
guns and police work as 
common characteristics 
found among security 
guards. Some individuals 
turned to private security 
firms after failing to pass 
tests to become police offi
cers. Timothy McVeigh, 
the accused Oklahoma 
City bomber, signed on as 
а security guard after 
flunking the Green Be
rets' psychological tests. 

Although no agency 
records crime statistics 
for offenses committed Ьу 
security guards, anecdo
tal evidence is volumi
nous. Private security 
guards in action offer а 
mix of the macabre and 
the Keystone Cops: Picketer asks а pertinent question. 

• Hoping to receive а commendation for 
reporting it, Michael Huston, а guard 
for Burns Intemational Security Serv
ices, set fire to а trash can full ofpapers 
at Hollywood's Universal Studios in 
early 1992. The fire flared out of con
trol, causing more than $25 million in 
damage to Universal's sets.16 

• А former Wells Fargo guard stood trial 
in Мау for the 1984 murder of а 20-
year-old student at Drexel University, 
the campus he was hired to protect. 
Police charged that the guard stran
gled the youngwoman for her sneakers 
so he could satisfy а shoe fetish. At the 
trial, another ex-guard described her 
fellow co-workers as "alcoholics and 
drug addicts."17 

• In New Jersey, а grandjury found that 
guards employed Ьу Burns assaulted 
or otherwise abused spectators at the 
Meadowlands sports arena on more 
than 20 occasions between 1987 and 
1990. This same company provides se
curity at nearly one in three of the 
country's nuclear power plants. 

16. Behar, ор. cit., р. 44. 
17. Don Russell, "'84 Drexel Security Called Lax Ьу Wit
ness, Slaying Trial Told Guards Drunk, Stoned, • Pkila
delpkia Daily NlfWs, Мау 9, 1995. А former campus 
security chief told the court Wells Fargo would not pro
vide extra patrols Ьecause it wasn't "cost-efficient,• re
fusing to even buy flashlights for guards. 
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• А Wells Fargo gua~d made the FBI's 
"10 Most Wanted List" fgr allegedly 
stealing $7 million :&om а bank vault.18 

• А Philadelphia АТМ machine was 
robbed of $40,000 after the thief told 
Wells Fargo guards to ignore any 
alarms because he was there to "fix'' 
the machine. 

• In March, а Globe Security guard 
choked ex-Virginia Governor Douglas 
Wilder at the Raleigh-Durham airport, 
following an exchange of harsh words 
when Wilder set off а metal detector. 

In 1994, Wells Fargo Armored Serv
ice Corporation turned in 23 employees 
for theft, while another 25 were dis
missed for reasons related to theft or 
negligence.19 The company president, 
Hugh Sawyer, infQrmed Congress that 
"our industry is subject to an unusually 
high rate of internal theft because our 
personnel are constantly exposed to our 
cash in transit and in our vaults."20 

Sawyer acknowledged that low hourly 
рау rates only increased the tem ptation 
faced Ьу his employees. 

Peter Everett, an attorney repre
senting clients who have suffered 
abuses because of negligent guards, 

18. WRC·ТV, NBC (Washington, D.C.), Aug. 24, 1994. 
19. Security Витюss, n.13, July 1, 1994. 
20. "Hearings ".,• ор. cit" р. 67. 
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Armed private security guard outside Chicago Housing Authority. 

contends that intense competition 
within the industry leads firms to make 
ever deeper cuts in their only real ex
pense: labor.21 According to Everett, 
"Economic incentives now exist to hire 
inexperienced, minimum wage guards 
without conducting the most basic 
background checks or providing essen
tial training. After all, the faster you 
can put someone on а beat that you are 
paying $5 an hour to and charge $10 for 
their services, the faster you will pocket 
the revenues."22 And - when coupled 
with scarce benefits - the higher the 
worker turnover. 

William Brill put the question to 
Congress: "Is it going to Ье an industry 
that includes companies that field 
poorly paid and poorly supervised 
guards, that includes companies that 
have 500 percent turnover in а year, 
that hire а guard one day and put him 
on duty the next; that offer no training, 
no future for their employees - an in
dustry that has been а career stop for 
any number of criminals, including 
mass murderers like James Huberty, 

21. In the case of the largest sing!e company in the se
curity field, Chicago·based Borg-Wamer Security Cor
poration, the go-go greed of the Reagan '80s continues 
to exert influence оп corporate policies of the '90s. А 
management-led leveraged buyout in 1987 gave 47% of 
the company's stock to Merrill Lynch. Since then, com
pany managers have Ьееn under tremendous pressure 
to cut costs to service $575 million in deЬt left over from 
the leveraged buyout. (Carl Quintanilla, "Borg-Wamer 
Held Up Ьу Debt, Errors, Even 'Bad Guys,' • Wall Street 
Journal, Мау 5, 1995, р. В4.) Typically, the cuts strike 
deepest at wages, benefits and training. 
22. "Hearings .. " • ор. cit., р. 14. 
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who gunned down 21 people at а 
McDonalds in California?"23 

With а seemingly limitless pool not 
only of guards, but also of potential 
business clients, many companies sim
ply shrug offbusiness lost to negligent 
or corrupt services, and move on to the 
next assignment. А steady demand for 
security, comЬined with low overhead 

"there are security officers". 
who are convicted murder
ers and rapists, who are 
thrilled at the sight of fire, 
who think that а uniform 
gives them authority, that 
а gun gives them power "." 
costs, has made the guard business an 
attractive investment for entrepre
neurs both Ьig and small. Firms move 
in and out ofthe field so fast that even 
the most knowledgeaЫe experts can 
only guess that the number of compa
nies ranges between 10,000and15,000. 

Who Watches the Watchmen7 
And while vast numbers of private 
guards may lull some ofthe puЬlic into 
believing that protection is in place, а 
look at the industry's record reveals 

23. !Ьid" р. 33. 
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what а false sense of security this is. In 
fact, the industry operates in а market
place virtually free of regulation. А 
mere 17 states have estaЫished stand
ards for training unarmed guards and 
18 states do not even require training 
for guards equipped with weapons. In 
1993, Rep. Matthew Martinez (D
Calif.) introduced legislation setting а 
.threshold for guard training, mandat
ing 16 hours of schooling before deploy
ment. The Ьill received support from 
some of the security industry's major 
players, including top executives from 
Wackenhut and Wells Fargo Armored 
Service. 

Advocates of even stricter controls 
contend that these security giants en
dorsed limited regulation as а means of 
erecting barriers to the competition. Тhе 
training standards were set low enough 
so that the largest companies could eas
ily meet the requirements, but suffi
ciently high as to Ье cost-prohiЬitive for 
locally-based mom and рор companies. 
In pressing for expanded background 
checks, security firms may also Ье moti
vated as much Ьу their own financial li
aЬility as concern for puЬlic safety. 
Companies regularly рау out millions 
to settle lawsuits and oЬtain insurance 
against the negligence or misconduct of 
their guards. For example, Wells Fargo 
was forced to ante up $3.7 million in 
1992 to reimburse customers who were 
robbed in thefts linked to its guards. 24 

Among the most outspoken critics to 
emerge from within the industry is lra 
Lipman, president ofGuardsmark, the 
country's fifth largest security firm. Не 
draws а dismal picture ofthe industry, 
asserting that "there are security offi
cers in this nation who are convicted 
murderers and rapists, who are thrilled 
at the sight offire, who think that а uni
form gives them authority, and that а 
gun gives them power, who cannot con
trol their urges or contain their wants, 
who prey on those they are hired to pro
tect."25 The industry's greatest weak
ness, he contends is the lack ofrigorous 
background checks. "[Security firms] do 
not even attempt to check applicants' 
criminal records, military service re
cords, personal references, previous 
employers or educational claims. They 
don't test for literacy, they don't test for 
drug use, and they don't evaluate psy
chological fitness."26 

24. Security Business, n. 13, July 1, 1994. 
25. "Hearings".,• ор. cit" р. 137. 
26. !Ьid" р. 136. 
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Lipman's criticism fails to address 
several important issues. First, while 
stricter standards may weed out vio
lence prone individuals, they may do 
violence to the Constitution. Potential 
screening measures rouse civil liberties 
concerns about the collaboration ofpri
vate firms and government law enforce
ment agencies. While private guard 
companies сап now search in-state ar
rest records, corporate leaders, joined 
Ьу а growing number of congressmem
bers, are demanding increased access 
to FBI data banks. At least two bills fa
cilitating such access may Ье intro
duced in this session ofCongress, while 
one RepuЬlican lawmaker has already 
attached а similar amendment to anti
terrorist legislation rushed through 
Congress in the aftermath ofthe Okla
homa City bomblng. Leading security 
companies, and their allies in Con
gress, are also pressingfor direct access 
to the FBl's National Crime Informa
tion Center listing criminal convictions 
throughout the country. The American 
Bankers Association already has access 
to this data bank. 

Given the FBl's own historyofillegal 
spying and civil liberties abuses, the 
prospect ofthe bureau sharing its data 
with security corporations is а danger
ous development. Increased training, 
responsiЫe monitoring and higher 
wages for guards would help ensure а 
greater level of accountability without 
threatening civil liberties. 

Controlling Labor, 
Protest and the Poor 

The expanding use of the security in
dustry is yet another sign that social 
conditions in the U .S. increasingly mir
ror those in the Third Wor ld. As in Gua
temala and El Salvador, where the rich 
employ paramilitaries to defend their 
privileges and security, in the U.S. too, 
justice is often measured Ьу the size of 
your bank account. The same is ever 

Given the FBI's history of 
illegal spying and civil 
liЬerties abuses, the 
prospect of the bureau 
sharing its data with 
security corporations is а 
dangerous development. 
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more true for access to the most basic 
puЬlic services. Inadequate funding 
and official neglect are plunging puЬlic 
housing, education, and transportation 
to levels approaching those in the Third 
World. Meanwhile, affluent communi
ties continue to turn to the private sec
tor where the most basic social services 
- from trash collection to the supply of 
drinking water, from education to mail 
delivery - are auctioned off to the 
highest Ьidder in а real-life variant of 
the board game Monopoly. 

Increased privatization is further 
widening the gap between the haves 
and the have-nots. Since 1979, the real 
income of the richest 20 percent of the 
U.S. has grown Ьу nearly 20 percent, 
while the 60 percent at the bottom have 
seen their share ofthe wealth decline.27 

This difference will Ье further exacer
bated Ьу new tax breaks promoted Ьу а 
RepuЫican Congress. Fifty percent of 

27. John Miller, "Hard Times Roll On," Dollars and 
Sense, May/June 1995, р. 8. 

Grading the Alienation lndex 
Borg-Warner subjected f!1Шrd aP']Jl'icanf,S to а 100-questWп 

survey wh'ich the сатрапу acknnwkdges is dRsigned to e.xam
ine the job seekers' dRgree of alienatWп and trustworthiness. 

While criminal background 
checks may still Ье optional, at 

least one security company is not tak
ing any chances on its employees' po
litical opinions. In December 1994, 
Mel Thompson filed suit against Borg
Warner in San Francisco, allegingthat 
the company used а political litmus 
test as part ofits interview process for 
job applicants. Borg-Warner subjected 
California guard applicants to а 100-
question survey which the company 
acknowledges is designed to examine 
the job seekers' degree of alienation 
and trustworthiness. Thst takers are 
graded on an alienation index, with а 
goal of hiring those most likely to fol
low the rules. According to 
Thompson's attorney, а "non-alienated 
person is somebody who believes in 
traditional values of free enterprise ... 
The only persons that are likely to do 
well are people with very traditional 
political beliefs, the small-town Re
puЬlicans." 

Applicants are asked the following 
"true or false" questions: 

• Most companies make too much 
profit. 

• Workers usually соте last as far as 
сот panies are concerned. 

• Society really encourages reЬellious

ness Ьу havingtoo many rules. 
• Do you sometimes enjoy goin g 

against the rules and doing things 
you're not supposed to do? 

CovertAction 

• Most employers try to keep their 
people happy just to get more work 
outofthem. 

• If the facts were known, most 
bosses take more from the company 
than their workers, but are better 
аЫе to get away with it.1 

Nearly а third of the test's ques
tions focus on attitudes toward corpo
rate authority. Тhompson was rejected 
after he answered such questions "in
correctly" with а question mark. His 
legal team, which includes the ACLU, 

states that ''the questions on the test 
are not ones that have anything to do 
with а security guard." 

Lawyers for Thompson contend 
that Borg-Warner 's political litmus 
t est viola t es the s t ate's labor code 
which prohiblts job discrimination 
because of political affiliation or 
participation. In March, а federal 
judge r ebuffed an attempt Ьу Borg
Warner to have the suit dismissed. 
Thompson's attorneys are currently 
preparing а class-action suit, the 
first -ever legal cha llenge to а politi
cal pre-employment test. Ed Chen 
of the ACLU believes tha t if the suit 
is successful, "this case will nip in 
the bud а pote ntia lly dangerous 
trend of hiring on the basis of one's 
polit ica l beliefs ."2 • 

1. Nina Schuyler, "Politics Makes Strange Hiring 
Practices," California Lawyer, March 1995, р. 58. 
2.JЬid. 
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McVeigh 
OnGuard 
The тost notorious security' 

guard aluтnus is Tiтothy 
McVeigh. After serving in Operation 
Desert Storт, he hooked up with 
Burns Security in upstate New 
York. Не guarded Calspan Corpora
tion, а firт which conducts research 
for the Defense Departтent. 

McVeigh's behavior both on and 
off the job highlights the lack of 
screening within the industry. Ac
cordingto а forтer supervisor, "Mr. 
McVeigh, who had often talked 
about guns and had а licensed 
handgun for work, сате in one day 
with а sawed-off shotgun and ban
doliers slung in an 'Х' over his 
chest. 'Не сате to work looking like 
RатЬо,' Mr. Сатр recalled."1 

McVeigh exhiЬited а pattern of 
aggressive behavior. Нis last super
visor at Burns said 'Ъе wasn't good 
at dealing with people. 'If soтe
body didn't cooperate with hiт, he 
would yell at theт,' she said. 'It 
didn't take тuch to set hiт off.' "2 

In his off-duty hours, McVeigh 
peppered local newspapers with an
gry letters complaining of criтe 
and taxes, warning: "Do we have to 
shed Ыооd to reforт the current 
systeт? 1 hope it doesn't соте to 
that. But it тight."3 

Areport Ьу AFGE (AтericanFed

eration of QQvernment Eтployees) 
issued in the afterтath ofthe Okla
hoтa ЬотЬing cited McVeigh's stint 
as а security guard in questioning 
the level ofsecurityprovided to fed
eral eтployees Ьу private contract 
guards. The AFGE report states: 
"McVeigh's on-the-job performance 
should have raised serious ques
tions about his fitness for а security 
position .... The fact that McVeigh 
retained his job in spite of these Ьe
haviors suggests serious deficiencies 
in screening and тonitoring private 
security guards."4 8 

1. Robert D. McFadden, "А Life of Solitude and 
Obsessions," New Уотk Тimes, Мау 4, 1995. 
2. Mike Vogel, "Pendleton Native Held in Blast," 
Bujfalo News, Apr. 22, 1995, р. В12. 
3. McFadden, ор. cit. 
4. AFGE's Preliminary Report оп SecU?ity апd 
Protectioп of Federal Рторетtу, Employees апd 
Other Citizens оп Federal Рторетtу, June 5, 
1995, р. 2. 
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for puЫic police is not an 
appealing reтedy in 
coттunities where po
lice-inflicted beatings 
like that rained on Rod
ney King are the rule 
rather than the excep
tion. Coттunity organi
zations are eтerging 
that recognize the dan
gers ofplacing too тuch 
trust in either puЬlic or 
private police, while ac
knowledging the need 
for action to сотЬаt 
criтe, which strikes dis
proportionately at low
incoтe neighborhoods. 
The Oakland-based Cen
ter for Third World Or
ganizing has helped to 
bring sоте sponsors of 
locally focused initia-

~ tives together to share 
~ strategies and resources. 
Ь The nationwide Сат
~ 
::; 

~ 
~ 
о 

g 

paign for Coттunity 
Safety and Police Ac
countaЬility (CCSPA) ad
dresses the need to таkе 
security forces account-

Use of private guards, such as at this Panama 
bank, is the norm in the Third World and is 
becoming increasingly common in the U.S. 

aЫe to the puЫic while 
iтpleтenting prograтs 

designed to reduce criтe 

the benefits would accrue to those with 
тоге than $200,000 in annual incoтe, 
while another 30 percent would go to 
those тaking тоrе than $100,000.28 

Privileges such as these must bejeal
ously guarded- Ьу force ifnecessary. In 
а society тarked Ьу growing inequality, 
security - both private and puЫic - is 
Jikely to Ье stepped-up to enforce social 
order and keep the poorest sectors of 
the population under control. 29 

Better Options 
The private security industry's rapid 
growth challenges those seeking pro
gressive solutions to рrоЬ!етs of criтe 
and violence. Calling for тоге authority 

28. Mark Levinson, "The RepuЬlican Economic 
Agenda," Dissent, Spring 1995, р. 177. 
29. Another key element, Ьeyond the scope of this arti
cle is increased incarceration. Currently, more than 1.5 
million people are Ьehind bars - а disproportionate 
numЬer are people of color. The per capita prison popu
lation of the United States is surpassed only Ьу Russia; 
the U.S. ranks slightly ahead of South Africa as it 
emerges from apartheid's unequal application of jus
tice. (Steven А. Holmes, "Ranks of Inmates Reach One 
Million in 2-Decade Rise," New Уотk Тimes, Oct. 28, 
1994.) 
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Ьу тeeting social needs. 
The organization calls for programs 
geared toward ending police brutality, 
giving coттunities greater control 
over anti-criтe resources, and generat
ing alternatives to iтprisonment. Such 
efforts pose а progressive alternative 
to vigilante-style "neighborhood watch" 
groups and the increased deployтent of 
arтed guards froт the puЫic and pri
vate sector. 30 

These coттunity efforts offer the 
best hope for halting the rapid тarch 
toward the тilitarization of Aтerica. 

Coттunity initiatives to rein in police 
forces need to focus on the abusive po
te11tial ofthe private security industry as 
well. In а deтocracy, puЬ!ic police forces, 
with all their abuses, have at Jeast а 
theoretical potential for accountability 
through citizen review boards and 
other coттunity pressures. Private se
curity firтs, however, are inherently а 
Jaw unto theтselves, only accountaЬ!e 
to the corporate bottoт line. 8 

30. John Anner, "Community Safety and Police Ac
countability," Z, July-Aug. 1995, рр . 23-27. 
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Sayonara, Sasakawa 

Farewell to а Fascist 

Ryoichi Sasakawa, the right-wing 
Japanese power broker who 
once proclaimed himself "the 

world's wealthiest fascist,"1 is dead at 
age 96. His seven-decade career illumi
nates а history of Japanese fascism -
both Ьefore andafter World War 11 - that 
has received only а fraction of the atten
tion paid to its European counterparts. 

His twin career in financial specula
tion and ultranationalist politics began 
in the 1920s. Riding а wave ofnation
alist fervor sparked Ьу the Japanese 
conquest of Manchuria, he soon estab
lished the Patriotic People's Mass Party. 
It boasted thousands of members who 
wore Ыackshirts in emulation ofBenito 
Mussolini, whom Sasakawa once called 
"the perfect fascist and dictator."2 

In 1939, Sasakawa traveled to 
Europe to play а behind-the-scenes role 
in forging the Axis alliance. Al though he 
posed for photographs with Mussolini, 
Il Duce declined Sasakawa's proposal 
for а private, international grouping of 
fascist parties. 

In 1942, Sasakawa won election to 
the Japanese Diet on а platform of in
tensified aggression in Southeast Asia. 
After the war, he was jailed as а Class А 
war crimes suspect, alongwith two men 
who would become key allies in postwar 
Japan: Yoshio Kodama, implicated in 
the Lockheed scandal ofthe 1970s; and 
N obusuke Kishi, а member of Prime 
Minister Тojo's wartime cablnet who 
served as Prime Minister himself from 
1957 to 1960. 

This trio was released from Sugamo 
Prison on Christmas Eve, 1948. Al
though their release has never been 
puhlicly explained, it is suspected that 
they gained their freedom Ьу promising 

Daniel Junas is а Seattle·based researcher who has 
written extensively on right·wing movements including 
the Unification Church and citizen militia movements. 
1. "The Godfather-san," Тime,Aug. 26, 1974, р. 42. 
2. Alec Dubro and David Е. Кар\аn, "Soft·Core Fascism," 
Village VoU:e, Oct. 4, 1983, рр.28·29. Unless otherwisenoted, 
Sasakawa's career highlights are sourced to this arficle. 
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Ьу Daniel Junas 

Sasakawa cultivated people he 
thought could lend him crediЬility. 
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to cooperate with U.S. authorities. Sasa
kawa quickly gained а legal monopoly 
over gamhling on motorboat races and 
distributed much of the proceeds to а 
variety of right-wing causes that sup
ported U.S. policytowardJapan. 

Sasakawa also renewed his right
wing internationalism, paying special 
attention to regions that produced oil. 
Не maintained extensive interests in 
the Middle East, particularly Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabla.3 In oil-rich lndone
sia, he "gave" а J apanese wife to nation
alist leader Sukarno, but later helped 
finance the CIA-backed 1965 coup that 
overthrew him and left hundreds of 
thousands of lndonesian nationalists 
andcommunists murdered. 

Sasakawa also helped found the 
World Anti-Communist League.4 Or
ganized initially Ьу the governments of 
Тaiwan and South Korea, WACL became 

3. "Profile: Sasagawa Ryoichi: lmpresario of the Japa· 
nese Right," Атро (Tokyo), v. 61 n. l, р. 44. 
4. John Roherts, "Ryoichi Sasakawa: Nippon's right· 
wing muscleman," Jnsight, Apr. 11!78, р. 9. 
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the meeting ground for а motley con
glomeration of hard-line anticommu
nists, fascists, and antisemites. In the 
1980s the Reagan administration en
listed WACL in its global struggle 
against communism, to provide sup
port for such "freedom fighters" as the 
Nicaraguan contras. 

Sasakawa's most profound legacy, 
however, may Ье his backing for the 
global, right-wing political machine 
whose figurehead is Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon. Sasakawa, alongwithhis former 
prisonmates, Kodama and Kishi, 
helped make the Moon organization 
into а global empire,5 reaching into 
over а hundred nations, with а budget 
in the hundreds of millions, if not Ьil
lions ofdollars. Its organizational arms 
extend into religion, academia, politics, 
the media, business, the military, and 
the arts. Moon's, and therefore Sasa
kawa's, influence continues to Ье felt in 
the U.S. through the right-wing Wash
ington Тimes. 

In old age, Sasakawa attempted to 
buy respectabllity. Becoming а prolific 
philanthropist, he bestowed enormous 
gifts on the United Nations and а wide 
range of charities, including former 
President Carter's Global 2000 project 
and his Carter Presidential Center in 
Atlanta.6 Sasakawa's generosity 
helped him win the Mahatma Gandhi 
World Реасе Award, but the award that 
he coveted above all others - the No
bel Реасе Prize - eluded him.7 Even 
the old fascist's millions could not com
pletely erase his legacy of death and 
destruction. 8 

5. Ann Crittenden, "Moon's Sect Pushes Pro·Seou\ Ас· 
tivities," New York Тimes, Мау 25, 1976, р. А16. 
6. Кaren Grassmuck, "Japanese Businessman's Back· 
ground Stirs Debate Over Whether Colleges Should Ас· 
cept Нis Gifts," Chronicle of Hi,gher Education, Мау 2, 
1990, рр. 1, 28-29; Elizabeth Kurylo, "Doubt on Carter 
Charity Donors," Сох News Service, San Francisco 
Chronicle, Apr. 17, 1991. 
7. Joshua В. Good, "Fascist endows fellowship," Dauy 
Californian, Feb. 81 1990, рр. 1, 8. 
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7he AFL·CIO ln Moscow 
Тhв Cold War Thal Nвvвr Ends 

1 n 1990, Mikhail Gorbachev 
visited the U.S. and spoke 
at Stanford University. 

While 50 business leaders 
clamored for the Soviet Pre
mier 's attention, Jack Hen
ning, the only trade unionist 
present, tried unsuccessfully to 
ask а question. Later, the pro
gressi ve executive secretary
treasurer of the California 
Labor Federation wrote Gor
bachev in а prophetic letter: 

We are concerned that cer
tain American corporations 
will seek to use the Soviet 
U nion as а haven for their 
low-wage, long-hour condi
tions of employment at the 
expense of our workers. They 

Ьу David Bacon 

union members, is the clear
est expression that the Cold 
War values and goals of fed
eration leaders such as Кirk
land continue. As members 
and leaders look for а new di
rection, they will have to ex
amine this policy closely, and 
decide how to respond to the 
concern Henning put to Gor
bachev five years ago. 

Shaping Russian Unions 

~ U nder Кirkland, the AFL-CIO's 
~ ~ growing network in Russia 
~ has been closely linked to U .S. 
~ foreign policy and business 
~ goals. There, as in many 
ffi Third World countries, the 
~ federation, with help from the 
"' Free Тrade Union Institute will do this in the name of as

sisting the market economy 
proposals espoused in your 
country. We do not believe this is 
your intent, but we seek assurance 
that the new economic order of the 
USSR will not Ье so used. 1 

Lane Кirkland helped set labor's Cold War agenda. (FTUl), а non-profit corpora
tion estaЫished Ьу AFL-CIO's 

Department of International Affairs,2 

opted to sponsor an "independent" la
bor movement rather than work with 
the old unions. Soviet-era unions were 
structured very differently from their 
U.S. counterparts. "[They] didn't see 
themselves as collective bargaining 
agents, but as agents of production," 
says Lynn Williams, retired president 
ofthe United Steelworkers. "Their col
lective bargaining agreements were not 
remotely like ours."3 Instead, their 
main function was to administer hous
ing, hospitals, schools, vacations, child
care and pensions, and to distribute 

Henning never got а reply. Within а 
year Gorbachev was gone, the USSR it
self was just а memory, and Russia's 
standard of liviqg was in free fall. But 
Henning's concern hangs in the air as 
U.S. and European companies invest in 
privatized enterprises and position them
selves in the new Russian economy. 

His letter goes to the heart ofthe AFL
cю's foreign policy and highlights the 
question ofwhat the relationship is be
tween U.S. and international labor move
ments: Is ittojoin with workers inother 
countries for m utual protection against 
the global activities of transnational 
corporations, or to act as an arm ofU .S. 
foreign policy and business interests? 

David Bacon is а San Francisco Вау area-based labor 
journalist and photographerwho has been puЬ!ished Ьу 
Pacific News Service, Тkе NatWп, tke Progresь'ive, Z, 
and numerous daily and weekly papers and magazines. 
Не was а labor organizer for two decades and factory 
worker for many years. 
1. CaliforniaAFL-CIO News, Aug. 10, 1990. 
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In October, the AFL-CIO faces the first 
contested election in decades for its top 
leadership. The original and key de
mand of those advocating change was 
the replacement of President Lane 
Кirkland who was, in fact, forced into 
retirement. Some charged that in his 
16-year tenure, Kirkland spent too 
much time on international affairs, and 
too little on the proЫems ofU.S. work
ers. But the real proЫem, say others, is 
the nature ofthe activity on both fronts. 
Rather than continuing the Cold War 
agenda of creating unions abroad sym
pathetic to U.S. interests, they say, the 
AFL-CIO should Ье actively promoting а 
global labor framework within which 
workers can confront the activity of 
transnational corporations. While 
these companies move production and 
investment from country to country at 
the speed of а phone call in search of 
weak unions and low wages, the labor 
movement - with important excep
tions - has had а hard time meeting 
the challenge. 

AFL-CIO policy and activity in Russia, 
although relatively unknown to most 

CovertAction 

Z. The Free Trade Union lnstitute is а non-profit corpo
ration set up bythe AFL-CIO Department oflnternational 
Affairs, which has а long history of links to the State 
Department and CIA. The federation estaЬ!ished FТIJlin 
1977 to carry on the work of the CIA·connected Free 
Тrade Union Committee and to promote U.S. policy оЬ· 
jectives among unions in Eastern Europe, and set up 
sister institutes in the 1960s to do the same in Asia, 
Mrica, and Latin America. FТ1Л is one of four core or
ganizations through which the National Endowment for 
Democracy channels funding. The others are the Center 
for Private Enterprise, and the international institutes 
ofthe Democratic and RepuЬ!ican Parties. Fl'UI's activi
ties are also funded Ьу the Agency for International De· 
velopment and the U.S. Information Agency; it then 
coordinates the funding for the other regional institutes. 
3. Interview, July 1995. 
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consumer goods to workers in large en
terprises. They cooperated with man
agement to increase productivity and 
forge а worker- management alliance to 
lobby the government for greater re
sources for their enterprise.4 

The changes during perestroika and 
after the dissol ution of the Soviet U nion 
had an enormous impact. The old union 
federation, the All-Union Central 
Council of Тrade Unions, died with the 
Communist Party and the USSR, and 
made way for а new Russian national 
federation - the Federation of Inde
pendent Тrade Unions ofRussia (FNPR). 
(Despite the term "independent," these 
were official unions and are still re
ferred to as such; the independent un
ions are those which started outside the 
old framework.) А new organization, 
the General Confederation of Тrade 
Unions (GCТU), serves as an umbrella 
for unions throughout the former So
viet republics. 5 

In the last years ofthe USSR, groups 
of workers, especially coal miners, be
gan to break away from the old unions. 
The government had failed to invest in 
the aging, inefficient coal mines despite 
their central importance to industry. In 
the wake of а series of strikes starting 
in i989 and involving hundreds ofthou-

"We are concemed that 
certain American 
corporations will seek to · 
use the Soviet Union as а 
haven for their low-wage, 
long-hour conditions of 
employment at the 
expense of our workers." 

- Jack Henning, U.S. union leader 

sands ofminers, the lndependent Min
ers U nion (NPG), was created. 1 ts mem
bership grew to 50,000 out of the 
country's 800,000 miners and sparked 
the formation of other independent un
ions for air traffic controllers, air line pi
lots, and workers around the country. 

4. David Mandel, Rabotyagi - Perestroika and Дfler 
Viewedfrom Below (New York: Monthly Review Press, 
1994), рр. 7-14. 
5. Interview, Vasily Balog, head of the international de· 
partment of the GCTU, June 1995. 
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"More and more we're facing the same employers and tackling the same 
рrоЫеmв of jobs, inflation, unemployment and the globalization of trade." 

- Vasily Balog, Russian union leader 

Nonetheless, membership in these non
official unions has never exceeded 
about 3 percent ofthe workforce. 

PIER Pressure 
In 1989, duringthis period oftransition 
U.S. interest in Soviet labor increased. 
The Bush administration sent Anthony 
G. Freeman, special assistant to the 
secretary ofstate and coordinator ofin
ternational labor affairs, on а tour ofin
dustrial regions of the USSR. According 
to Russian journalist Кirill Buketov, 
covert activity also increasedas U.S. in
telligence agencies initiated а project 
concentrating on the Russian workers' 
movement.6 

The AFL-CIO also stepped up activity, 
setting up а committee on perestroika. 
After the Ьig miners' strike in 1989, 
FГUI invited strike leaders to the U.S. 
and gave them financial and material 
support. In June 1990, Richard Wilson, 
director of programs for FГUI, visited 
the USSR, with the secretary-treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
(UМW), John Banovic. Six months later, 
Wilson returned to attend а founding 
conference ofthe NPG. In 1991, а team 
of labor and management repre
sentatives from the UMW and the U.S. 
coal industry followed. 7 

As а result ofthese exchanges, FTUI 
sparked the creation in 1991 of Partners 
in Economic Reform (PIER), bringing to· 

6. Юrill Buketov, "Undeclared War: The AFL·CIO vs. the 
Russian LaЬor Movement," Moscow, 1995, unpuЬlished). 
7. Interview, Richard Wilson, July 14, 1995. 

gether the U.S. coal industry associa
tion, the UМW, the U.S. government's 
Mine Safety Administration, the Rus
sian coal ministry, and the independent 
coal miners' union, the NPG. Despite 
representing over 80 percent of the 
workforce, the official miners' union, 
the Russian Union of Coal Industry 
Workers (PRUP) is not represented. 

According to FTUI, "this program is 
aimed at providingtechnical assistance 
and promoting U.S. investment in or
der to revitalize these coal regions, and 
to provide а model for other sectors of 
the Soviet economy in terms of adapt
ing to а market economic system." In 
January 1992, President Bush made 
the project part of а federal energy sec
tor initiative for aid to Russia.8 

The leadership structure reflects the 
group's orientation. PIER is headed Ьу 
ex-LaborSecretaryBill Usery. The U.S. 
National Mining Association is repre
sented Ьу Gen. Rich Lawson (ret.) and 
the retired president of the Peabody 
Coal Company, Robert Quenon, sits on 
the board along with CSX president 
John Snow. While cooperating with un
ions in Russia in 1992, Peabody spear
heade d the coal companies that 
provoked а long and Ьitter strike with 
the UMW in U.S. coal fields. Кirkland 
and UMW President Rich Тrumka also 
sit on the project's board oftrustees. 9 

8.Assisting Democrati.c Тrade Unions in the Former 
Sovi,et Union, Report of the Free Trade Union Institute, 
Washington, D.C., 1992. 
9. Interview, PIER spokesman Nea!DeLaurenus, July 1995. 
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The effect of 80 many Ьig bu8ine88 in
tere8t8 did not go unnoticed. In Novem
ber 1994, the head of the FSK, the 
Ru88ian intelligence 8ervice, appeared 
on televi8ion, and accu8ed the project of 
advancing the commercial intere8t8 of 
U. S. corporations in gaining а favoraЫe 
po8ition in the Rus8ian coal indu8try.10 

FTUI a88ert8 that UМW repre8enta
tive8 are 8imply training NPG member8 
in health and 8afety practice8, and in 
way8 of a88erting workplace rights. 

The coal project wa8 the fir8t of а 8e
rie8 ofFГUI-organized program8. Critic8 
charge that the in8titute орро8е8 any 
prote8t again8t government economic 
policie8. ln8tead, it8 program8 are de-
8igned to moЬilize political 8upport for 
IMF-dictated economic reform8 and for 
the Yelt8in government, which ha8 been 
willing to implement them. The8e re
form8 create condition8 for multina
tional inve8tment - the 8ame 
condition8 large corporations look for in 
any country - а low 8tandard ofliving, 
weak and divided unions, and а politi
cal 8tructure favoring inve8tment over 
the need8 ofworker8. They al8o encour
age privatization. A8ked ifhe 8aw а ba-
8ic conflict with privatization and U .S. 
inve8tment generally, FTUI director Wil-
8on replied, "No, of cour8e not." Ru88ian 
worker8 are de8perate, he 8ау8. "They'll 
take whatever they can get [including] 
privatization, if it'8 8eriou8, or inve8t
ment, ifit'8 5eriou8."11 

The focu8 of PIER activity lends cre
dence to charge8 that it 8Upport8 the in
tere8t8 of international capital. The 
coal project, which has 80 far received 
$7 .64 million from the Agency for Inter
national Developщent (AID),12 pro
vide8 technical advice and logi8tical 
8Upport to the World Bank. In 1994, the 
Bank recommended that Mo8cow clo8e 
unprofitaЫe and inefficient mine8 to 
make the indu8try а more attractive in
ve8tment. А Bank team i8 negotiating 
the term8 of а po88iЬle $500-600 million 
loan to re8tructure the mining indu8try 
if it cut8 400,000 ofit8 800,000 job8.13 

After helping bring Yelt8in to power 
and forming the backЬone of the inde
penden t union movement, RU88ian 
miner8 would find the enormou8 job 
lo88e8 а Ьitter pill - e8pecially 8ince 
both the pa8t head of the NPG, Victor 
Utkin, and it8 pre8ent leader, Sa8ha 

10. Buketov, (l]J. cit. 
11. Interview, Richard Wilson, July 1995. 
12. Interview, AIDspokesman Russel\ Porter, July 1995. 
13. Interviews with Wilson and DeLaurentis, Ju\y 1995. 
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Sergeev; are on Yelt8in'8 council of ad
vi8er8. For U .S. and We8tern European 
miner8, large inve8tment8 Ьу foreign 
coal companie8 in more efficient Ru8-
8ian mine8, comЬined with the com
paratively low wage8 of Ru88ian 
miner8, might lead to the export of Rus-
8ian coal and 1088 of their job8. 

RAFТURE Raids 
InApril 1992, followingthe formationof 
the PIER coal project, FГUI e8taЬli8hed а 
Mo8cow office. lt8 fir8t project, the Rus-
8ian American Foundation for Тrade 
Union Re8earch and Education 
(RAFТURE), receive8 all it8 funding from 
the AID through grant8 admini8tered 
Ьу FTUI. The foundation wa8 nece8-
8ary, according to FTUI, becau8e the in
dependent union8 "lacked а democratic 
national labor center through 1994, and 
generally acted 8eparately."14 

According to FГUI docmnents, 
the "Correspondents' 
Network of reporters 
around Russia sends basic 
information to RAFТURE on 
developments in the workers' 
movement to help track 
both the official trade 
unions, and different anti
democratic union groups." 

The 8cale of the RAFТURE program 
dwarf8 other FТUI activitie8 throughout 
Ea8tern Europe. Ru88ian intellectual8 
run RAFТURE with worker advice, ac
cording to Wil8on. ''We had а lot of con
tact with Ru88ian di88ident8 way before 
we had any [trade union] contact8 over 
there," he explained.15 But de8pite local 
input, deci8ions about it8 activitie8 are 
made in the Mo8cow FТUI office, which 
control8 funding. 16 

Official unions charge that RAFТURE-
8pon8ored unions defend privatization 
- in the intere8t offoreign companie8. 
They point to the country'8 telephone 
company, Ru88ian Telecom, in which 
three U.S. companie8 hold а 35 percent 
8take. La8tyear, when Yelt8inpropo8ed 

14. FГЩ 1994 Annual Report, ор. cit. 
15. Interview, July 1995. 
16. Interview, Leslie Deak, June 1995. 
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allowing them to increa8e their hold
ings to more than 60 percent, the offi
cial union fought back with а one-day 
8trike and eventually defeated the pro
po8al; the alternative communication8 
unions favored the increa8ed privatiza
tion.17 
А key RAFТURE program, the Organ

izer8 Project, which 8pent $660,000 la8t 
year, employ8 20 organizer8 re8pon8iЬle 
for e8taЬli8hing new independent un
ion8.18 According to Le8lie Deak, а U .S. 
trade unioni8t who worked in FТUI'8 
Mo8cow office in 1994, the choice of 
where and whom to organize i8 made in 
that office Ьу FТUI'8 AFL-CIO 8taff. "А lot 
ofwork done in Ru88ia i8 ba8ed on the 
need8 ofU .S. unions," 8he 5ау5. 19 

And 8ince over 85 percent ofRus8ian 
worker8 belong to official union8, 
RAFТURE organizer8 inevitaЫy 8et up 
competing organization8 de8igned to 
8trip away the official union'8 member8 
and bargaining right8. Aleksandr Ser
e8hnikov; who wa8 employed Ьу RAFТURE 
in it8 trade union education program, 
de8cribe8 one incident at the Central 
Heating Plant in N ovo8iblr8k: 

An organizer come8 to the factory 
and 8tart8 trying to tempt the work~ 
er8 [Ьу 8aying]: "Set up а trade un
ion, we'll give you а fax and а photo 
copier, and а regular financial 8U8-
tainer." Someone 8et8 to work on 
that enthu8ia8tically, enter8 into 
di8pute with management, tries to 
di8credit the FNPR [official] union 
committee, and what'8 the result? 
Fight8 break out within the labor 
collective, the management takes 
advantage ofthi8 to weaken the ex
i8ting trade union committee, and 
then the trouЫemaker8 are 8imply 
8acked. The new trade union i8n't 
e8taЬ!i8hed, the old one i8 weak
ened, and the mo8t militant work
er8 are out on the street. 20 

Originally, Victor Utkin, pa8t pre8i
dent ofNPG, was appointed to head the 
Organizer8 Project. In December 1993, 
he announced the formation of the 
8hort-lived A88ociation of Free Тrade 
Union8 ofRu88ia at а Mo8cow 8eminar 
and wa8 elected it8 chair. The large8t in
dependent union 8Upported Ьу FTUI, 

17. Interviewwith Victor Maleshko, St. Petersburg chair 
ofthe official Communication Workers Union ofRussia, 
July 1995. 
18. Interviewwith Wilson, July 1995. 
19. Interview, Aug. 1995. 
20. Buketov, ор. cit" р. 23. 
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SotsProf, then lost its or
ganization in the Urals to 
а raid led Ьу RAFТURE's or
gani z ers. The head of 
SotsProf, Sergei Khra
mov, then sent а letter to 
the FТUI executive direc
tor in Washington, D.C., 
demanding the removal 
ofVictor Utkin as head of 
the Organizers Project. 
Although FТUI's Wilson 
says that these proЫems 
have been resolved, 
Khramov's opinion of 
RAFТURE remains nega
tive: " ". [T]he Russian 
part ofRAFТURE is hinder
ing the development of 
the free trade unions," he 
charged. "The foundation 
provokes conflicts, and 
then parasitizes these 
situations."21 

Fтur also funds the ad
ministrative staff of cer
tain unions through its 
intern program. Теn peo
ple on the staff of Sots
Prof, and а like number 
on the staff of the Inde-

Since the dissolution of the USSR, the failure of the social safety net has 
meant increased poverty, homelessness, and unemployment. 

pendent Miners Union, are paid 
through the program. But fundingposi
tions is also а means of control, accord
ing to Sereshnikov. "Refusing а pile of 
greenbacks isn't so easy," Sereshnikov 
said. "This is how the Americans con
trol them. Iftrade union leaders show 
independence, let's say in the ques
tion of calling а strike, the Americans 
can easily put them back in their 
place." 22 

The N ational Endowment for De
mocracy is also in on the action. 
Through FТUI, it has funded а newspa
per, Delo, from its inception and gave it 
$250,000 last year. 23 The paper's edito
rial policy is very supportive ofthe Yel
tsin government, and is described Ьу 
FТUI as advocating "social partnerships 
among labor, business and govern
ment." Delo editor, Boris Batarchuk, 
was formerly an editor ofthe Commu
nist Party journal "ProЫems of Реасе 
and Socialism."24 Delo constantly at
tacks the official unions. When they or
ganiz e strikes and demonstrations 
against nonpayment ofwages or unem-

21. Buketov, ор. cit" рр. 18, 22. 
22. Quoted in iЬid., р. 21. 
23. Interviewwith Wilson, July 1995. 
24. FГЩ 1994 Annual Report, ор. cit. 
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ployment, Delo urges workers not to 
take part. 25 Among many articles favor
ing privatization and neoliberal eco
nomic reforms, it puЬlished one called 
"How to Restore Order in Your House," 
Ьу Pedro Daza Valenzuelo, head of the 
Chilean "Libertad" institute supported 
Ьу Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 26 

When Yeltsin dissolved the elected 
Russian Parliament, and shelled the 
Parliament building, Delo immediately 
supported him. The FNPR condemned 
the action, and the government cut off 
telephone lines to its building. Pavel 
Kudyukin, RAFТURE's first chief and for
merly deputy labor minister in the Rus
sian government, condemned calls for the 
dissolution ofthe FNPR in an open letter, 
and was forced to resign from RAFТURE.27 

Russian unionists fear that the 
RAFТURE program may Ье even more ag
gressively pro-U.S. than appears on the 
surface, and its use ofinformation more 
suspect. FТUI's report describes а 
RAFТURE program: Тhе "Correspondents' 
Network ofreporters in а dozen regions 
". send[s] basic information to RAFТURE 
on developments in the workers' move-

25. Inte!Views with Buzgalin and Maleshko, Мау, July 1995. 
26. Buketov, ор. cit" р. 10. 
27. /Ьid" р. 33. 
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ment ". RAFТURE draws on the Corre
spondents' N etwor k, the clippings serv
ice, and other sources ofinformation for 
its Database ofWorkers Organizations, 
an invaluaЬle tool for keeping track of 
both the free labor movement, the offi
cial trade unions, and different anti
democratic union groups."28 Following 
Yeltsin's attackon par liament, RAFТURE 
planned to use the network and data
base to build а new electoral and politi
cal force based in the independent 
unions, supporting Yegor Gaidar, archi
tect ofYeltsin's shock therapy economic 
policies. 29 

Other RAFТURE-funded projects in
clude four radio stations, which got 
$660,000 last year from AID, via FTUI 
and the Glasnost Foundation. RAFТURE 
also has television programs, а labor 
education program, а puЫic relations 
department, and an advisory council of 
trade union leaders. The Rule of Law 
Program sets up Workers Rights Cen
ters, which advise workers on ways to 
enforce their legal rights, and received 
$250, ООО in а separate AID grant. 30 

28. rnл, 1994Annual Report, ор. cit. 
29. Buketov, ор. cit" р. 33. 
30. Interviewwith Wilson, July 1995. 
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Labor Responds 
If FГUI is successfully gathering infor
mation, it is doing less well disseminat
ing it. Fтш reports on its activity in 
Moscow make no mention of the eco
nomic crisis faced Ьу Russian workers, 
nor ofthe increasing number ofstrikes 
and demonstrations organized in re
sponse to it. Yet that movement is grow
ing, and the official unions are, in 
general, leading it. 

In spring 1992, more than 2.5 mil
lion workers in the Russian health care 
system struck for three weeks to protest 
the fact that the Yeltsin government 
had budgeted only 40 percent ofthe ac
tual cost of running the system. In the 
preceding two months, most medical 
personnel hadn't received salaries.31 

Led Ьу the 4.5 million-member Russian 
Union ofMedical Workers, affiliated to 
the FNPR, the strike was "to secure the 
financing of medical institutions and 
ensure that health care protection of 
the population would have а budget that 
would rise with the cost of living," said 
union President Mikhail Kuzmenko. 32 

Throughout the country, labor was 
making its needs known. In the first 
half of 1994, unions of communications 
and education workers, coal miners, pi
lots and shipyard workers organized 
strikes. Pickets and demonstrations 
were sponsored Ьу organized wood
workers, metalworkers, and Ьу unions 
in the nuclear, oil and gas, textile, ma
chine, defense and fishing industries. 
PredictaЫy, Dew attacked coal miners 
who supported these actions. 

The rank and file is growing 
stronger. Buketov notes that "in the 
past, the leadership of the FNPR called 
collective actions, but quickly curtailed 
them after failing to receive support 
from below. N ow the FNPR coordinates 
actions organized through initiatives 

FГШ reports make no 
mention of the economic 
crisis faced Ьу Russian 
workers, or of strikes 
and demonstrations 
organized in response to it. 

31. David Bacon, "Political Tightrope for Yeltsin, • Ра· 
cific News Service, June 23, 1992. 
32. Int.erview, June 1992. 
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FТUI head Paul Somogyi (1.) with 
Boris Batarchuk, editor of Delo. 

from the ranks." Individual actions Ьу 
unions culminated in coordinated dem
onstrations in cities throughout the 
country on October 27, 1994, organized 
Ьythe FNPR, over nonpayment ofwages.33 

On February 8, 500,000 coal workers 
in 189 mines and 21 open pits again 
struck in а one-day national action. Ac
cording to Moscow correspondent Rajiv 
Tiwari, "the official and independent 
trade unions of coal miners have buried 
their differences and for the first time 
joined hands in the strike." Their key de
mand was payment of the government's 
2.5 Ьillion ruЫe deЬt to the coal indus
try, which led to nonpayment of wages 
for the three months before the strike. 34 

Finally, onApril 12, more than half а 
million workers demonstrated in vari
ous cities in а "day of all-Russian united 
collective trade union action," organ
ized Ьу FNPR. They demanded payment 
of wages and а freeze on unemploy
ment. In some regions, they also called 
for new presidential elections, and 
more humane economic reforms. 35 

The State Department 
Despite growing cooperation on the 
ground between independent and offi
cial unions, at least among coal miners, 
and increased protest over such basic 
issues as payment of wages, the FТШ of
fice still works only with the inde
pendents and attacks the official 
unions. That the State Department ap
parently operates under the same pol
icy came to light after Mary Donovan, а 

33. Кirill Buketov, Тhе RussW.n Тrade UnWп Move
mentDuring flюF'irstHalfof 1994, КAs-KORReport on 
Russian Trade Unions, Moscow, 1994, р. 4. 
34. Rl\iivТiwari, InterPress Service, Moscow, Feb. 8, 1995. 
35. Renfrey Clarke, "Russian Union Day of Action 
Makes an lmpact,• Int.emet, Moscow,Apr. 20, 1995. 
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business representative of the Ьig N ew 
York City Musicians Union Local 802, 
traveled to Russia in 1992. She was part 
of а union delegation, invited Ьу the 
General ConfederationofТrade Unions 
(GCТU)to conduct а seminar on collec
tive bargaining, health and safety, and 
other areas ofunion activity. 

1 had heard а lot about the GCТU in
cluding the fact that it was а former 
arm of the Communist Party and 
had used the KGB to suppress 
workers. Nevertheless, the federa
tion still represents approximately 
95 percent ofthe workforce in the re
puЫics of the former Soviet U nion. 
Due to the changing economic situ
ation, these workers are now con
fron ted Ьу many of the same 
proЫems that unions in this coun
try face. ". [Т]hе Cold War is over, 
and it is up to individuals - includ
ing trade unionists - to see that it 
stays over. 36 

Not everyone agrees. Or.1. the semi
nar's third day, Matthew Воусе, labor 
attache at the U.S. Embassy, showed up 
at the conference and announced that 
the U.S. participants were in violation 
ofthe AFL-CIO's policy forbldding contact 
between U .S. and official Russian trade 
unionists. "[U.S.] union representatives 
are apparently expected to register 
with the State Department," Donovan 
commented, even though "U.S. busi
nessmen - who were crawling all over 
Moscow and St. Petersburg - are ex
empt &om this expectation." Воусе later 
wrote in the Wall Street Journal. that he 
had kept taЬs on the delegation through
out its three-week stay. 37 

Former FГUI staffer Deak says that 
non-contact is still "а hard-and-fast 
rule. Those ex-official unions were com
pletely irrelevant [to FТШ]. We didn't 
even think about them or talk to them." 
This policy of supporting only unions 
hostile to the FNPR federation, she be
lieves, "comes from the top down. This 
is Lane Кirkland's policy." But it's one 
which she has increasingly questioned. 
"We've done а very poor job at fostering 
unity. The AFL-CIO has really enforced 
the fracturing of the movement there. 
They justify it Ьу saying the official un
ions are corrupt, or don't represent peo
ple properly, but some unions in this 

36. Mary Donovan, "Union to Union in Moscow, • Alle
gro, Dec" 1992. 
37. Cit.ed in iЬid. 
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'{ country are, too." In her view, the old 
unions run а spectrum: а small number 
are extremely corrupt, а large middle 
ground 'just don't know how to change 
to become more representative," and а 
few have made that change. "1 don't be
lieve," Deak continues, "you can really 
see what's in the best interest of the 
Russian trade union movement, or Rus
sia itself, ifyou're only talking to 3 per
cent ofthe workers. They have а highly 
organized trade union movement. If 
your goal is to organize workers, you 
have to look at that."38 

Global Labor Movement7 
The concerns which Jack Henning 
raised with Gorbachev in 1990 still 
form the center of the debate over the 
FГUI policy in Moscow. The World Bank 
loan to make coal mines more profitaЫe 
highlights them, as do other invest
ments Ьу oil and communications com
panies, the prospect ofmass unemploy
ment, and а further breakdown of the 
safety net for workers generally. FТUI's 
Moscow mission will ultimately Ье as
sessed Ьу workers, both in the U.S. and 
Russia, according to how well it helps 
create а united and strong movement of 
workers to confront the situation Hen
ning warned against. 

38. Interview, June 1995. 
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Henning's solution is global union
ism, to confront global capitalism. Re
ti red Steelworkers President Lynn 
Williams sees the same goal: 

Му general sense is that there are 
lines to Ье drawn [Ьetween legiti
mate and illegitimate unions], but 
there's а compellingneed to develop 
an international labor movement as 
quickly as possiЬ!e. We can only do 
that Ьу reaching out and working 
with реор!е. 

Williams expresses concern that 
Russia's official unions still generally 
include management. For trade union
ists in most countries, since manage
ment and workers are in basic conflict, 
unions dominated Ьу management are 
seen as illegitimate. Objecting to man-

CovertAction 

Progressive AFL-CIO leader Jack 
Henning (above) condemns the 

аЬuвев of maquiladora workers in 
Central America where cheap labor 

and lax environmental standards 
lure companies like The Gap, at the 
expense of workers in both coun

tries. Russian workers too, are 
affected Ьу the globalization of 

capital. Left, Moscow women sell 
personal clothing оп the street. 

agement control ofunions. is "not an un
reasonaЫe line to draw," but because 
local conditions around the world vary, 
the issue of legitimacy is not Ыасk and 
white. The important thing, he con
cludes, is "that it is to our advantage to 
help build а labor movement which is 
genuine, independent, honestly led, 
and which is committed to the cause of 
its own members, and the cause of the 
international labor movement."39 

That perspective is compatiЫe with 
the view of Vasily Balog, head of inter
national affairs for the GCТU, the fed
eration of official unions for all the 
former Soviet repuЬlics. "More and 
more," he says, "we're facing the same 
employers and tackling the same prob
lems of jobs, inflation, unemployment 
and the globalization of trade." Balog 
proposes that international union rela
tionships Ье guided Ьу the principles of 
"common understanding, mutual re
spect, tolerance, willingness to speak 
and listen to each other, and concern for 
what unites us rather than what di
vides us."40 The question remains: Is 
that goal compatiЫe with the activities 
ofthe MoscowFTUI office? • 

39. Interview, July 1995. 
40. Interview, June 1995. 
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с onvicted kidnapper Dino Navar
rete doesn't smile much as he 
surveys the sewing machines at 

Soledad prison's sprawling workshop. 
The short, stocky man with tattoos rip
pling his muscled forearms earns 45 
cents an hour making Ыuе work shirts 
in а medium-security prison near Mon
terey, California. After deductions, he 
earns about $60 for an entire month of 
nine-hour days. 

"They put you on а machine and ex
pect you to put out for them," says 

Reese Erlich, а free-lance reporter, teachesjoumalism 
at California State University, Hayward. Portions of this 
article appearedin the UAW's magazineSolidarity. Er!ich 
co-produced the PBS·ТV documentary Prison LaЬor/ 
Prison Blues for We Do the Work productions. For VНS 
tapes, call 510/547-8484. Кyung Sung Yu provided in· 
valuaЫe reporting and research for this article. 
Photo: Catalogue of Prison Blues Clothing Со., Oregon 
State Prison System, 1995. 
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Ьу Reese Erlich 

Navarrete. "Nobody wants to do that. 
These jobs are jokes to most inmates 
here."1 California long ago stopped 
claiming that prison labor rehabilitates 
inmates. Wardens just want to keep 
them occupied. If prisoners refuse to 
work, they are moved to disciplinary 
housing and lose canteen privileges. 
Most importantly, they lose "good time" 
credit that reduces their sentence. 

Navarrete was surprised to learn that 
California has been exporting prison
made clothing to Asia. Не and the other 
prisoners had no idea that California, 
along with Oregon, was doing exactly 
what the U.S. has ЬeenlambastingChina 
for - exporting prison-made goods. 
''You mightjust as well call this slave la-

1. On·site interview, Маr. 1994. 
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bor, then," says Navarrete. "If they're 
selling it overseas, you know they're 
making money. Where's the money go
ing to? 1 t ain't going to us." For the first 
time in the interview, N avarrete's usual 
scowl turned briefly into а smile. 

Federal law prohiblts domestic com
merce in prison-made goods unless in
mates are paid "prevailing wage." But 
Ьecause the law doesn't apply to exports, 
no California prison officials will end up 
in cells alongside their "employees." 

Interestingly enough, prison 
authorities on both sides of the Pacific 
make similar arguments to justify 
prison labor. "We want prisoners to 
learn а working skill," says Mai Lin 
Hua, warden at China's maximum se
curity Shanghai Jail. Не admits that 
his prisoners are forced to work, facing 
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solitary confinement ifthey refuse. Не 
also says China no longer exports 
prison-made goods to the U.S.2 

U.S. prison officials echo а similar 
line, except they claim the labor is vol
untary. Fred Nichols, head of Oregon's 
"Prison Blues" jeans-making operation, 
says, "We provide extra training for 
them. Here the inmates volunteer."3 

But prisoners in Oregon, like those 
virtually everywhere else in the U.S., 
get time suЬtracted from their sen
tences for working in prison industries. 
If prisoners don't work, they serve 
longer sentences, lose privileges, and 
risk solitary confinement. 

So what's the real difference be
tween China's "forced labor" and that in 
the U.S. prison system? Brad Haga, 
marketing director for Oregon Prison 
Industries, sheepishly admits, "Per
haps it smacks of old-fashioned imperi
alism to Ье making those kinds of 
judgments."4 

А Dynamic Sector 
Regardless of such qualms, hun

dreds ofthousands of American prison
ers now work in what is becoming а 
growth business: prison industries. The 
term encompasses several distinct but 
related arrangements: Federal and 
state prisons employ inmates to pro
duce goods for sale to government and 
for the open maгket. Private companies 
as well contract with prisons to hiгe 
pгisoners . And pгivate pгisons simi
larly employ inmate labor for private 
profit, either for outside companies or 
for the prison operators themselves. 
What all three arrangements share is 
the exploitation of а growing and liter
ally captive labor роо!. 

And that pool is overflowing. The 
U.S. nowhas 1.12 millionpeople behind 
bars, and its incarceration rate is sec
ond only to Russia's. The U.S. rate is 
more than four times Canada's, five 
times England's, and 14 times J apan's. 5 

Some cite the country's violent tradi
tions, chronic social tensions, and high 
crime rates to explain this perverse ac
complishment. But such explanations 
beg the question of how society re
sponds to crime and its causes. Instead 
of addressing the causes of criminality, 
political leaders and the mass media have 

2. Interview with Warden Mai Lin Hua at the Shanghai 
Jail, July 5, 1994. 
3. Interviewwith Fred Nichols, Oct. 17, 1994. 
4. Interviewwith Brad Haga, Jan. 28, 1994. 
5. Steven А. Holmes, "Ranks of Inmates Reach One Mil· 
lion in а 2-Decade Rise," New York Тimes, Oct. 28, 1994. 
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If prisoners don't work, 
they serve longer 
sentences, lose privileges, 
and risk solitary. So 
what' s the real diff erence 
Ьetween China's "forced 
laЬor" and that in the U.S.? 
inflamed popular concern aЬout crime 
and sparked revulsion at notorious of
fenses. Hyped-up moral panics and crime 
hysteria lead to good ratings and easy 
political points. They also deflect atten
tion from the causes of crime. The goal 
becomes simply to suppress deviance, а 
stance that prepares the terrain for а 
harsbly repressive response to crime. 

For those at the bottom, puЬ!ic policy 
has become all stick and no carrot. 
"Three strikes" and other mandatory 

minimum laws, the war on drugs, and 
moves to abolish parole are the concrete 
embodiments of the repressive ap
proach. In the past 20 years, while seri
ous crime rates have remained 
relatively staЬ!e, the incarceration rate 
has more than douЬ!ed. As programs for 
the poor and disadvantaged face the 
ахе, spending for police and prisons 
grows rapidly. 

As а result, U.S. prisons are jam
packed. То keep prisoners busy and in
crease revenues, prisons across the 
country are expanding prison industries. 
And conservative politicians arejump
ing on the bandwagon. Presidential can
didate Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Texas) has 
called for prison labor to рау half the 
cost ofthe federal prison system. 6 

But beneath these pragmatic argu
ments lurks а darker suЬtext: the need 
to impose discipline and control over an 
ever-larger and increasingly restive 
prison population. Critics also charge 

6. Speech to National RШе Association, Мау 20, 1995. 

Private Prisons: А Bargain? 
р rivate prison officials argue 

that their operations are more 
efficient than state facilities 

and give taxpayers а better bargain 
for their money. Most private prisons 
are too new to make any final judg
ment on that claim. So far, virtually 
all U.S . private prisons handle low
and medium-security prisoners, leav
ing the tougher criminals to state 
care. Private prison companies thus 
skim off the easiest and least expen
sive prisoners to handle. 

But it is not entirely clear that pri
vate companies can even operate me
dium-security prisons more cheaply 
when there's а fair comparison. The 
state of Louisiana is running an in
teresting experiment. It set up three 
medium-security prisons at the same 
time, one run Ьу the state, one Ьу Cor
rections Corporation of America, and 
one Ьу Wackenhut. In March 1993, а 
legislative review committee found 
the per prisoner cost for each facility 
was virtually the same. 1 

Critics have long argued that pri
vate prisons are tempted to abuse in
mates Ьу skimping on food and other 
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basics in order to increase profits. 
The privately operated Immigration 
and N aturalization Service detention 
center at Elizabeth, New J ersey, is а 
case in point. Immigrants charged 
with illegal entry into the U.S. had 
long complained about inediЬ!e food, 
dirty clothes and insects in the beds 
at the Esmor Correctional Services 
facility. Their complaints were ig
nored. Then, onJune 18, hundreds of 
detainees rebelled, nearly destroying 
the prison. 2 

An INS report on the incident con
cluded that Esmor had skimped on 
food, building repairs, and guard 
salaries in order to make greater 
profits . The report said some de
tainees were abused Ьу guards. INS 
cancelled its contract with Esmor in 
New Jersey, but will continue con
tracts with Esmor and other private 
companies elsewhere in the U.S.3 • 

1. Interview with Peggy Wilson Lawrence, spokesper
son for Corrections Corporation of America, Oct. 4, 
1994. 
2. Richard Perez-Peiia, "Aliens' Melee Closes Center 
il) New Jersey," New York Тimes, June 19, 1995, р. \. 
3. Ashley Dunn, "U.S. lnquiry Finds Detention Center 
Was Poorly Run," New York Тimes, July 22, 1995, р. ! . 
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Prisoners are caught between tedium and the pressure 
to work. (1) Killing time at Texas Department of 
Corrections; (r) prisoner sews Prison Blues jeans. 

that inmates are exploited, thejobs pro
vide few real skills, and prison indus
tri es throw prisoners into direct 
competition with civilian workers. 

Meet the New Consensus 
In the 1950s, prison authorities, un
ions, and private companies reached а 
compromise on the issue ofprison labor. 
The federal government and states 
agreed that prisoners should work as а 
means of rehaЬilitation. Inmate-pro
duced goods would Ье used inside pris
ons or sold only to government agencies 
- and would not compete with private 
businesses or labor.7 Now, prison 
authorities, along with cost-conscious 
entrepreneurs, budget-paring politi
cians, and private prison operators 
such as Wackenhut and the Corrections 
Corporation of America (ССА), are in 
the process of overturning that long
held political consensus. 

The law hasn't changed since the 
1950s, but the political climate has 
moved so far to the right that it is often 
ignored. Nowadays, almost no one talks 
about rehaЬilitation. And in the go-go, 
free enterprise, let's-privatize-every
thing 1990s, many in authority just 
don't care ifprison labor competes with 
civilians. Prisoners are one more sector 

7. Taped interview with historian Pau\ Lucko, Austin, 
Texas; Jan. 29, 1995. 
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ripe for exploita
tion. 

In fact, some 
politicians and busi
nesspeople view 
inmates much as 
they see workers 
in the Third World. 
In а revealing com -
ment, Oregon State Representative 
Kevin Mannix argues that corporations 
should cut deals with prison systems 
just as N ike shoes does with the Indone
sian government. Nike subcontractors 
there рау workers $1.20 per day. ''We 
propose that [Nike] take а look at their 
transportation costs and their labor 
costs," says Mannix. "We could offer 
[competitive] prison inmate labor" in 
Oregon.8 

And prison labor is proving highly 
competitive. From 1980 to 1994, while 
the number of federal and state prison
ers increased Ьу 221 percent, the num
ber of inmates employed in prison 
industries jumped Ьу 358 percent. 
Prison industries sales have skyrock
eted during those years from $392 mil
lion to $1.31 Ьillion.9 And they're not 
just making license plates. 

8. Interviewwith Rep. Kevin Mannix, Oct. 27, 1994. 
9. Statistics provided Ьу fax Ьу Correctional Industries 
Association and in phone interview with Department of 
Justice official. Figures for 1994 from Justice Depart· 
ment spokesperson, phone interview. 
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• Oregon prisoners sew jeans 
called "Prison Blues." Inma
tes are paid anywhere from 
28 cents to $8.00/hour, but 80 
percent ofthe higher wage is 
withheld.10 

• In 1994, а local prison se
cretly slipped Chicago-area 
prisoners into а Toys R Us 
store to stock shelves. Union 
protests stopped it.11 

• Southern California youth 
offenders book flights for 
тwл.12 

• Private companies hire pris
oners in Ohio, California and 
other states to do data pro
cessing inside prisons.13 

The Prison-lndustrial Complex 
That prison labor is being exploited 
should соте as no surprise. Prison in
dustries are only one source ofpotential 
profits for companies feedingoffthe im
prisonment boom. Prisons themselves 
are а growth industry. Federal, state, 
and local governments spent an esti
mated $30 Ьillion for their prison sys
tems in 1994, up from only $4 billion in 
1975.14 This year, for the first time in its 
history, California will spend more for 
prisons than on higher education. 15 

"Prison construction is going crazy 
all over the country,"one happy contrac
tor told the New "Thrk Тimes. 16 Califor-

10. Interview with Fred Nichols, Oregon Prison lndus· 
tries, Oct. 17, 1994. 
11. Tom Pelton, "Union hits inmate labor at Toys R Us," 
Chwll{Jo TriЬune, June 24, 1994, sec. 2, р. 4. . 
12. Aaron Вemstein, et al" "There's Prison Labor in 
America, Тоо," Biшiness Week, Feb.17, 1992, рр. 42, 44. 
13. Taped interview with Rob Sexton, Jegislative aide, 
Ohio State Legis\ature, Dec. 1994. 
14. Steven А. Holmes, "The Boom in Jails is Locking Up 
Lots ofLoot," New York Тi:mes, Nov. 6, 1994, sec. 3, р. 4. 
15. Yumi Wilson, "Prisons Get Bigger Slice of the Pie," 
SanFraru;isco Chronwle, Jan. 11, 1995. 
16. Holmes, ор. cit. 
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nia official8 e8timate they will have to 
build 20 new pri8on8 to handle the 
8tate'8 "three 8trike8" law. Florida plans 
eight new P.ri80n8 and four new work 
camp8 Ьу 2000. And, incredihly enough, 
Теха8 plans to open one new facility а 
week for the next 18 month8. 17 Larry 
Solomon, vice pre8ident of J оу Food 
Service in Florida, 8aid 8ale8 to pri8ons 
are "а great, great busine88. Sale8 are 
ju8t about douhling every year."18 

Corporate intere8t in pri8on8 goe8 
Ьeyond construction and providingcandy 
bar8. Long di8tance phone carrier8 are 
falling all over them8elve8 to provide 
рау phone8 to pri8ons. In return for the 
рау phone monopoly, they routinely 
kick back part of their profit8 to pri8on 
8y8tem8 in the form of commi88ion8. 
Why? Pri8oner8 mu8t phone collect, 
and the companie8 can charge 8Ub8tan
tially higher rate8 than at other рау 
phone8. 
А 8ingle pri8on phone can gro88 

$15,000 per year, five time8 more than а 
8treet phone Ьох. 19 One of the wor8t of
fender8 among the phone companie8, 
RCNA, hold8 the contract for the Immi
gration and Naturaiization Service 
(INS) detention center in Florence, Ari
zona. RCNA charge8 inmate8 $22 for а 
15-minute call to the Ea8t Coa8t, with 
INS taking а 35 percent cut.20 The rela
tive8 paying for the call8 often have no 
idea ofthe 8cam, until their phone Ьill 
come8. 

Since the early 19808, 8ome new cor
porate player8 havejoined the fray. Pri
vate companie8 8uch а8 ССА and 
Wackenhut are now building and oper
ating private pri8on8 under contract 
from federal and 8tate government8. So 
far, 13 8tate8 have private pri8ons. 21 

ССА co-founder Т. Don Hutto, а for
mer Virginia corrections commi88ioner 
whojumped to the private 8ector,22 i8 but 
one example of а revolving door in cor
rections that has nothing to do with the 
recidivi8m rate. The interlockingdirec
torate8 of former government official8 
and corporate boards looks alarmingly 
like the more familiar military-indu8trial 
ver8ion. 

17./Ьid. 
18. Кevin Helliker, "Expanding Prison Popu\ation Capti· 
vat.es Market.ers, • Wall Street Journal, Jan. 19, 1995, р. Bl. 
19. Alix М. Freedman, "Phone Firms Wrestle for Prison· 
ers' Business in Hot Phone Market, Wall Street Journal, 
Feb. 15, 1995, р. Al. 
20. Alisa Solomon, "Yeaming to Breathe Free," Village 
Voice, Aug. 8, 1995, р. 26. 
21. Anthony Ramfrez, "Privatizing America's Prisons, 
Slowly," №rw York Тimes, Aug. 14, 1994, sec. 3., рр.1, 6. 
22./Ьid. 
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Wackenhut mo8t 8trongly reflect8 
thi8 trend. lt8 board8 of director8 in
clude8 former Marine Corps Comman
dant Paul Х. Kelley, а pair ofretired Air 
Force general8 and а former Air Force 
under 8ecretary, former Attorney Gen
eral Benjamin Civiletti, and the former 
chair of AlliedSignal, amongother8.23 

But Wackenhut'8 competitor8 can 
play the game а8 well. When E8mor 
Correctional Service8 Corporation 
wanted to win а halfway house contract 
with the City of New York, it hired an 
aide to Democratic 8tate Rep. Edolphu8 
Тown8. Both Тown8 and the aide had in
itially oppo8ed the project. 24 

E8mor al8o runsjail8 for the INS, 80 
it made а senior vice pre8ident out of 
Richard Staley, а former acting INS 
director. And former acting Attorney 
General Stuart Ger8on 8it8 on E8mor'8 
Ьoard ofdirector8.25 The8e government 
tie8 didn't help Esmor, however, when 
INS detainees rebelled over bad condi
tions and almo8t de8troyed its private 
pri8on in New Jer8ey. (See Ьох, р. 59.) 

This new prison-industrial complex 
i8 estahlishing а network of political 

The company paid the 
state $2.05 an hour for 
inmate labor to assemЫe 
Honda parts; prisoners 
got 35 cents an hour. 
contact8 and local constituencie8 -
wardens, prison guard unions, 8ubcon
tractors and suppliers, and local gov
ernment officials - that benefit from 
increased incarceration. As in the са8е 
ofthe prison рау phones, that complex 
will make great profits at the expen8e of 
the inmate8 and the puhlic. J ust as the 
country now 8truggle8 to get rid ofun
nece88ary military bases and weapons 
8y8tem8, in the years ahead, the prison
indu8trial complex may lobby to main
tain unneeded prisons or promote law8 
that help fill them. 

Wackenhut's Brave New World 
For а glimp8e ofthe future,just vi8it the 
8mall town of Lockhart, Техаs. Located 
about 30 miles outside Austin, the 

23. Corporate Yellow Book, Winter 1995, рр. 1032·33. 
24. John Sullivan and Matthew Purdy, "In Corrections 
Business, Shrewdness Pays, • New York Тimes, July 23, 
1995, рр. Al, 28. 
25./Ьid. 
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sleepy little town i8 mo8t famou8 for а 
lip-smacking barbeque re8taurant. But 
just down the road i8 а private prison 
run Ьу Wackenhut. The private 8ecurity 
firm in recent year8 ha8 branched out 
and is now the second large8t private 
prison operation in the U.S. And it'8 the 
very model of the pri8on-indu8trial 
complex. 

Scott Com8tock, warden at the Lock
hart Work Program Facility, 8it8 in а 
comfortahly appointed office with an 
entire wall of deer and elk head8 
mounted behind blm. Не'8 been hunt
ing for year8, almost а8 long as he'8 been 
in the pri8on busines8. Comstock, as is 
the 8tyle in the8e parts, sport8 а mus
tache, Stetson hat, and cowboy boots. 
As an early member of the prison-in
dustrial complex, he worked his way up 
from guard to warden in the Техаs 8tate 
8y8tem and then made the leap to the 
private sector. 

"1 tblnk that Техаs, in particular, has 
proven that privatization i8 а viahle al
ternative,'' he say8.26 And certainly, 
that arrangement has been viahle for 
Wackenhut, wblch receives $31 per day 
per pri8oner from the 8tate. From that 
money, Comstock must provide hous
ing, guards, electricity and everytblng 
else to run the facility. Whatever i8 left 
over is profit. So Com8tock say8 adding 
pri8on industries to the mix can eventu
ally help the bottom line. 

At the moment, however, Wacken
hut must convince private employer8 
they will profit from locating in а 
pri8on. The Lockhart facility currently 
house8 three private companie8: Lock
hart Тechnologie8, Inc. (LTI) (circuit 
board a88emhly), а sub8idiary of Ft. 
Lauderdale'8 U nited Vi8ion Group (eye
glass manufacture) and Chatleff Con
trols (valves and fittings).27 

Leonard Hill, owner ofLTI, is an un
as8uming man with tblnning grey hair. 
Не wears а sweater with no tie and ap
pear8 8hy and uncomfortahle at the 
prospect ofbeing interviewed. Не is ex
actly the kind of 8mall entrepreneur 
that pri8on indu8trie8 are attracting 
acro88 the country - not 80 Ьig he can 
locate over8eas, but not so 8mall as to go 
belly up in the fir8t months of opera
tion. And in order to attract busine88e8 
like his, Wackenhut arranged а sweet
heart deal that defen8e contractors 
could only dream about. 

26. А11 information on Lockhart Correctional Facility 
from on·site interviews, Jan. 30, 1995. 
27. Interviews with Comstock and НШ, Jan. 30, 1995. 
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Good 01' Days 
I n 1885, Техаs forced mostly Mri

can American inmates to hau} 
granite for building the new state 
capitol. These men, some of whom 
had been born into slavery, had be
come slaves once again. Тhе skilled 
granite cutters union strongly ob
jected to the use ofprison labor and 
boycotted the building project. The 
contractor imported 62 scab cutters 
from Scotland to break the boycott. 
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Prisoners were regularly 
leased out to plantation 
and factory owners. 

The use of prisoners to take 
away civilian jobs has а long his
tory in the U .S. For most ofthe last 
century, prisoners were regularly 
leased out to plantation and factory 
owners. Guards whipped inmates 
for failing to meet quotas or for 
other wor k infractions. 

Prison labor led to the Brice
ville, Tennessee, Coal Creek Rebel
lion in 1891-92. When coal owners 
insisted on а contract barring un
ion membership, coal miners were 
locked out, and leased convicts 
were forced to scab in the mines. 
Miners stormed the convicts' stock
ade and freed the prisoners. The 
company gave in, rehiring the min
ers and halting the use of convicts. 

Ву the early 1900s, most states 
banned prison contract labor as the 
puЫic became aware of the brutal 
conditions facing prisoners. Citi
zens also objected to the corruption 
ofprison officials who took bribes to 
provide inmate labor to selected 
companies. The infamous chain 
gangs of the South weren't com
pletely abolished until the 1950s. 

J ust this year, Alabama andAri
zona reinstituted chain gangs to do 
road work. Prison authorities are 
also bringing back inmate labor for 
private companies. Тоо bad they 
haven't read their history. Then 
again, maybe they have. 

The data for this section came from interviews 
with Paul Lucko, historian studying for his Ph.D. 

LTI, which assemЫes and repairs 
circuit boards for companies such as 
IBM, Dell, and Техаs Instruments, got 
а completely new factory assemЬly 
room, built to specifications Ьу prison 
labor. 1 t pays only $1/year rent and gets 
а tax abatement from the city to boot. 
Hill closed his circuit board assemЬly 
plant inAustin, laid off150 workers and 
moved all the equipment to Lockhart, 
where he pays prisoners minimum 
wage, as required Ьу federal law.28 The 
prison then takes about 80 percent of 
inmate wages for room and board, vic
tim restitution and other fees. Wacken
hut argues this work benefits both the 
prisoners and society. But Hill is no do
gooding liberal out to help inmates. Не 
made а hard-headed business decision 
to relocate inside the prison because he 
eventually expects to rake in Ьigger 
profits. 

"Normallywhenyou workin the free 
world," says Hill, "you have people call 
in sick, they have car proЫems, they 
have family proЫems . We don't have 
that here." Hill says the state pays for 
workers' compensation and medical 
care. And, he notes, inmates "don't go on 
vacations." 

Union Labor and Prison Labor 
Under federal law, Wackenhut was sup
posed to consult with local businesses 
and unions before allowing LТI to set up 
shop. But the Texas AFL-CIO was never 
consulted, according to its president, 
Joe Gunn. Gunn too sports а huge Stet
son and has а penchant for string ties 
held together with а silver clasp in the 
shape of Техаs . But Gunn is no mirror 
image ofWarden Comstock. 

Wackenhut violated the law Ьу not 
consulting with labor, he charges, "and 
we're going to pursue it." Не calls this 
kind of prison labor "absolute inden
tured slavery. [Wackenhut] puts people 
to work under conditions that we criti
cize China for."29 

Wackenhut denies any violation of 
the law, saying it followed guidelines es
taЫished Ьу the Texas Employment 
Commission (ТЕС), the state agency 
regulating such matters. But the TEC's 
guidelines follow а rather crabbed in
terpretation of federal law. The ТЕС 

28. The federal Prison lndustry Enhancement Program, 
passed during the Carter administration, requires pris
oners Ье paid at least minimum wage if they work оп 
products sold interstate. No such requirementexists for 
goods exported outside the U.S. or for those sold within 
а state. 
29. Interview, Jan. 30, 1995. 
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claims Wackenhut needed to consult 
with unions only in the county where 
the plant was set up. Since there are no 
electronic unions in largely rural 
Caldwell County where Lockhart is lo
cated, Wackenhut had no one with 
whom to consult.30 

The Техаs AFL-CIO begs to differ. The 
ТЕС should have required Wackenhut 
to consult with the AFL-CIO office in 
Austin in neighboring Тravis County, 
where 150 jobs were lost, says Gunn. 

The experience of the Техаs AFL-CIO 

and the laid-off Austin workers ex
plains why the trade union movement 
has been among the most active oppo
nents of private prisons and prison la
bor in general. In а few cases, unions 
have successfully fought prison indus
tries. United Auto Workers (UAW) un
ion members were shocked when they 
learned that Weastec Corporation in 
Ohio hired prisoners to assemЫe 
Honda parts . The company paid the 
state $2.05 an hour for inmate labor. 
From that, the prisoners got 35 cents an 
hour.31 

UAW Region 2 Director Warren 
Davis says the deal threatened union 
jobs even more than cheap parts im
ported under NAFTA. "No smaller em
ployer could compete for that contract 
with Honda," says Davis.32 

Cryingfoul, the UAWCommunityAc
tion Program contacted local legisla-

"Norrnally, in the free world, 
people call in sick, they 
have car proЬlems. We don't 
have that here. And imnates 
don't go on vacations." 
tors, other unions, and the media. State 
Rep. Rocco Colonna successfully spon
sored bills in the Ohio House of Represent
atives banning prison industries from 
taking over civilian jobs. Although the 
legislation never passed the state sen
ate, the pressure forced Honda to elimi
nate the prison labor contract in 1992. 

"Honda backed off," says Davis, 'Ъe
cause they didn't feel the negative pub
licity was worth it." 

30. Interview with Texas Emp!oyment Commission rep
resentative, February 1995. 
31. Information about Weastec and UAW actions from 
interview with UAW International Representative Jim 
Harris, Dec. 1994. 
32. Quoted in Reese Erlich, "Prison Labor, Prison 
Blues ," SoUdarity, March 1995, р. 10. 
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Dead End Skills? 
The debate about privately run prison 
industries extends far beyond their im
pact on free labor. Wackenhut and other 
private companies claim that they, un
like state prisons, actually rehabilitate 
inmates. That's no small issue when 
most states have given up rehabllita
tion as even а stated goal. Lockhart 
does have more education and training 
programs than many similar state op
erations. Some prisoners appreciate 
the difference. 

Derek Hervey is serving а 15-year 
sentence for drug dealing. The slightly 
builtAfricanAmericanis dressedin the 
green uniform worn Ьу all LTI "employ
ees." Не says field workat the state-op
erated medium-security Sugarland 
prison was "hot, hard work, very abu
sive." At Lockhart, he got some basic 
education and works in а clean, air con
ditioned plant. (Тhе air conditioning is 
for the circuit boards, not the men.) Не 
hopes to get а job after release, noting 
that many companies in Техаs manu
facture circuit boards. "1 t's something 1 
can apply for." 

But the direct skills learned at LTI 
aren't going to get Hervey or anyone 
el&e ajob. Owner НШ admits that most 
circuit board assemhlers on the outside 
are immigrant women. "1 think those 
people are not goingto getjobs identical 
to what we're doing here," he admits. 
Hill argues, however, that the workdis
cipline and general familiarity with 
electronics should make the men more 
employahle. 

Helping Prisoners Profit 
In theory, any prison job that involves 
good training and skills could eventu
ally threaten free-world employment. 
And any well-manufactured prison 
product could end up undercutting 
sales of а small company. Yet some un
ion officials have worked with prison 
administrators and reformers to estab
lish meaningful training programs. 

Unions can help 'Ъreak the cycle of 
crime, prison, parole and crime again," 
says Jack Buckhorn, training director 
for an International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (ШЕW) program at 
San Quentin Prison, near San Fran
cisco. 33 

Since 1978, the IBEW and the local 
building contractors association have 
trained six San Quentin inmates each 

33. Intcrvicw, Jan. 1995. 
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Unlike moat profit-driven priвon industries. the San Francisco-Ьa•d Gar
den Project offera priaonera Ьoth training and jоЬ placement after release. 

year as apprentice electricians. Of the 
inmates who continued the program af
ter release, 90 percent stayed out of 
prison. In most American prisons, over 
half the ex-cons return within three 
years. At San Quentin, the recidivism 
rate tops 80 percent. 34 

But most inmates don't have the op
portunity to become apprentice electri
cians. San Francisco Sheriff Michael 
Hennessey runs an innovative jail la
bor program that both helps keep order 
and rehabllitates less-skilled prison
ers. Inmates can take classes in English 
as а Second Language, classes to get 
high school equivalence diplomas, and 
а class in modern printingtechniques. 35 

Hennessey also reopened а long
abandoned agricultural field and set up 
а small farm. Inmates grow specialty 
fruits and vegetahles, which are sold to 
local restaurants. Released prisoners 
are encouraged to continue their educa
tion in community college. And the Com
munity Garden Project was established 
in San Francisco to help employ ex
cons. Local restaurants are аЫе to buy 
competitively priced and high-quality 
produce from the privately run garden. 

Such efforts provide а concrete al
ternative to the "lock 'em up and throw 

34. Thc rccidivism ratc is so bad at San Qucntin that а 
prison spokcspcrson giving thc information rcqucstcd 
anonymity. 
35. Jim Baldcrston, 'Start thc Prcsscs,' San Francмco 
Вау Guardian, Apr.13, 1994. 
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away the key" mentality currently in 
vogue. And they avoid the exploitation 
of captive labor typical ofprofit-driven 
prison industry programs. Prisoners, 
like anyone else, do need training, 
skills, and experience to help them com
pete in а dog-eat-dog labor market. 
Likewise, civilian workers and busi
nesses need guarantees that their jobs 
won't Ье taken over Ьу profit-hungry 
prison industries. 

While programs like those in San 
Francisco are relatively small, they 
could Ье replicated anywhere. For pris
oners, they would Ье an improvement. 
The current system certainly doesn't 
work, except for those who profit from 
prison labor. As long as the U.S. re
mains hell-bent on packingthe prisons, 
meaningful work programs that actu
ally prepare inmates for life on the out
s i de are worth а try. Otherwise, 
prisoners may as well Ье making li
cense plates. 8 
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Offthe 
Shelf: 
CAQ'S BOOKS OF INTEREST 

For the President's Eyes Only: 
Secret Intelligence and the 
American Presidency from 
Washington to Bush 
tJy Christopher Andrew 
lIARPERCOLLINS, 1995, РНОТОS, ENDNOТES, BIB

LIOGRAPНY, INDEX, 660 РР., $30.00 НВ. 

Clearly, Christopher Andrew is no 
enemy of the intelligence agencies. 
Nonetheless, the Cambridge professor 
and visiting lecturer at the CIA, among 
other places, has produced а sweeping 
and inval uаЫе history ofhow the presi
dency has both transformed and been 
transformed Ьу the workings ofU.S. in
telligence. Serious students ofthe U.S. 
intelligence community should have 
this massive tome handy on their refer
ence shelves. 

Relying on voluminous archival 
sources, both here and in Britain, as 
well as access to ''high-level intelligence 
community sources," Andrew paints а 
picture of intelligence and the presi
dency informed Ьу the vantage point of 
the inner circles. That perspective is 
highly advantageous for understanding 
the intelligence decision-making proc
ess as it developed over the years. 

Ву the same token, however, it re
veals the distorted, Machiavellian 
world-view ofU.S. leaders, especially in 
the twentieth century, where individu
als and whole societies become little 
more than "proЫems" of global super
power politics. Andrew seems curiously 
unaware of this moral Ыind spot; per
haps he has grown too close to his sub
jects. Не seems to accept cynicism and 
betrayal as givens, barely worth com
menting on. Ifthe В ау of Pigs was а mis
take, it was only because it "lower[ed] 
the international reputation of the 
UnitedStates." 

Still, neither does Andrew seek to 
protect the reputations of his subjects. 
Не describes Woodrow Wilson's un
leashing the FВI in "the first peacetime 
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campaign against subversion," Herbert 
Hoover's authorization ofЬlack bagjobs 
against the Democrats-sound famil
iar?-and Тruman's uncharacteristi
cally modest avoidance ofresponsibllity 
for creating the modern national secu
rity state, among many examples. 

Andrew's broad historical perspec
tive is perhaps his most important con
tribution. In reading Andrew, we get а 
sense of the continuities that charac
terize U.S. intelligence from its begin
nings, as well as the institutional 
ruptures and reshuffiings. It is the con
tinuities that are especially striking. 
Over and over, we see the same types
cold, calculating dominators; bureau
cra tic in-fighters; zealous moral 
entrepreneurs-representing seem
ingly eternal tendencies in the U.S. pol
ity and intelligence community. The 
players come and go, but the struggle is 
unceasing. 

Andrew's strengths far outweigh his 
faults. With its wealth of detail, broad 
sweep, and view from the seat ofpower, 
For the President's Eyes Only is а major 
contribution. 

Sellout: AldrichAmes 
and the Corruption of the CIA 
tJy James Adams 
VIIONG PRESS, 1995, APPENDICES, ENDNOТES, 
BIВLIOGRAPНY, INDEX, 321 РР" $23.95 НВ 

AldrichAmes is one ofthe worst dis
asters in the CIA's history. Not only did 
he effectively ruin the agency's Soviet 
counterintelligence program for nearly 
а decade, but since his arrest his name 
has become shorthand for all that main
stream critics point to as wrong with 
the agency: greed, sloth, complacency, 
petty rivalry, incrediЫe Ыindness -
both within the man himselfand at the 
heart ofthe CIA. 

James Adams, longtime spywatcher 
and Washington bureau chief for the 
London Sunday Тimes, is thoroughly 
mainstream. Не provides а fast-moving 
narrative of Ames' rise and fall, and 
through it, а stinging indictment ofthe 
CIA's Directorate of Operations and its 
counterintelligence division. Adams 
loathes Ames and clearly identifies 
with the agency's values. For Adams, 
Ames' greatest sin is betraying his 
peers; he is "а drunken loser who man
aged to destroy and kill everything he 
touched within the CIA." 

Adams overcomes his spite, though, 
long enough to spread the Ыаmе 
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around. And there is plenty to go 
around, as he shows in scrupulous de
tail. Some, he shows, lies in an institu
tional culture grown flabby and rotten. 
More interestingly, he suggests that 
part of the fault lies within the struc
tures ofthe intelligence community it
self. 

It is here that Adams is most useful 
and provocative. Following the trajec
tory offormer DCI Robert Gates'reform 
proposals, Adams suggests а dramatic 
reorganization ofthe entire apparatus. 
Не would move the Directorate oflntel
ligence to а new, single National Re
search Agency in charge of all 
open-source intelligence, move the 
agency's paramilitary operations to the 
Pentagon, and close the service 
branch's intelligence agencies, folding 
them into а new, more powerful DIA. 

Adams clearly stakes his ground in 
the looming fray over the fate ofthe CIA 
and makes а strong pitch for major 
changes. In doing so, he may Ье provid
ing us with а Ьlueprint for the future of 
intelligence in this country. 

The Dangerous Classes: 
Drug Prohibltion and Policy Politics 
tJy Diana R. Gordon 
WW NoRTON, 1994, ENDNOТES, BIBLIOGRAPНY, 

INDEX, 316 РР., $29.95 НВ. 

Drugs and Foreign Policy: 
А Critical Review 
tJy Raphael F. Perl, ed. 
WESТVIEW PRESS, 1994, ENDNOТES, BIBLIOG
RAPНIES, 227 РР., $54.95 НВ. 

These two books on drugs and drug 
policy are quite different, but each is il
luminating in its own way. Drugs and 
Foreign Policy, а collection of articles Ьу 
government officials and academic spe
cialists, is hardly "а critical review." In
stead, it is thoroughly representative of 
the prevailing drug war paradigm. Its 
value lies in what its contributors' ap
plication of that model reveals about 
the conventional wisdom's implications 
for U.S. policy-making. 

That contributors like David Wes
trate, the DEA's chief international in
telligence manager, or Melvin Levitsky, 
who ran the State Department's Bu
reau of International Narcotics Mat
ters, unЫinkingly buy into the drug 
war model is no surprise. After all, their 
livelihoods depend on it. But even histo
rians David Musto and William О. 
Walker 111, whose earlier works reveal а 
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nuanced skepticism about the practi
cality and desiraЬility of the prohiЬi
tionist paradigm, have also hopped on 
board for this volume, and that is а dis
appointment. 

Still, some of these pieces are ex
tremely revealing. Westrate's article on 
the role oflaw enforcement, while а puff 
piece for his employers, provides some 
unsettling insights into the DEA's 
mindset. In one casual aside, he be
moans the way observance of human 
rights interferes with the drug war. 
This is especially unnerving when cou
pled with Westrate's description of the 
DEA's International Тraining Program, 
which has so far involved 35,000 foreign 
drug enforcers. 

Given recent lawsuits filed Ьу police 
about abusive DEA training in this 
country, such revelations are not ex
actly comforting. The DEA could Ье 
only an expose or two away from its own 
School ofthe Americas scandal. 

Even though the analyses are ham
pered Ьу adherence to the drug war 
model, the area studies in particular 
develop useful information on the con
tours of the drug trade. Rensselaer 
Lee's description ofthe emergingtrade 
in the former Soviet Union, for in
stance, while primarily а plea to put all 
those unemployed KGB agents to work, 
provides new detail on Central Asian 
and East European drug economies. 

Political scientist Diana R. Gordon 
has а more refreshing agenda. While Lee 
and his cohorts accept the War on Drugs 
as а given, Gordon's purpose in The Re
turn of the Dangerous C"lasses is to in
terrogate the premises and "shadow 
agendas" that underlie and determine 
drug policy. She does а masterly job. 

She begins Ьу making the case that 
U.S. drug policy has, Ьу any rational 
standard, been а terriЫe and destruc
tive failure. That drug prohiЬition con
tinues despite its inaЬility to achieve its 
stated aims, argues Gordon, shows it 
must Ье serving other, hidden ends 
("shadow agendas"). 

Неге Gordon really shines. She iden
tifies the primary "shadow agenda" as 
social control, particularly of "the dan
gerous classes." While а century ago the 
term referred to the impoverished im
migrant masses, Gordon here updates 
and broadens it. In her formulation, 
"the dangerous classes" include not 
only recent Third World immigrants, 
but also racial minorities, rebellious 
youth, and civil libertarians who toler-
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ate-and sometimes celebrate-sex, 
drugs, and rock 'n' roll in the name of 
individual freedom. 

Gordon ties the assault on "the dan
gerous classes" to а frankly right-wing, 
socially conservative political project. 
In fact, she argues convincingly that 
the social construction of а "dangerous 
class" is а function of the rich and pow
erful's fear of the dispossessed: " 'the 
many-headed monster' of vagabonds 
and thieves, who were sometimes also 
rebels," in а 19th century formulation. 
In our time, the "drug menace" serves 
as а cement that Ьinds demands for ra
cial and gender equality, emancipation 
ofyouth, and civil liberties to an identi
fiaЫe danger and thus excuses (de
mands!) their suppression. 

In that sense, the War on Drugs is 
profoundly reactionary, an excuse for 
powerful authoritarian forces "to 
mount а rearguard action against full 
equality".and [whip]youngpeople (and 
cultural liberals) back into line after 
they threatened to kick over the traces 

· in the 1960s and 1970s." 
Gordon buttresses her thesis with а 

wealth of supporting data, а series of 
case studies in drug policy form ulation, 
and а coolly level-headed and quite 
readaЫe approach. If you have ever 
wondered why those conservatives who 
rail about getting the government off 
the backs of the people or eliminating 
programs that clearly do not work have 
never gotten around to dismantling the 
War on Drugs, Diana Gordon has some 
answers for you. 

Our Guerrillas, Our Sidewalks: 
А Journey into 
the Violence of ColomЬia 

Ьу Herbert Braun 
UNIVERSI'IY PRESS OF COLORAD0, 1994,PHCYJ'OS, 

BIВLIOGRAPНY, 239 РР. , $17.50 РВ. 

Herbert Braun is uniquely qualified 
to write about contemporary ColomЬia. 
Не was born and raised in а ColomЬian 
family and is now а frankly leftist histo
rian at the University ofVirginia spe
cializing in ColomЬian politics and 
political violence. Moreover, the central 
thread around which his meditation on 
ColomЬian reality is wrapped-the kid
napping of an American oilman Ьу 
guerrillas-is for him no Ыoodless ab
straction. The oilman, Jake GamЬini, is 
married to Braun's sister. This tale is а 
family affair as well as an illuminating 
essay on ColomЬia. 

CovertAction 

Told through the eyes of the histo
rian, the oilman, and the guerrillas, 
this fast-paced, suspenseful account 
provides much more than а narrative of 
one family's trauma. From Charlottes
ville and Houston to Bogota and the re
mote ColomЬian jungle, Braun brings 
together the elements that made this 
kidnapping not only predictaЫe but al
most inevitaЫe. 

Braun writes about the character of 
ColomЬians, the grave injustices impel
ling rebellion, the lack of state will or 
aЬility to bring change-and the impact 
of all this on his family's experience. 
Braun the historian brings to life the 
legacy of political violence precipitated 
Ьу cynical elites, and Braun the writer 
wields а keen еуе for telling detail. The 
sidewalks in the book's title-now 
crumЫed and in disrepair, unlike the 
cleanswept and well-maintained side
walks of his youthful memory-serve 
as а metaphor for the deteriorating 
state of ColomЬian civil society, and 
yes, ColomЬian civility. 

Not а scholarly monograph, not а 
journalistic work, not quite autoЬiogra
phy, Our Guerril"las, Our Sidewalks is а 
work of indeterminate genre, but one 
that is illuminating and provocative. 

Want to give 
а gift 

that's more 
powerful 

than а red 
striped tie, 

creates а 
Ьigger stin]( 
than cheap 

perfume? 

· Give а year's subscription to CAQ. 
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Edge of the Кnife: 
Police Violence in the Americas 

lJy Paul Chevigny 

ТНЕ №w PRESS, 1995, ENDNOТES, BIВLIOG
RAPНY, INDEX, 320 РР., $25.00 НВ. 

''Тhе police are to the government as 
the edge is to the knife." The epigram 
that opens Paul Chevigny's compara
tive study illuminates more than the 
book's title. In explicitly recognizing the 
repressive function ofthe police, Che
vigny transcends the limited sociologi
cal and criminological analysis that 
typifies most ofthe academic literature. 
(Most ofwhat passes for "serious" jour
nalism about the police is hardly wor
thy ofthe name, patrolling as it does the 
terrain of banal scandal - one excep
tion beingthe workofMike Davis.) 
А New York University law profes

sor, Chevigny has studied police brutal
ity and corruption for decades, for the 
last ten years concentrating on police 
violence in the Western Hemisphere. 
Until recently, his field of inquiry was 
not well-plowed, for quite obvious rea
sons having to do with the nature of 
military dictatorships. But now, work
ing largely in association with Human 
Rights Watch/Americas, Chevigny has 
compiled what is рrоЬаЫу the most 
authoritative comparative data avail
aЫe on police use of deadly force. 

Specifically, he compares killings Ьу 
(and of) police in six major Western 
Hemisphere cities, two in the U .S. (N ew 
York and Los Angeles), three Latin 
American (Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, 
and Mexico City), and one Anglophone 
Carribean (Кingston, Jamaica). 

It should Ье noted that he is not ex
amining political murder Ьу the po
lice-at least in the narrow sense ofthe 
word-but the killing of criminal sus
pects and other unfortunates. 

Chevigny's work confirms some 
widely held impressions, but also un
earths some surprises. Given the LAPD's 
reputation in the wake of the Rodney 
Кing beating, it is no surprise to learn 
that its Special Investigations Section 
alone shot 55 "armed and dangerous" 
suspects and killed 28 ofthem between 
1965 and 1992, while only one police
man involved in the "confrontations" was 
injured-by the accidental discharge of 
а colleague's shotgun. Likewise, with 
the widespread puЫicity given the exe
cutions of street children in Brazil, it 
comes as no shock to see that the Sao 
Paulo police were killing citizens at the 
rate offour а day in the early 1990s. То 
put it in perspective, police killings in 
Sao Paulo in 1992 alone totalled more 
than all Brazil's deaths and disappear
ances for political reasons during the 
entire 15 years ofmilitary dictatorship. 

Surprisingly, despite its many su
perficial similarities with Buenos Aires 
and Sao Paulo, Mexico City's rate ofpo
lice killings is orders of magnitude 
lower. Chevigny's tentative explanation 
(in part) that the police, like all other 
aspects ofthe Mexican state, are tightly 
controlled and disciplined Ьу central
ized political power, rings true. In Mex
ico City, the police kill for reasons of 
state, not (so far) out ofvigilantism orto 
impose semi-military control Ьу terror. 

Beyond the particulars, Chevigny 
has the savvy to read between the lines 
- for instance, examining the ratio of 
civilians killed to those wounded Ьу po
lice to arrive at conclusions about the fre
quency of deliberate execution of suspects. 
Не also demonstrates the wherewithal to 
generalize across cultural and national 
boundaries and the aЬility tojuggle dif
ferent levels of analysis. In so doing, 
Chevigny deepens and enriches our un
derstanding of police violence. His book 
is an important contribution. 

Chevigny would рrоЬаЫу Ье quite un
comfortaЫe to Ье associated wi th Marxist 
analysis, but it is his keen awareness of 
class politics and elite rule, in addition to 
his familiarity with the nuts and bolts of 
the repressive apparatus, that makes 
this work especially fruitful. 8 

- Phillip Smith 
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CAQisHot! Give yourself or а friend а holiday gift 
subscription and join the thousands of 
in-the-know, new readers who more than 
douЫed CAQ's circulation last year. 

In just this past year 
CAQ has ... 
• scooped today's headlines 
with а pre-Oklahoma bomb
ing expose: "The Rise 
of Citizen Militias: Angry 
White Guys with Guns." 

• uncovered the role of U.S. 
intelligence interventions in 
Mexico, the former U.S.S.R" 
Japan, ltaly, Haiti, and the 
inner cities of the U.S. 

• analyzed the structure of 
repression in the FBI, NRO, 
NED, World Bank, IMF, 
GАТТ, NAFГA, and CIA. 

• repo1·ted on the environ
ment and health issues 
focusing on Rocky Flats, Gulf 
War Syndrome, radiation 
testing on humans, and the 
Brookhaven Labs breast can
cer connection. 

• covered extensively Sudan, 
Rwanda, South Africa, 

Paraguay, Mexico, Armenia, 
Canada, Guatemala, and 
Russia. 

• presented cutting reports 
at home on the Christian 
right, Crime ВШ, trial of 
the LA-8, Proposition 187, 
and neo-Nazis in the anti
abortion movement. 

• featured а who's who of 
savvy investigative journal
ists, activists, and whistle
Ыowers around the world 
including: 
MUMIA AВU-JAМAL / WALDEN 

BELLO / PHYLLIS ВЕ NIS / CHIP 

BERLET / WILLIAМ BLUM / JOHN 
CANНAМ-CLYNE / WARD CHURCНILL 

/ DAVE DELLINGER / ALEX DE WAAL 

/ DOLIA ESTEVEZ / LAURA 

FLANDERS / ALLEN GINSBEI~G / 

GUSTAVO GORRIТI / DANIEL JUNAS / 

WILLIAМ KUNSTLER / CLARENCE 

LUSANE / RAКIYA ОМААR / ISRAEL 
SНАНАК / КЕN SII,VERSTEIN / 

FRANK SМУТН / DOUG VAUGНAN / 

FRED WEIR / HOWARD ZINN 


